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Gzydy
; Bert Neuman of Passak Park,
. charged that the Jersey City Water
Company is delivering water to the
towns it serves that contains excess
chloroform. He reports that although
the water has been reported safe to
drink because the proper amount of

•chlorine has been added, the fret is
that chlorine mixed with the green
growth in the system produces what

Drinking water perfectly safe
causing, according to the:
chloroform that is the m«jot |
toe regulated THMs.

The current EPA maximum limit
is only slightly above the chloroform
that the THM level now in the water
system. EPA is planning to reduce

die maximum by 50 to 75 percent
tocauethisis the most serious for
ktOM and young children. New
dedans that clearing BJ
wM take years.

\% ._
Neuman gave the editors of the

Leader several DPD tablets that are
approved by die EPA to test die pre-
sence of chloroform in drinking

ON AUGUSTS, at 8:30 •tU10pjn,th« Count Basic Orchestra will perform at tbe Town HaH Park, DelafieM
Ave. Tbe Count Basle Orchestra, under the direction of Frank Foster, win be performing all the great musk
from the big band era such as "April In Paris," "Satin Doll," and music from their latest album 'The Legend
And Tbe Legacy." The Recreation Department of Lyndhurst, along with donations from our local businesses
and professional people, are sponsoring this wonderful evening of music Bring your lawn chain, blankets,
and dancing shoes and relax at an evening under the stars with tbe greatest music to reminisce by and remem-
ber life's precious moments.

water. If the water turns pink when a
tablet is placed in a tablespoon of
water, there is chloroform present A
test in Lyndhurst1! drinking water
turned the water definitely pink.

OtehGzydyinus. chief chemist of
the Jersey City Water Company,
denies there is an excessive amount
of chloroform in our water. He
reported that the water supply by his
company is tested quarterly. The
chloroform found is very low, in fact
far below state and federal
standards.

He told the Leader that the DPD
tablet actually tests the cholerine in
the water which means the water is
well protected against bacteria.

Following is a partial summary of
water treatment in New Jersey:

Free chlorine is widely used in
water treatment because it is versa-
tile, effective, and inexpensive.
Chlorine has a long history of use as
a disinfectant, and sometimes is used
to reduce taste, odor, and color in
untreated water. In the United
States, chlorine is the most widely
used disinfectant

Health effects research has indi-
cated that use of chlorine in water
treatment can lead to the formation
of compounds that may be carci-
nogenic in humans. These com-
pounds are generally referred to as
chlorination by-products. Of major
concern are a class of chlorination
by-products called trihalomethanes
(THM). Their presence in waters

treated with free chlorine is
pervasive.

The federal government now lim-
its the level of THMs in drinking
water to 0.10 milligrams per liter
(mg/1). The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) will even-
tually promulgate an even lower
standard for THMs as a consequence
of the 1986 Amendments to the Safe
Drinking Water Act

The New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP)
is also expected to issue revised
statewide standards. NJDEP is con-
sidering a maximum contaminant
level (MCL) that would limit total
THMs in drinking water to as low as
20 micrograms per liter (mcg/1) and
any single THM to 5 mcg/1. This
level of regulation would be more
stringent than the present federal
limit

Available information on the pre-
valance of chlorination by-products
in New Jersey drinking water sup-
plies was supplemented with a ques-
tionnaire survey of New Jersey
water purveyors. This information
was used to help evaluate the feasi-
bility of meeting the stricter stan-
dards of THMs. (Pertinent findings
are presented in section 2.0.)

Ground Water Purveyors
Trihalomethane levels in treated

ground water have generally been
very low, typically below 10 mcg/1
in New Jersey. Ground waters
purveyors should be able to meet the

Van was in the way -tfpys 'eareless* driver
A youth who pleaded not guilty to

die charge of careless driving filed
by Officer Turner told Lyndhurst
Municipal Judge James A. Breslin
that "If that van had not been parked
there I wouldn't have hit it"

Ronald Caruso of Jersey City tes-
tified that at about 8:55 p.m. on April
30 he approached the Five Comers
at Rutherford and Park Avenues
coming from Rutherford and that as
he reached for a pack of cigarettes on
the seat beside him he struck the van
parked by the Burger King restaur-
ant, doing what he said was "a little
damage" to the parked vehicle.

He said the van was parked illeg-
ally by "a red, or maybe a yellow,
line on the curb."

Caruso said he was confused
about the color of the line at the curb
because he had "struck his head on
his windshield and had to go to the
hospital."

Despite bis story, Breslin found
Caruso guilty as charged and set a
fine of $75 and costs of court of $15.

On a second complaint, that of his
driving while his license was
expired, for which there was no
explanation, the fine was $550 and
costs of court $15.

Joseph Tuiing of Lyndhurst
pleaded guilty to the charge of leav-
ing adisaWed vehicle on a public
street, downgraded from that by
Officer Haggerty, abandonment. of
a vehicle. Breslin told the youth that
an abandoning a vehicle conviction
brings loss of driving privilege for a
year. A person who leaves a disabled
vehicle on a public street for more
than 48 hours incurs a fine of $40.

For placing license plates belong-
ing to a different car on the disabled
one, the fine was $15 and costs of
$15.

Turing told Breslin he had placed
the plates on die disabled vehicle so
police would not think it was
abandoned.

Failure to have the vehicle
inspected cost another $40 in fine
and costs.

Officers Turner and Charles
Giangeruso issued the summonses
on May 8.

Edward Yang of Wood-Ridge
pleaded guilty to leaving a disabled
vehicle on the street as charged by
Officer John Castiglia. Yang told
Breslin his car's transmission was
out of order and he had called his
mechanic to pick up the car but

police towed it away before the
mechanic arrived.

Robert Ctisskme of Bloomfield
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
Trooper John Michael Brown that
the youth was driving 94 mph in the
55 mph zone of the New Jersey
Turnpike on April 25.

Trooper Brown testified that he
followed the youth's vehicle for
one-and-a-half to two miles after
observing his two-door Chevy
travelling at high speed at 9:30 p.m.

Brown said he finally pulled
Chrissione over and asked the driver
for his credentials and the reason for
his high speed.

The trooper said Crissione told
him he was in a hurry to pick up his
parents at Newark Airport

Crissione told tbe court he was
stopped after hurrying to get away
from a car he said was "harassing"
him. He told Breslin that as he
approached a toll booth another car
tried to beat him to it but he got there
first and afterward the driver of the
other car began chasing him so he
stepped on the gas. "I stepped on the
gas pedal as far as it would go," Cris-
sione said.

He said when he was stopped the
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trooper asked for his credentials and
he began laying his papers out on the
seat of his car. He said he had a PB A
card and when the trooper saw it he
reached Into the car and picked it up
asking "Do you want to impress me
with this?" or words to that effect
and tore up the card.

Trooper Brown had testified that
Crissione had passed 10 or 12 other
can after exiting the toll booth. Cris-
sione said the trooper was not at all
sympathetic to his plight with the
harassing car and gave him the
speeding ticket He said he was con-
cerned for his own safety, implying
that the trooper was not

After hearing testimony from
both trooper and defendent, Breslin
decided the trooper's story was the
more credible and found Crissione
guilty. The penalty was a fine of
$200 and costs of $15.

Roosevelt Jones of the Bronx,
charged by trooper Griffith on June
9 with possession of alcoholic
beverage in his vehicle and not
appearing to answer the charge, will
have a warrant served.

Thomas McLean of New Haven,
Connecticut, will have a warrant
served with bail at $250 for not
appearing to answer the complaint
of trooper Mania who charged
McLean with speeding at 65 mph on
die 55 mph zone of the Turnpike.

In addition, the court will notify
the State motor vehicle bureau of the
man's defection and charges.

Kevin Moriarty of West Orange
will have his bail forfeited and a new
warrant served with bail at $100 for

Bus trip
to casino

Lyndhurst's Barringer-Walker-
LoPinto American Legion Put 139
will sponsor a bus trip to Atlantic
City's Clairidge Casino on Sunday,
July 29.

Tickets are $20. The Post will host
a light breakfast, refreshments will
be served on the bus, and a dinner
will be served on return to the Post

The casino is giving $5 in coins
and a $5 deferred voucher. Three
buses win leave the Post at 8 ajn.
For tickets call the Postal 933-4120,
after 8 p.m, or pick them up at the
tat

not appearing to answer to Officer
O'Connor's charge of not having
necessary credentials when stopped
on March 2.

Misty Cardin of Bogota was dec-
lared not guilty of the charge by
Officer Graffam that she was in pos-
session of alcoholic beverage in her
car on the night of April 5.

Graffam testified that he was
detailed to a house near the mea-
dows where a resident complained
that a party was drinking in a car
parked in front of her house. He said
be found Misty in a car she said was
her father's with three girls and an
adult male in the car. He said he
detected the odor of alcohol inside
the car and that he found a partly-
filled beer bottle under the front seat
He said there were wine coolers and
other beer bottles in the car also. He
gave a summons to Misty but not to
her passengers.

Misty, 17, testified that she had
picked up her friends but that she did
not drink any alcoholic beverage nor
did she see her friends imbibe. Bre-
slin found it strange that none of the
friends came to court to testify on her
behalf, but when Misty's attorney,
Alfred Egenhofer, started to plead
for his client Breslin interrupted,
"I'm going to find her not guilty"
and so the verdict was handed down.

A young man whose case dates
back to January of 1989 arrived for
hearing on three traffic charges. He
was told that his attorney, Mercedes
de la Renza, was in another court and
that he would be granted one more
adjournment but if he appears again
without his attorney, his case will be
heard. Kelvin Valencia of Englew-
ood was charged with driving while
on the revoked list operating an
unregistered vehicle and not having
proper credentials in possession
when stopped on Jan. 2 by Officer
Litterio.

suggested standards with little or no
modifications to current treatment
processes.

Surface Water Purveyors
Chlorination by-products are per-

vasive in New Jersey drinking water
supplies taken from surface sources.
Most purveyors of treated surface
waters will have to make substantial
changes in their water treatment
practices in order to meet the stricter
standards. They will need informa-
tion on the feasibility of compliance,
methods to achieve compliance, and
the costs of compliance in order to
achieve this goal.

The ability of treatment plants to
control formation of chloroform is a
useful yardstick for measuring die
feasibility of compliance. Chloro-
form is the largest component of the
THMs formed by use of chlorine to,
disinfect surface water supplies in
New Jersy. Experience with treat-
ment of surface waters from river
basins throughout the Northeast
confirms this finding. Formation of
chloroform predominates, under dif-
ferent treatment schemes, and in dif-
ferent drainage basins. It also has
been observed that regardless of the
concentration of total THMs, chlor-
oform to predominate.

Library
book sale

The Lyndhurst Public Library
will hold a book sale on the front
lawn of the library on Wednesday
July 25 from 9:30 a.m. until pjn.
until 7:00 p.m.Raindate is Thursday
July 26. Hardcover books are still a
quarter and paper are ten cents or
three for a quarter.

The library is presenting free
summer movies for kids on Tues-
days at 2:45 p.m. Due to die lease
restrictions for these very popular
movies, the titles can't be adver-
tised. Please call 804-2478 for the
name of this week's feature.

The library lends Polaroid camer-
as free of charge to Lyndhurst resi-
dents. Patrons must provide their
own film. The cameras may be bor-
rowed for a week.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida
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Lyndhusit was a very rural area i i
the 1920s and 30s. For recreation,
boys would hike along the Jeney
City pipeline through the medow to
the Hackensaack River (nicknamed-
the Hackie) where they would go
crabbing or huntung quail and other
birds.

They also enjoyed die Pasttlc
River. At that time, access to the riv-
er was limited by a dense growth
of cattails along the banks. Be ta—
Fern and Page Avenues thare was •
road to the river. Residents enjoyed
swimming here at Depression
Beach. At the end of Valley Brook
Avenue were some rocks froa»
which young boys dove iM> the riv-
er. When mosqiloes started hWaf,
the boys would bum tome of tbe cat-
tails (acaUed punks) to keep them
away.

inicaillation iron interview w o
Ben Capaccio cnodacwd by Syhrit
Kleff
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'Good points and not so good
industry rip off taxpayeri for

By Jack O'Shca
Pemocnt Congressman Robert

TocriceUi of Hacfcemack figured
imminently in the news last week in
both positive and negative contexts.

Torricelli, who is seeking re-
election, is opposed by Republican
Peter Russo of Lyndhunt, a former
Assemblyman and now Parks

Syndicated columnists Rowland
Evans and Robert Novak disclosed
that Torricelli is, in effect, a protege
of Headier Foley. wife of House
Speaker Thomas Foley and that she
esteems his abilities.

Evans and Novak reported that
because of Mis. Foley's interest,
Torricelli is likely to be in charge of
the crucial 1992 nationwide House

of Representatives' election cam-
paign lor the Democrats.

The columnists say that Speaker
Fotey has taken little interest in the
Democratic Congressional Cam-
paign Committee but be would
appoint its chairman when the time
coma and Torricelli could be that
chairman.

They also reveal that though Tor-
ricelli is "Mum and smart," he is not
papular in the House Democratic
cloakroom, that is, his relations with
his colleagues are not genial and fra-
ternal though they do not say why
this is so.

Evans and Novak indicated that
Torricelli has the job cinched even
though he does not come from a big-
money state like Texas and doe* not

serve on a big-money Congressional
committee like Military Affairs.

Common Cause, the ethics in gov-
ernment watchdog group, cited Tor-
ricelli for receiving $579,000 bom
special interest groups daring his
last three elections and urges him to
vote for "real reforms" in the cam-
paign contribution system not the
House Democrats' fake reform bilL

Common Cause scorched the
Democrat-controlled Congress in a
series of daily newspaper ads in key
papers m various CoHgicssraeni-
bers' district!. ,

Common Cause pointed out that
savings and Loan interests gave
members of congress millions of
dollars and that • pemrisiive Con-
gnat has let the Savings and Loan

Project Graduation a great success
for Lyndhurst high school - Class of 1990

By Jackie Ruane
. "Project Graduation" was a suc-
cessful and enjoyable evening for
all! Approximately US graduate
seniors and 20 chaperones spent a
fun-packed. Drug and Alcohol Free
evening at the Ridgewood YMCA.
Activities for the evening consisted
of swimming in two Olympic size
pools, basketball, volleyball, danc-
ing to a DJ, fortune telling and taping
of their own records. A delicious
variety of foods - subs, hot dogs, ice
cream, baked ziti, meatballs, pizza,
turkey and salads prepared by
Demetrio's Caterers was enjoyed
throughout the evening.

The evening began at 9:30 p.m. -
departing by bus from Lyndhurst
High School and returning to Lynd-
hurst at about 4:30 a.m. AH the
above activities were available
throughout the entire evening.

This evening was made possible
by the hard work of Mrs. Beverly
Albeni, Class Adviser, Mrs. Anita
Pescevich, Student Activities Advis-
er, Ms. Virginia Testa, Substance
Abuse Adviser, Mrs. Jackie Ruane,
Chairperson and the many, many
senior parents who planned the
evening, raised funds and
chaperoned.

Through the generosity of the
business and civic sectors of our
community. Project Graduation was
made possible. The graduating class

of Lyndhurst High School 1990
would like to thank the following:
Ridgewood YMCA; Demetrio's
Caterers; Audience Pleasers; Mrs.
Dolores Perrotta (Fortune Teller);
Lyndhurst Township and Lyndhurst
Board of Education (buses); Grand
Union, Anheuser-Busch; Lyndhurst
Substance Abuse Committee; Lynd-
hurst Babe Ruth League; Columbus/
Lincoln, Franklin, Jefferson, Lynd-
hurst High School, Roosevelt and
Washington School PTAs; Bogle
Agency; Dr. Park; Marchione Ind.;
Ruvere's Service Center; Maggy
London; King Vending; Paolazzi
Bros., Inc.; Diamond Chemical Co.;
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens Friend-
ship Club; Neglia Engineering;

Lyndhurst Ins. Agents, Inc.; Com-
cast Cablevision; D&K Sweet
Shoppe; Lou's Auto Sales; Federal
Business Products; REBC; Gloria
Wild; Sentry Recovery Corp.; Estia
Corp.; Ellen Tracy, Inc.; Lyndhurst
Elks; Crosta & Rossi Dental Assoc.;
Neill Supply Co.; Linda Koziol,
Angie Grandinetti; Lyndhurst Flor-
ist; Sacred Heart Seniors; Our Lady
of ML Carmel Seniors; Mintz, Ger-
gan, Hanton & Harr, Inc.; Howmedi-
ca; Boiling Spring S&L; Novolel;
Robert & Judith Sibilio; Garofola
General Contractors; Marie Penney;
Lyndhurst Bridge Exxon; Stellate
Funeral Home; Mildred Renehan
and an anonymous donor.

Band members get
Ail-American honors

Four members of the North
Arlington High School Band have
named to "All American" honors by
the National Hall of Fame
Foundation.

"All American" honors are
awarded annually by the non-profit
foundation which was created to
identify and reconignize outstanding
high school band musicians
throughtout the United Stales and
Canada.

The students, who performed

under Douglas Taylor, band direc-
tor, are Nicole Falcone, flute and
piccolo; George Knaggs, flute and
oboe; Cherylyn Dobris, clarinet, and
Graid Godfrey, drum major and
trumpet

Appointees
to boards

County Executive William
McDowell has named nine
to terms on the Bergen County
toric Sites Advisory Board.

Named to three year terms
June 6,1993, were Carol W.
of Mahwah. C JF. William Maurer of
Park Ridge, and Schuyler Warm-
flash of Teaneck.

Two-year terms, extending
through June 6, 1992, will be filled
by Dr. Richard Lenk Jr. of Paramus,
J. Stanley Nants Jr. of Hillsdale, and
Claire K. Tholl of Upper Saddle
River.

Appointed to one-year terms
ending June 6,1991, were Rossa W.
Cole of East Rutherford, Virginia
Tastier Mosley of Tenafly, and Eve-
lyn Pezzolla of Lyndhurst.

The Board of Freeholders con-
curred with the Executive's appoint-
ments to the advisory board.

NORTH ARLINGTON School Board Trustee Judith Parker
accepts the congratulations of fellow board member Anthony
Calabrese on receiving a plaque from the New Jersey School
Boards Association (NJSBA) for earning 150 continuing educa-
tion credits, including workshops sponsored by the NJSBA. There
are only a limited number of recipients given the prestigious
award.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PBlS/ATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kty Board • Drum
580 Koamy Avwnu*, Koamy

991-2233

Joseph E. De Jacomo CPA and Hanson & Lynch, CPAs
• are pleased to announce the

of a partnership to be known

DE JACOMO, HANSON & LYNCH
Certified Public Accountants

With offices at
The Meadows Office Complex

201 Route 17 North - 9th floor
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

201 507-8860 Fax: 201 804-9226

Savings-and Loam
PoUtfcal Aette Coqnitma, me Ml
saidl used miHiom of doDarsta cam-
paign contribtrtiom "•> pl*y the
FMlitk^iniluerce game in Congress
throughout the 1980*—and it's stin
being played."

-The i d continued:
"Members of Congress handed

every taxpayer a $2,500 bill to clean
up the $300 billion S&L scandaL

"It would be unconscionable—an
insult to every American taxpayer—
for members of Congress to end this
session without enacting real cam-
paign reforms to clean up their own
money scandal."

Common Cause urges Torricelli
to vole for major cuts in special
interest PAC contributions and not
far the House Democrats' phony
campaign reform bill. •

Leader Newspapers have asked
TorricelU's press officer. Rick Frost,
for an explanatory reaction from the
Congressman and Frost is pursuing
die request

And finally, the mercurial Russo
in a news release, denounced Tor-
ricelli as a "tax hypocrite'' who
opposes Republican President
Bush's desire to raise taxes while
approving Democrat Governor
James Florio's recent heavy tax
increases to make up a $1.2 billion
shortage in the state budget.

Russo charges that Torricelli did
not try to intervene with Florio to get
lower state taxes for the 9th Con-
gressional District which he repre-
sents and so is the prime reason that
district residents will suffer under
the Florio tax plan.

Russo proclaimed that, if elected
to Congress, he would not switch
positions on taxes for "political
advantage." He would be, as he has
always been, against all tax
increases for the 9th District, he said.
' Russo also criticized Torricelli for

going along with the U.S. Army
Engineers' Passaice River flood
control tunnel plan that is estimated

to cost between $1.2 billion and
$443 billion.

R u w said he is inflexibly
opposed to the tunnelplan as a crimi-
nally wasteful boondoggle designed
topernut unmtjulasfifl development
in the Passaic River basin in Passaic

THE LEADER

county when Democrat Congress-
man Robert Roe is the doninaat
political figure by throwing the
area's flood problems onto m t h
Bergen county and pulling a $250
million debt on all the state's
taxpayen.

800*CHRISTENFELD»
LADIES "PROPORTIONED" SLACKS
SIZES 4 to 20
RETAILING

FROM $28 to $50

$ 5 ONE LOW
PRICE

NONE HIGHER!!

LADIES WEAR
LARGE SIZES 16 to 4x • DESIGNER BRANDS

• DRESSES • SETS • TOPS • SLACKS • SKIRTS
• Nancy Heller • Tomotsu • Bonnie & Bill • Tori

• I.B. Diffusion • Pronto * loda* Fettlicini
SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-AWAY PRICES

750 DESIGNER & FAMOUS BRAND
LADIES & JUNIOR • 1 & 2 PC.

SWIMSUITS
• OSCAR DE LA RENTA • DE W E E s l ~ ~
• SEA SCAMP * GOTTEX • ROXANNE

• GABAR • SIRENA • CLASSIQUE* HEAD
• ANNE KLEIN • JANTZEN • BILL BLASS

SIZES 5 to 20

PRE-TICKETED
S RETAILING
$40 to $100

$ 10 ONE LOW PRICE

-NONE-

HIGHER

WED. JULY 11 thru SAT. JULY 14" ONLY'
SUMMER SPEClAJJ

ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN LOSE
FOR THE PRICE OF A 15 LB, PROGRAM

•LS iwi INCLUDE:
LIMITED OFFER

NEW CLIENTS ONLY

: NUTH! fjYSTEM FOOD OR M A!N I LN
VALID AT PARTICIPATING CENTER'

"Nutri/System is a sure way
to lose weight I lost 83 lbs. and feel

,10 years younger/'
"I knew from my lirsl visit to Nuln/Syslem
that the program would be effective
Everything about it made sense-
great food, caring people I could lean
on. light activity, even a maintenance
program They had everything I
needed to lose weight and
keep it off
Now. I feel younger than
I have in years. II ever
there was a sure thing, it was
Nulri/Syslem"

NEW!
CRAVE-FREE
WEIGHT LOSS

PROGRAM

Now you can break the vicious cycle
of craving, tracking and gaining

»»5g». Try the new Nutri/Syslem-
CRAVE-FREE'" Weight Loss

Program that includes a variety ol
delicious meals and Craving

Control"' snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling, activity plan

«nd weight maintenance
Ourctent

We Succeed
Where DMs Fal

ALL THE WEIGHT YOU CAN LOSE FOR
THE PRICE OF A 15 LB. PROGRAM*

FOR NUTW/SYSTEI** SERVICES W " * m

CALL 1-80Q.321.THIM-

i •
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WHITE YOU CAN
NOW SHOUT

INCOIOR.
You can get a lot of attention in the White Pages

when you add a little blue.
At a glance, our new Blue Feature Bold Listing sets you apart from other listings. Quickly

identifies you for emergencies and repeat customers. Enhances recognition of your name if your
business is not easily classified and lends credibility.

Even when customers are not sure of your exact spelling, because your name is highlighted in
blue, finding it is never a problem.

Find out what a little bit of blue can do for you. Call your local New Jersey Bell advertising
representative today.

CALL 1-800-NJB-BELL

@ New Jersey Bell
Atlantic Company

YELLOW PAGES
No Other Bode Can Match II""

• • * *

• . - > • .
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•verni
tickets total

i

I

A Borough auei who accamalated
XovcnOjbl petting tickets totaling
$629to fiaes and penalties pled g»«J-
ly to me violations in Rutherford
Municipal Court.

- Joseph Now pled (HUty to 20
overnight parking violations, the
penalty for which are $3 ticket.,
howerer.laieptnilllw IncrmnirtaV
total fine for ine tickets to $629.

Daniel GrosMMa of Brooklyn,
New York, was found not «aBty of
improper r»uing. Patrolman Nicho-
las Lotei testified dial on January
25 he « M (tattooed at Rente Three
where there had been a bad accident
Traffic was at a mnduill and he saw
die vehicle operated by Grossman
pass seven! other vehicles on die
right shoulder of die road. He said
die vehicle did not travel a great dis-
tanceon the shoulder but he did pass
several vehicles* He said when
Grossman taw the police vehicle he
tried to get back into the right lane of
traffic.

Grossman look the stand and
explained dial they were stack in
traffic for a long lime. He said a pas-
senger in his vehicle was an older
man and he needed to get out of the
car. He said the man could not wait
and so he pulled over to let the man
out When die man got back in die
car he palled back onto the highway
and got back into die right lane as

terfrom the man's doctor which was

la hit decision Jadge Charles
Marshall explained that there was
some doubt as to whether du> was a
violation and based on the meical
infomution be received front I die
defendant he would find Grossman
not guilty.

Robert Keirle of North Bergen
was found guilty of failing to turn
right numg to have his seanteh on
and having timed windows, and
found not guilty of charges of
less driving, passing on die
tailing to change the address

driving.
Kdrte look the stand and testified

dial he was getting off die north ser-
viceroad and he did go straight in the

He said he
only" lane

He said he did
;on the right

'Can wen all msk-
ingtefef»ndnewasinaUne.He»aid
he OdJKf torn the curb at a high

without looking so he
was guilty of care-

still lived at
with his
address

He said they had been in traffic for
about two hours when the man asked
him to pull over. He produced a let-

Patrolman Robert Kriston testi-
fied thaton Match 2 he issued sever-
al summonses to die defendant. He
said he saw the defendant approach
the light just over the Bridge at
Orient Way. The light was red and
he was in the "right hand turn only-
lane. When the light turned green the
defendant drove straight ahead
rather dian turning right. He had
passed a few vehicles dial were
slopped at the light and were making
left hand turns. He said the vehicle
had daik tint on the windows. He
slopped die vehicle and asked for die
driver's paperwork. He said on die
license was an address the defendant
said he had moved from a month
past Kriston said after he issued the
summons die driver pulled away
bom die euro without looking so he
issued a summons for careless

Rutherford police
at work

Theft
Some time during die night of

June 26 someone broke into a 1989
Acura which was parked in front of a
residence on Maple Street and took
an AM/FM stereo cassette radio.

Threats
Rutherford police received a

report dial someone was making
ducats u a store owner. Ai 2:45 pjn.
on June 27 a Union Avenue store
owner reported dial two people who
had purchased a gold chain in die
store earner had returned to die store
demanding dieir money back. The
owner refused and they knocked
over a counter display of jewelry. As
mey were leaving die woman said
mey were going to come back and
rob die owner.

The one who made the direat was
described as a white female five feet
eight inches tall, and approximately
18 yean old. The other person w u
described as a black male, dark
skinned, thin build, six feet tall,
approximately 18 yean old widi
short black hair.

Purse snatch
A woman was walking west on

East Newell Avenue in the vicinity
of Pa* Avenue at 11:17 a.m. on
June 2t when someone approached
her from die rear and pulled her
purse from her aim, then die man
entered an apparently new compact
white vehicle. The purse snatcher
was described as a black male. 18 to
25 yean of age. five feet ten to six
feet tall, wearing a while shirt and
blue jeans.

Suspicious person
A homeowner on Sylvan Street

found a suspicious person in his
backyard at 10 pjn. on June 28. The
man said he was looking for his dog. •
He gave a name and an address on
Ridge Road but upon checking there
was no such address on Ridge Road.
The man was described as a white
male, six feet tall, widi short brown
hair, approximately 30 yean old. He
was wearing a blue shin and long
while shorts.

Theft
Cash and cassettes were taken

from a 1983 Toyota which was
parked in die rear of Hastings
Avenue. The theft occurred between
12:30 a.m. and 12 noon on July 3.

Boiling Spring Lodge
educational awards
By Paul Brooks

Boiling Spring Lodge No. 152,
Free and Accepted Masons, Ruther-
ford, has concluded iu spring. 1990,
programs relating to local young
people. Continuing educational
awards of $500 each were granted to
graduating seniors Brian Matters,
St Mary High School and Dorian
Marrone, Rutherford High School.
These students were chosen by metr
respective school administrators and
f^V*^** counselon on die basis of
scholarship, economic need, and
service to school and community.
The presentations were made by
Ronald Rayot, Master of Boiling
Spring Lodge, and Charles De Rosa,
Put Msstcr. The ftwiios WBHS given
at the senior awards breakfast meet-
tap of die concerned schools.

Herbert O. Miller, MJX, a mem-
ber of Boiling Spring Lodge, and
Ck*mmot**uatt'tCmmmi-
tf Sccvioe Committee, tddretwd
BMary of Ruoertbnfs fifth graden

effects of drugs, alcohol, and smok-
ing. His message was well-received
by dw students, teachers, and admi-
nistnlon. Approximately 200 fifth
graders in all Rutherford's elemen-
tary schools participated, with the
eight winning essayists receiving
$25 checks and all participants earn-
ing certificates of Merit Paul
Brooks, also of Boiling Spring
Lodge, presented die awards.

lanyvehi-
cles on die right they were all
stopped at a red light die others
turned left and he went straight He
said he was not wearing his seatbelt
He said he was guilty of the failing to
turn right charge and die tinted win-
dows charge.

In his decision Marshall found
him guilty of failing to make a right
turn, failing to wear his seatbelt and
having tinted glass. He was found
not guilty of passing on die right
careless driving and failing to
change die address oa his license.

For having tinted windows he was
fined $10 and assessed $10 court
costs. For failing to wear his seatbelt
he was fined $20 and assessed $15
court costs. For failing to make a
right dun he w u fined $50 and
assessed $15 court costs.

Frank Ferrante, of Clifton, was
charged widi having an expired driv-
en license and driving on ihe shoul-
der of the road. The driving on the
shoulder charge w u amended to
careless driving and he pled guilty to.
both charges. For careless driving he
w u fined $50 and usessed SIS
court costs. For having an expired.'
license he was fined $10 and
assessed $10 court costs.

Conununity
gets benefits
Memben of die Rutherford High.

School chapter of INTERACT, a
branch of Rotary International, have
been busy das year in a variety of

1 activities to benefit dw communty.
As one of dieir on-going projects,

students in this 16-member dub col-
lect donations of food which Uiey
give to die local Welfare Depart-
ment In a recent letter from Kadilyn
Hildebrand, Welfare Director, The
students were commened for their
efforts, which will help die depart-
ment "gel through die summer for
those in need." The students also
organized a successful cake sale in
die spring to raised funds to purch-
ase additional items for die needy.

Through dieir project "pbone-a-
Friend," several INTERACT stu-
dents have made weekly or bi-
weeekly phone calls to senior citi-
zens know dial someone is thinking
about diem.

The local Rotary Club is sponsor-
ing high school student Sophia Tsai
for a one-week conference at Wil-
liam Paierson College this summer.
Ms. Tsai wiU attend RYLA. the Rot-
ary Youyh Leadership Awards
seminars, widi students from other
high schools in die area.

The Rutherford High School
chapter of INTERACT ia under die
direction of science teacher Mary
Seaman. The club's officers for die
1990-91 Mhsa) KaLise president
Shana jifwwa'uiBi) Viit tmiiiJuit
Kristen Majerczak, secretary
Doieres Cardilk), and treasurer Lau-
ra Mrozek.

MUS. JOSEPHINE LW
lag the W89-1W0 Hal Dawky Award for O

Ryad. Mrs. Ryad was on

UNION SCHOOL PTA Summer Band School Scholarships were
awarded to six deserving students at the school's recent awards
assembly. Pictured left to right, front row: Music Teacher Elaine
O'NeUL Heather Guldner, Joseph Stanley, Adrienne Wieladek, Michael
Wang. Top row: Albert Ryan, Musk Teacher John Mayurnik and
Gwea Gunn.

Rutherford Old Guard
By Les Watterstor. j

The last meeting of die summer
wti prcKwea aver oy rwsmwii
Mitchell Zsk who greeted guest Wfl-
bam Ashmen who taier was voted

William.

Dr.
of

• a d * *

Miller

ry Appert, opened die shed and
served hot dogsand soda all day;
John Niebo and Ted Kozlowski in
serving the hamburgers; Ward
Brigham, Sid Mitchell. Tom Rosen-
bower, in handling the games: WaU

Bergea County Clerk Kwieclea, die broom dance; and
b a y rXnovaoexpUiaedne free- let's not forget Ed Nielsen with the
Itolder board and us duties and n e making of that delirious ohluj. Last
masrybmpogramsthatraanyofus but not least Frank Celio and Us
wan ant aware of. orchestra who gave up 0a) good

The membership gave a standing times toptay die finest of old-time
was of maofcs to Cantos Kazantr favorites all day.
aadhriforassiaeetordwoatsand- May me good Lord keep aU our

alcafcs of tie Old Guard. Sptdti bring them back to good health das
*aaksto$amMaita.wbowidiLar- Oat

AT A recent award's assembly, Union School honored twelve Preiden-
tial Academic Fitness Award Winners. This award recognizes those stu-
dents whose achievement and effort have been exemplary. Union School
•ward winners posed for the photo above: Left to right top row: Rachel
RoswaL Kathryn Werntz, Emily Mathieu, Meredith Bongort, Tara
Mobajerin and Brian Ersalesi. Front row: Jonathan Rynd, Dantel Mas-
tin, Adam Silversttin, Jeffrey Bellotti and Winn-ed Wu. Presidential
Academic Recipient Rutvik Patel is not pictured.

Awards assembly
at Union School

Union School held its annual
awards assembly on June 22 in die
school auditorium. Students who
excelled in dieir academic studies,
cultural arts, music or physical fit-
ness received awards. Students who
served on die school's safety patrol
were also awarded certificates of
appreciation.

The following students attained
High Honor Roll status during die
school year

Grade 6—Matthew Gristina, Erin
RtcjJartf.Mlphael Wang, Allan Ray-
oiyssiiraftrMiaser, Sean Caughey,
Lisa Considine, Michael Slavic;
Cory EjnlafcGrade 7-Jghris Belk*

i Gelinas;
jftanar

Milos Kivich. Christine Denny;;
Christina Conklin; Grade 8—Emily
Mathieu. Rachel RoswaL Jonathan
Rynd, Adam SUventein, Kathryn
Wemtt. <> -

The Union School PTA Summer
J Scholarships were awarded to
[her Galdner. Owen Gunnj

. BfP RysnV Joseph Stanley,
Michael Wang, Adrienne Wieladek.
The award b $70.

Kathryn Wemtt and Albert Ryan
were the recipients of the National
Geography Bee awards.

Certificates were awarded to
' Union School's highly successful

MATHCOUNTS Team whose
memben were: Tara McCain, Jamie
MilicL Taw Mohajeria, Rachel Ros-
waL Jonaluan Rynd. and Adam
SUvensem. ,

Kerry Dillon recetoved me Out-
standing Musicianship Award.

Police
Blotter

GoMmedaU for Ugheat achieve-

ment in die National Science Olym-
piad were presented to: Allan Rayot,
Christina Conklin, and Jonathan
Rynd.

Sixth, seventh and eighth graders
also participated in die New Jersey
Mathematics League competition.
Sean Caughey, Jeffrey Spies. David
Helsin, Erin Richard. Jerry Connol-
ly, Debbie Chadwick, Elizabeth
Helliwell. Teens Conklin, Milos
Kivich, Kristen McFadded,
Jonathan Rynd, Adam Silversiein,
Jeff Bellotti, Emily Mathieu and
Winfred Wu all received certificates
of merit for excelling in die

^School spelling bee champion
Jpnjhan Rynd andJohnFarina were
recognized for dieir outstanding
performance.

The Hal Dawley Award for out-
standing performance in die Arts
was presented to Jonathan Rynd.

Presidential Academic Fitness
Awards were presented to Meredith
Bongort, Brian Ersalesi, Daniel
Maslin. Rachel RoswaL Jonathan
Rynd. Jeff Bettooi. Tara Mohajarin,
Rutvik Paid. Adam SUventein.
Kaihryn Weratz, Emily Malhieu,
Winfred Wu.AU Presidential Award
winners received handsome certifi-
cates signed by President George
Bosh.

The Annual Edward Mathieaon
Memorial Award for Sportsmanship
and Safety was presented to Robert
Egan. This cward is in honor of
Union School's hue physical educa-
tion teacher. The coveted Union
School PTA Award for Outstanding
Scaotanhip and Leadership was
awarded lo Kadvyn Worn*.

By Erie
Criminal

Ragooiao, IS. of 1S4 Uafcad St
reported that on the aigat of July 4.
sheparkedlierlMiar'scaraiftoatof
her roue. When she reianed lo the
car the next rooming, the bead me
right sifcwindowfcokeo, with dam-
age to die radio and the lower dash-
board area. Nothing appears to be
missing st this time.

Criminal Mischief—James Man-
cinelli. 39. of 435 Patenc* Ave,
WaUington reported that while his
car was parked m die parking lot of
Acme Markets, some unknown per-
son smashed his vent window out
and emptied the contemn of :iij
glove box on the floor. There also
was damage lo the window frame.

Harrassment—GuiUermo Pereda,
32, of 76 Boiling Springs Ave.fi.
Rotberford, signed a complaint
against his landlord Frank DiRauso.
Mr. Pereda staled dot his mail box
was taken from the trout of the house
s«id put against die side of die house.
He installed a mail box post in front
of his house. This is a result of a dis-
pute between Mr. Pereda and Mr. Di
Rauso over diis months rent

Theft From a Motor Vehicle—
George Kramer, 53. of 192 Charles
St. stated while he was inside die
Park and Orchard Restaurant, an
unknown person entered Us vehicle
by breaking die left front window
and removed his Alpine AM/FM
cassette radio. Also taken were two
solar lights, two tennis rackets and a
hedge clipper. The value of items
taken are unknown at BUS time.

Theft—Catherine Murphy, 53, of
162 Main St, staled that sometime
between 10 pjn. on July I and 7:30
a.m. on July 2, some unknown per-
son entered her garage through die
side door and exiled through the
front While inside die garage die
thief tooka 1989 Suzuki RM125 dirt
bike blue in color widi a yellow trim.
The value is estimated at $2900.

Harassment-Miss Leslie Serwin,
24, of 28 Adamson Ave. Walnagton.
staled that approximately at 5:30
p.m. on 6/28 while driving On Mor-
ton St, she was forced off *je road
by a red VW operated by Mrs, Valer-
ie Even, of 46 Mt Cedar Ave., Wel-
lington. Even got out of her car and
made several threats to kill Ms. Ser-
win. Even also attempted to a pre-
vent Serwin from leaving me ana.
Ms. Serwin left die area and drove
directly to police headquarters. Mrs.
Even followed her to headquarters
and made several threats on Ms. Ser-
win's life when she parked die car.
At dial time Serwin requested an
escort home. Mn. Even accused
Miss Serwin of keeping company
with her estranged imfNimt

Harrasment - Robert Even Jr., 27,
of 71 Humboldt St. came to police
headquarters and signed a complaint
against Ins estranged wife Valerie
Even, 25. of 46 Mt Cedar Ave..
Wallington for verbally hamssing
and making direats in the parking lot
of Orvil Kent where he is employed.

Harrassment - Robert Even Jr.,
came to headquarters » sign a com-
plaint against his brother in taw,
Gregory Panayoti, of 46 Mt Cedar
Ave., Wallington. Mr. Even claims
that Mr. Panayoti pulled hit vehicle
in back of his, blocking him in and
refusing to move dien threatened
him by saying "You're Dead."
Panayoti is the brother of Mn.
Even. Court date set at July 11.

Stolen M V - Frank Dyer. 55, of
291 Liberty S t . Little Ferry,
repotted that be parked his car at US
Printing Ink on Murray Hill Park-
way and when he was leaving work
for the day he discovered his car had
been stolen. The vehicle was a 1977
Chevy Monte Carlo, brown in color.
The vehicle was owned by Mr. Dyer
«nd all the paperwork was inside the

Correction
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ous cost bogs down c along wilhUto get as much of the job
done as possible.

Aplsa by * e Bergen County Util-
ities Aumorlty(BCUA) l o r . coun-

-• «ywidsdesa-epof henrdoos wane
I to Mttam* bone* is nailed by the

.!• ilMllMutofltecoanty Freeholders
to » Olay its enormous COM—more
-r4b* 1690.000.
-'- Tie Mate would put up $440,000
><«f ttecott if n e neehohkn put ap
• * e rest of it-$250,000.

?• Coamy Executive William
McDowell thoaght the clean-up was
agoodidea hazardous wastercspon-

. usability is with the county Health
•Oipanmem and since the state
•-wwiidpaysomuchofthecostandhe
.pal $230,000 in the 1990 county
budget to finance the program.

<•• Bat the Freeholders excised the
. C5O.000 from the budget and said
.5*440.000 put up by the stale should
.eke enough for a thorough clean-up
..program.
... It was pointed out in argument
-werthecksan-upata recent Freehol-
. ders" executive emeling that Passaic
county did the job for $14,000 and
Union county spent only $60,000 on
such clean-up.

MOM of the cost would be for
•track removal of hazardous waste
which is specialized work.

- Hie residential hazardous waste
includes paint, motor oil, pesticides
and swimming pool chlorine. Just
dumping such material into sewers
could damage the environment

TheBCUAwoulddotheclesB-up me expense. She's seeking re- work oata solution, said she thinks
in the &11 with residents dropping etoctkm this year. McCmremay fcay a scaled-down,

points in Mrs. Vandervak, who met widt less experaiveiclean-up drive.
Mahwah BCUA Executive Director Larry McClure wit quoted in daily

McClure as a member of a special newspapers as saying he wouldn't
to like a reduced program but he'll go

off their waste at drop
Hackensack. little Perryy
and Paramus on four successive
Saturdays. There'd be newipaptr
and radio advertising to herald it and
alert the public.

The BCUA Resource Recovery
Director Nancy Macedo, who
attended die executive meeting,
the Passaic program served only
residents and in Union county,
dents had to wait up to 90 minutes do
dump their refuse because there was
only one drop-off point

These were minimum, discourag-
ing programs, she averred, and if the
county similarly skimped there'd be
little participation,
would drive from
off waste at the BCUA
North Arlington, she pleaded.

Still, the Freeholders wouldn't
budge.

Freeholder William Van Dyke,
who with Vice Chairman Richard
Mob. has been a voice of reason and
conscience on the board, called the
BCUA proposal "embanssing" and
a "boondoggle."

Freeholder Charlotte Vandervalk,
who stands out as an independent-
minded Republican, said the prog-
ram definitely should be in place in
die fall but she was unhappy about

are the; nation's largest genera-
ton oi huUAirdous wistc.

McClure has said that incinerat-
ing such waste leaves toxic ash and
composting it can create toxic soil so
that hauling it to outof-state dumps,
a costly process, is the safest dispos-
al method.

Only a limited number of haulers
in the state are qualified to handle

3c4cilmjandawsnfci«l*ii .V
cofipethv haulers could d e l a y *
clean-up till Spring. 1991 "*~

It must also be decided by lha
County Counsel's office wtetfjtr
county etui MC the fttfcc moocy
out putting op «wy of n own
and whether part of the sate money
can be used so that if the county awM
put up its own lands dtey can be
scaled down in line with the reduced
state aid.

rmppy H mw UQINtcd by LjwUlurSt Chspwr Ot
UNICO at in 31at dhner/daice. Shown, fromleft, are Vice-Presldent
Louis TaUrlco, sponsor for Joseph Abruscato, Joseph Abate, school-
board secretary, new aaember, sponsored by Mayor Louis Stellate,
Lyndhunt Board of Education President Ralph De Nisco, sponsored by
secretary Ed Dl NapoU.

'Friends' founded to
help those in need

, Several prominent borough resi-
, dents have formed a charitable orga-

nization which will serve as a fund-
' .raising mechanism to help members
of the community who are in need of
'flnanrisl assistance.

": Called The Friends of North
' Arlington, the group has set a goal of
' $30,000 for its initial effort which
, win benefit Christopher Ryan, a

''_ 13-year-old victim of cerebral palsy.
j' Despite having undergone several

" operations, the youth is described by
/ U s parent, Maureen and PhU Ryan,
"'..as "reasonably healthy." While he
,* cannot sit without support and must

~t"be red, dressed and carried up and
'.'down stairs, Christopher has been
, able to attend the Cerebral Palsy of
; Essex and West Hudson Treatment
"Center in Belleville for the past 10

Monies raised by The Friends of
[North Arlington will be used to
'purchase a state-of-the-art wheel-

('chair, to replace the one Christopher
'"has outgrown, and a backup wheel-
'' chair. Funds also will be applied to
" convert the family's van to accommo-
, dale the new wheelchairs.

•••. Christopher is unable to speak and
. ;Js able to indicate his wishes only by
.nodding "yes" or "no." It is the
.. intention of The Friends of North
4 Arlington to buy an electronic com-
.municator that will enable him to
lexpresj his feelings more freely.

' To kick off the Christopher Ryan
Fund effort, net proceeds from the

annual Mayor's Golf Outing this
year are to be dedicated to this pur-
pose. Those interested in "hole"
sponsorshipat the golf outing should
call 991-6060 for details.

Softball tournaments, coin tosses,
and car washes are among the other
fund raising activities in the plan-
ning stage. The drive will culminate
with a community cocktail party in
October on a date to be officially
proclaimed "Christopher Ryan
Day."'

New term
i on board

John Langan, Jr., of Hackensack,
a specialist in municipal government
law and one of the county's busiest
attorneys, has been reappoinied a
member of the Bergen County Men-
tal Health Board.

Langan's new term runs from this
month to June, 1993, He was reap-
pointed last week by County Execu-
tive William McDowell.

Langan is Borough Attorney for
Carlstadt and for 9 other Bergen
County municipalities.

The Freeholders approved Lan-
gan's appointment The Mental
Health Board is charged by stale law
with overseeing the use of public
funds for community mental health
services.

Langan is recognized as one of the
most able and thorough attorneys
practicing in the county.

Mate-oMhe-HAMILTON PARK Executive Conference Center, a
I tocOty and luxury hotel, has recently Instituted an internship

h f d f F^^^u^ttaRuliN^orfcmiMiaorFairlel^DlcksoBUnlverstty's
School of Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism. The three New Jersey stu-
deuts pictured hew with Hamilton Park management were selected by a

•"-Tfrom Hamilton Park to participate in the ten week program.
-twftl rotate between the food and beverage, rooms, and<con-

s«u»nMtot»mpi»ctlcaLhaodSHinex|>eriencemtea
hatti OMrathmsiwhUe earning college credit Pictured from left to right
nre: Andy Doles, PresJdenl of the Dotce Company (which manages

^BmR^rfSth^h^T-C^

for Hamilton Park; awl Jim Beardslejr, General
w o n Park. Hamilton Park will make a donation to the
Restaurant aadTourlsm at raJrleighDfckson Universi-

ty m the MUM of enth student hi honor of their partidpatlon in the

Congratulations to Gregory Benarlck who graduated
from SL Mary's High School He will be attending Fatr-
leigh Dickinson University tn September upon receiving a
sctiolarshlpjrom (hat school He Is the son of Mrs. Anita
Benartck of North Arlington.

Mil STOP SMOKING
iftlfOntHYPNOTCMitJOnll

T - •||-" "nT|i iiitiiinnrnnirmitifl.1

Haspmband Forkma»o«pon«iorasin»1M1.

ATTENO THE FIRST 30 MNUTES AT NO C H M K
OROBUGATKWTOSEEFTHE I

PROGRAMS FOR YOUII

THE GREEN SEMINAR
ModMoftxi UKhniqun to Imp yw Udi'iht hsU
IngwaightaftwjustarwcomwnM
natic approach abo
an a fcnWw UiM. is payablt by cash, check or V b a M &

Thh spsdaJ cot time t w M u d e t an audo cassaw tape. * * +
hom» worWxx* and unimlad FREE repalilionsoftlwswninar. If nstoad.

THURSDAY, JULY 26
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Heal th Center
CAU FOR RESERVATIONS • 955-7077 or 955-7582

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICE

SINCE 1884
"ouvs is the

At most banks and savings institutions, personal banking
has become very complicated; so complicated, in fact, that It
almost takes a degree In economics to get a check cashed.

That's not the way you'll find thlnga at Keamy Federal.
At Keamy, we genuinely believe In sticking to the basics, to

giving people exactly what they need without frills and without
complications. And because we've been committed to the needs
of our neighbors since 1884. they remain committed to u s . . .
making Keamy Federal strong, solid, and secure.

Come to us for what you need. You'll soon realize what so
many customers have known for so many years: OURS I t THE
BETTER WAYI

SERVICES
• Inauwd Savings Passbook

' * IhsurtlS Money Market
••••• Passbook Accounts

•Insured Savings Certificate
Accounts

• Arl-Purpose Club Accounts
• Corporate Savings Accounts
• Trust Accounts
• Self Employed Retirement

Accounts
• Individual Retirement

Accounts (IRA's)
• Direct Deposit of Social

rmed Forces and
>ll checks

• Free Personalized Money
Orders for Depositors

• Gift Checks for all occasions '
• Traveler's Checks '-
• Savings Bonds Cashed
• Savinga Bonda Issued
• Home Mortgage Loans
• Home Modernization Loans
• Passbook Loans
• Student Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Banking By Mail
• Postage Paid Both Wave . .,
• Drive-ln Windows
• Free Parking ;,:

9W-4100
Ours is the better way

KEArfflY
HOME O m i 614 KCAMIY AVE.. KEAIW. HJ. • W1-4100

NCmiHAmjNsioNoma. oowoe£»cw>

Rtmawuio oma?vn*52%ii.. caum vest NEVEU.
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Give us a break
It has been many years

since the late Jack Licitra of
Lyndhurst started a vigor-
ous drive to eliminate the
State Auto Inspection prog-
ram. The motoring public
was sick and tired of the long
waits in the inspection lines,
sometimes three hours long,
and were eager to sign Licit-
ra'• petitions. He collected
many thousands and pre-
sented them to the
Governor.

Licitra pointed out that the
man hours wasted waiting in
the inspection lines was far
more costly than whatever
saving that was accom-
plished by the inspections.

There never has been any

concrete proof that the auto
inspections ever accom-
plished any appreciable dif-
ference in auto safety. A far
more simple program and
far less costly would have
three or four teams of inspec-
tors cruise the state roads
and make random inspec-
tions of suspect cars. Motor-
ists would keep their cars in
shape to avoid such inspec-
tions. The rest of the inspec-
tors could mold into other
police departments around
the state.

The present demand by
the inspectors to take Satur-
.day off is a good time to look
over Licitra's advice. Get rid
of the stations altogether.

Saturday is the one day
many workers can have
their cars inspected. If they
are closed, many workers
will have to take a day off
from work, and that would
be an unfair penalty they
would suffer.

Closing on Saturdays
would also bring back those
long lines. Just remember
the horror stories, lines
three hours long on a hot
humid day, the heat prostra-
tions, the fainting, the cases
pf hospitalization. It all hap-

pened and could happen
again.

Governor Florio has been
a man of innovation. Let him
innovate on this one and give
the motoring public a break.

Fountain of youth
has its drawbacks

If you think the earth is
overpopulated now you ain't
seen nothing yet. Medical
scientists have developed a
growth hormone that
reverses the aging process.
This, the human species
needs like a hole in the head.

The hormone is pretty

expensive now but with mass
production the prices will
drop and soon you will see
old geezers who are ready for
the scrap heap suddenly
returned to vigorous health.
A group of 12 volunteers
recently took a six-month
test of the medicine and

reported startling results.
Lean body mass like muscle
increased and body fat
decreased. Skin got tighter.
They were enthusiastic and
so were their wives, it is
reported. And that sounded
ominous. Are they thinking
of new families?

Along the Passaic
STORMWATER MANGEMENT AND UNCONTROLLED GROWTH

By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.
Executive Administrator,

Passaic River Coalition
So often, we hear elected offi-

|cials, planners, and environmental-
'istt speak of "uncontrolled growth."
While considerable effort is being
made to develop a "Sate Develop-
ment Guide Plan," we are still a few
yean away from in acceptance and
implementation—if that occurs at
it*.
; Why should we "control growth,"
jar whit can be done about some of
the negative aspects of growth. Most
people win agree that we as a society
must pay mote attention to better
manage the chemicals and wastes
being pat out by the millions of
m i n •na luDurotn ltswenis in
New Jersey, to addition, we must
note that more growth is coming, at
projections for tbe year 2020 place
New Jersey's popaartoa over n e 9
saflUon mark. Bach of those people
wffl tdd to ft* poOation kad. These

• , ' ^ j^ , i M ^ j ^ *fcn^ali«i^ li. i i '

M mm* IBOTMBU QWVHCU TO;

•air >i»ione-off th» shelf and «se
t (tarn at nckktuy m they wish. I f

i of pesticide is good.

for some reason, two will be better" with the N J. Department of Envir-
is the thought onmental Protection, Division of

Building new homes, apartments Water Resources, on. stormwater
and stores for those new people can management issues related to the
also create runoff problems* .Con-t types idf problems described above,
struction activities generate ;marc Bejjausje. so,.much development has
sediment runoff per lanclunit tfian already occurred; retrofitting storm-
any other land use. When sediments 'witamarlagwhemftcilitiesforDre-
enter the water, they can prevent viously developed1 areas will be
sunlight from reaching submerged
vegetation, bury shellfish, and create
mudflats at the mouths of rivers.
Other sediments are washed off
streets and yards by the rain, then
flushed through storm drains into
nearby waterways^ Instead, of.
absorbing into the ground or being
held in wetlands as in a natural set-
ting, the runoff rushes into a stream
all at once, sometimes causing local
flooding. The resulting surge of
water scours stream banks, adding
Mill man to the sediment load.

For the past year, we at the Pamic
River Coalition have joined with a'
diverse group of orgaotntkat to,
form New JerseV PttUtiibr
RESPONSE, which will be working
OB programs to deal with nonpoim
sources of poOulion. A Subcommit-
tee has been estabUdied lo intnact

expensive and difficult to undertake.
Common stormwater treatment

techniques include to construction
of ponds, wetlands, infiltration
ditches, or other devices which trap
water long enough for pollutants to
settle out of to runoff—anywhere
from 12 to 48 hours. However, tote
stormwater treatment systems can
not only be costly to build; toy are
equally expensive to maintain. Over
thp 20-year life of a slormwater man-
agement system, officials have
staled that to maintenance costs
win equal to original conttnictiou
cost
„ Considerable lime and effort win

be spent durmgtonext lew yean on
this issue, which can be of major sig-
nificance to flood management and
water quality improvement in to
Slate of New Jersey.

Scaling down the salary demand* >
to help pay for comedy of errors <

Dear Editor
Tome.thenightofJaae2Slh.wiIl

always beJmown
Errors" nig*. C

Xomedyof

badfetintfae
heart of town. O n t o night, in

Offering

to auditorium of the HMDC build-
ing located in the heart of the Mea-
dowhnds, the Board of Education
held its last meeting given by to
Handing Advocates, Inc. of Dublin,
Ohio, on to stale and fnfwtMwit of
to educational needs and buildings
in c v community.

Since to board of Commission-
ers have voted to pass to budget, this
means to taxes win climb from

, $3*8 per $100 to $3.65 per $100 of
valuation. A home valnedat$100,000
wjjjtpay $3,650 a year under the new

j g . t o y could have cut to
they did not do so because

selfishness. Under a
™ «* government

each Commissioner will defend his
own budgetfiom any cuts. Another
way to say it, "if you vote for my

School* Home and
School Association Project Gradua-
tion party which was held on Thurs- bud^rUvotetory^un."One"hand
day.June21. I would like to extend washes the other! Under a Mayor-
a very sincere thank you to to more
than 40 members of the school com-
munity who gave of ton- time and
talents to make this event possible
.and successful.

Initially to idea of an alcohol free
graduation party came from a small
sub-group of to Home and School
Association at Becton, But in to
matterof less than 12 weeks, the pro-
ject was in full swing with the coop-
eration of to school administration,
the local board of education and the
communities of East Rutherford and
Carlstadt

The party was held in to decor-
ated cafeteria and gym, with food
donated by parents and local mer-
chants; everywhere we went for
donations of food to serve to to stu-
dents came through deliriously.
Chicken, salads, cakes, rolls, ziti,
cold cuts, decorations, pizza, fried
rice, cheeses, paper products and
-even 6 foot bogies were donated.
Cash donations were also sent to
help cover the cost of the DJ and soft
drinks.

I myself am a graduate of Becton
Regional High School (class of
1974), as well as a teacher there now
and a resident of Carlstadt, and I am
so very proud to have been a part of
this group of dedicated adults which
I hope has started a tradition of pro-
viding our students a safe and fun
alternative in which to celebrate
their graduation from high school.

Dorthy Maggio
Carlstadt

Aid formula
attack lacks
honesty, is

hypocritical
Dear Editor

I find to attack on to Demo-
crats in to Slate Legislature for
passing to Florio Tax Package and
School Aid Formula hypocritical
and dishonest

The deficit occurred under a Repu-
blican Governor. It was caused by a
downturn in the economy caused by
Republican deregulation gone wild,
Regulation Trade Deficit, Republi-
can Federal Deficit, and Republican
Pentagon Spending. Our Stale buget
woes were added to by Republican
Federal cuts in funding of Social
Programs and Tiauaportalion which
had to be made up for at to State
leveT •••'-"• .

There are legitimate criticisms of

Council form of government, to
entire Council oversees all depart-
ments and would have scrutinized
iheir budgets and cuts would have
been made as most communities,
having mayor-council forms sur-
rounding Lyndhurst, have done.

As for to Board of Education's
"Executive Summary" report hand-
ed out at that meeting, all it' means is

that to school buildings of our cow?
munity are old. But to are those o f
Rutherford. North Arlington, CarK
stadt etc. One can even say thatto
buildings of West Point are o i l at"
weU as those of Annapolis, Prince"-:
ton. The College of William JT
Mary, Harvard, Yale and bait?
mouth. But to teachers are youngy
and that's what's important!

If to Board of Education tees fit
to request us taxpayers to fund their,
projects, ton I must say that k» a.
two way street Likewise, together,
with us, to Lyndhurst Teacbent
Association must share this finaneuff
obligation. And on to state leveL
The New Jersey Education Associa-
tion must lake on ton- share of this
financial burden thrust upon to
shoulders of all taxpayers suffering
to plight of "old school buildings-
that scream for repairs, renovations,
and or replacement They must now,
scale down their salary demands,
from 9%-10% to3 -4% which is more
in line with to working people of
this community. In some cases ,
these teachers unions must dp like-
wise. And this holds true for other

municipal unions, including to PBA.
Its the American Way.

Nicholas Uliano
Lyndhurst

Municipal budget a charade^
deficit spending takes over

Dear Editor Jj
As a homeowner and parent, I read with great interest Mayor Leonard'

Kaiser's comments concerning the adoption of to 1990 municipal budget {
In a carefully worded press release, he claimed that in this year's munici-,

pal budget $287,000 less was appropriated than was in 1989. Nothing could
be further from to truth. .' .,

Since this is an election year, I guess no one should be surprised by an;
"election year budget" Thanks to Councilman Richard Miller, this charade'
was exposed to to public.

The borough council has prided itself in to past on its "pay as you go" pol-
icy in regard to short term notes and BANs (bond anticipation notes). In the
1989 budget, ashort term debt payment of $905,500 was scheduled lor pay-
men t This payment was cancelled by vole bf to Republican majority on these
council. :t!l

With the cancellation of this debt which carries a 6.5 percent interest pay-1
mem, it "appears" that a reduction in spending has taken place this year since*:
last year's spending appropriation was $10.1 million. -«i

We all can count Mr. Mayor. If a $905,500 payment was cancelled, then
last year's budget in terms of actual spending, was a little more than $9.1*
million. We are actually looking at a net increase of almost $700,000 for the";
1990 fiscal year. So where is the decrease in spending?

More importantly, if it is now the policy of to borough to roll over d*bt>
payments. North Arlington is engaging in deficit spending. There is a simple"

' explanation. Mayor Kaiser and his councilmen are allowing this community-
to become totally dependent on host community fees as a permanent revenue
stream. But what happens after all agreements with Hudson County have
ended and it builds its own garbage transfer facility within its own borders?
What guarantees can this administration give us in terms of to financial pio
ture beyond 1992? Let's look at how this community has become "addicted*
to host community fees in terms of balancing its own budget: s •

Year
1986
1987
1988
1989
TOTALS:

Host Community Fees
Collected

$ 1,591,085
$ 2,475,669
$ 3,720,280
$ 4357,709
$12,144,743

Appned It
Operating Budget

$ 1,593356
$ 1.991469
$ 3,158,253
$5.482300
$12.225378

• • * •

to.,
should have been eliminated in favor
of

with NJEA on a School Funding
Formula instead of taking to Union
on to show macho it can be; Inheri-
tance taxes on to very wealthy

It is evident this municipal budget spends host community fees, a tempor-
ary financial resource, faster than toy are being collected. In 1988, we also
received $3,400,000 as a "lost ratable" reimbunementThls was a one-time
only payment to North Arlington.

Wexurrently have $6,464,250 in short and long term debt obligation;
Whetfiloes to Mayor intend to make payment and end to "tax rale game'' dT
keeping the tax rate artificially low for the purpose of his re-election efforts?
1 They say you can fool some of to people some of to time. I hope in to
base of this community, we are not fooled all of the time because to joke will
jbe on all North Arlington taxpayers for allowing this Mayor ID continue to
fchart« course of financial ruin by refusing to cut spending and to follow a
policy of creating new expenditures with no thought how to fund them bey-
ond to constant application of short term revenues.

The next time this administration seeks your support at to polls, ask how
host community funding will be determined beyond 1992. Ask to see an
audit of all host community fees collected and spent by to borough, along
with to interest accumulated by those same fees, for to past six years.
I North Arlington is already feeling to pinch of a slumping economy.
Average home prices from 1988 to 1989 declined by approximately II per-
cent tt> $186,597 and we have our stale and federal governments, in both
political parties, calling for new taxes!

(s)h«l<rt»#s*«betaBr«edtanto
Republicans bat conveniently for-
gotten to Federal Republican can
to education and to StMe Budget If or's Hack record, he hasn't seen a spending proposal he won't hmd nor a
to *tgf¥rmt want underpaid budget increase he hain't supported in his 15 yean at a councilman and
State Workers to pay for Health mayor. . . . . ~
BenOtt, what will their attitudes be It'« high lime that to total financial picture for North Arlington's future

be published for public review. Asa taxpayer I'm tired of having- to pay for
coonlting fees and other luxuries used by this adrninistraflon for poUtical

towards more Wgbly paid
And any working pan
blames to rJcaaocrata , far Ikx
l a U * e « i . forgetting that > d a r
to RepabUcans to rich have been
getungrUktr and have been paying
I m Hid ihn wa |>in naVligii ilaai It
gestag poorer and fc nagrag more.

1 :: \,9ms'

AnaudttofriostcommuiUtyfeesiieedstobedonetatay.hJoithArlingtnn
taxpayers have to right to know where their money it gomg: tt't obvioas
IhisaAnlnUtrationhasnomlenBon c^providlng^kmd of real news •
dhoso *iitiflk tosst Mtarvlcdcft pot out W tMxptcftn CKIHMM. •
• •', - '. .•'•'•/•• " ." ; - *Mar O. Fiinchbaagh

• " .. ; • . , " . • • '
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Saato Award

• •<• VMM) ff • *

unpornw* of youth aadtfce spirit of
TheGMScoatCoon-

cU of Benea Couatv wishes you
service. Our girls and mntlauerl lurries ind a happy

MOtor
Preside* OH Scot*

COUIKU of Bergea Coatty

o f * e Aha Note's
Diada- Hat"^ ^

AfltetfcaaaVKiy
say High School. The rocogatnon, Al." Note

Mace MM. • acccMpaaied by $500

er for fes eaionaed suppM of the
Bergen Coaaty OM Scorn.

Yoar

Note'* selection D M
Dr. George Rfcio at the

year fealty luncheon last
week. OadUato are aoaiiaaMd by

•electtdbyaboardof

worn. He Is aho UteBeriual. aa to
dale in retdtag and is always wiiitg
to state Mi views on the current

ojmkfaa oflke.ktMH day parfci-
psie In and * e service they provide
to the community. Pamilias pwvi-

New honor for Calo Sass
Eugene KobMiewii, quarter-

master of CUo San VJ.W.
Post 4697 Nonh ArBagtoa, OH WOO
the "All State White Jacket"
awarded by the New Jeney State
V.F.W. to superior accompluh-
mans daring Ae 1989-90 pott year.

Twoomer post members had been'
notified previously of awndt cover-
ing the same period of time. Atom

Gentile, put commander, wai cited
for overall program achievements,
including- membership and poppy
sates awards, and James E.Feniero
was died for best overall post publ-
icity in me state.

Only officer meetings wffl be held
daring the summer months. Regahv
meetings will resume in September.

Beauty of the Meadowlands

Contest showcases Meadowlands

McDowell appoints three
to county advisory hoard

Canty Executive William D.
McDoweHat named AlhmCBoo-
hoff of MoaMue, Janet Hffl of

rtr 016
Office for Children Advisory Board
for tanas ending Sept 15. 19W.

Boabeff it at tdminitnior for
me law Una of Beanie Padovano.

JtoetHill i l l familydsy care pro-
vider and a member of the National,
Association for PunOy Day Can.

MelcMonne is an attorney con-
centrating la family law among
other areas. .

The Board of Frff?M>Mwf con-
curred with the Executive's
appointments.

This photo, taken by Ed Wager of
Lyndhnrst, was the first place win-
ner in the category, "The Beauty of
the Meadowlands'' in the HMDC's
Four* Annual Photography Contest
sponsored by the Hackensaric Mea-
d o w l a n d s D e v e l o p m e n t '

The Hachmack Meadowlands
District Is a stibweate of natural
beauty, from the first spring flowers,
to the first flake of snow. Capture
the beamy of the Meadowlands on
film and enter the HMDC'S fifth:
Annual Photography Contest which
is open to alL -

Enter one or both categories,
"The Scenic Meadowlands'' and
"Wildlife in me Meadowlands".
Entry deadline is Friday, October
5.1990. Winners receive prizes.
Recognition and their photos
become part of the permanent "Win-
ners Collection'' on display in libra-
ries throughout northern New
Jeney.

Call or write Margaret Weckitein,
Hacfcensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission, 1 DeKone
Park Plaza. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071,
201/460*1700 for complete contest
rules.

Al Note has been on the Ramsey
High School faculty for 22 years, his

•eer. A graduate of Seton
HaU University, be also holds an
MA degree Ann Montclair Stale.

Nominating Note for the award, a
"colleague stated, "Alan is respected
among his peers tot Ms enthusiasm
and ability to make his subject mat-
tpr relevant. He leat'lifis civic respon-
sibiliry in the classroom and prac-
tices it in life with his own political
and education! involvement in the
cotTununtty. Hit gout extend bey**
ond the classroom for himself per-
sonally and for his students. He
knows American history and gov-
ernment from textbooks and bom
experience," He and his students
have frequently sponsored debates
by Ramsey politicians. He also
serves on the Board of Education of
Rutherford, his hometown.

ThecoUeaguecontimied, "Ameri-
can history was not an made in the
past Alan Note makes history daily
as he engages students in wrestling
with ideas. His role playing and
switching sides in a debate has frus-
trated many students into thinking
for themselves. When their high

Special IRS I
examination
Tit-,-., fawaiaaia mJ»liTni an luuVaaaaiai

Into ml Revenue Service

later than July 31. This i
two-day wimmirion is
for persons who an tax [
and wish u qualify to represent * a k
clients before me IRS on tax ream
examinations and similar tax matter. .

This year the IRS Special EarokV
ment Examination is scheduled for
September 24 and 25 and wil be
held at sites Hill to be announced.

The examination application tm
a $50 for those taking all few pans
of the exam, and $40 for peraoas
who took portions of die cuimim-
tkn last year. Of the 5,784 person*
who took die examination nationally
last year. 1.881 passed.

A special EnroUement Examina-
lion Application packet Contaimng
information on the requirements for
enrollment and detail about the
examination, can be obtained by
writing to the Special Enroll m e t
HxaminatkHi Coordinator, BxaaaV
nation Division, IRS. P.O. Box 9 2 4
Newark. New Jersey 07101. or by
calling (201) 6454689.

Settler's unsettled hones finally put to rest
fyJErleHugo

Thoaaw QHwajar of Cartstadt,
on* of Nor* Jersey's pioneer set-

^ y
deraithe 1700*1 would tata ovorto
Us grave if he knew how badly he's
being treated today. „ ,

The only problem is that he hasn't
baeaja W grave for more than a
y e a r . ". • ' . . - V '

Ust March, vandals dug up his
stadl and made off with It After,
ward, bit scattered bones wen

gathered and brought to me Carts-
tadt Police- Department

Prom there they went to two cor-
oner's offices, and finally they
ended up back at police headquar-
ters, when they are being kept in a
baby's casket

T m upset," said Robert Shana-
han Jr.. counsel to Outwater's
descCTdamt and • Revolutionary
War baft "People should have
respect not only for the dead, but for
me people who in their lives gave a

SeiQrimdo
Stylet

Mte u»e fcr jMrtafef mdikae liar roune*»ldi the H n t t
ma««jriMi fnriiiliiuitntTimrnnifrnnaiiiiiiriii ulfi
«orU*up«nntv«l. When II cape, tfcne tor bod, weVe even
anted • aped*! kkk' menu thai a m to faua>«vle dininti
Or edabew your essue wan a M«> Bar

B fWTfffninriniiiiona) UKI D*cauBni tot cwo Die id-
lowing Mining. Biukfiui forme kkb H ooly $1.95 e«dil
Eafaer vtf. Mnkn wai pmper you plenty. Rat oooforiiUyin
our newly renamed mans wan n h n k c fee,ONB|fafay
btMtauliCToriMwtnMiilrlw.liitliMa.ti noptataiHonrpool,
two IHhied lenoH CDUTO, n i w wd to,
Conveniendyloc«ieddoMiQd(Miiidoaiinaiowy
fan me eroyds, me Ortondo Airpott MwieB-li a i
annoy for evetyontl Cdudqrfor

lot to their towns and their state."
Now, however, preparations are

finally getting underway for the
family to rebury the bones. Shana-
han is surrounding a small ceremony
scheduled for Jury 28, complete with
a minister and a gathering of
descendents.

Outwater may have not been the
most notarized member of his family
to settle in Bergen County, but he
was the first He came to Bergen
County from Albany in 1696 and
settled in an area then known as
Moonachie Point, which today is
part of Carlstadl

Outwater served as a Bergen
County Freeholder and later was on
a safety committee during the
French and Indian Wars, according
to local historians. His better known
grandson, John Outwater, was a cap-
tain in the Revolutionary War and
alsoa state assemblyman, fteeholder
as well as a sheriff. The Ontwater
MHUa, a group that recreates Revo-
htionary War battles, is named after
loan Outwater.

Ever since Thomas Outwater died
around 1761. he had shared bis grave
with his wife and they laid there
undisturbed for over 200 years. The
grave is among about fifteen that are
narked in a family ptot. which is
now a narrow mound covered with
weeds and liner.

The borough also was letactant to
tateneponsMlkyteiterelMrialui

the private lot The borough traced
die plot's ownership to a private
cemetery association that said it
could not afford the insurance
needed to maintain it

In the meantime, Outwater's
remains a n still in the evidence
room of the Police Dept, in a baby's
casket donated by a local funeral
home. This man's been dead for
about 250 years," Detective Sgt
Michael Barbire said, "and he's still
not at rest"

Fellow, American)
College of Foot

Surgeons

Family Foot Care
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Nails
• Corns and

Callouses
• WMIS
•Heel Pain
•Bunions and

Hammertoes
• Sports Medicine
• Fediatric Foot Can

EVENING AND S/OVROV
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ O7D71

NEWCAR • COLLEGE EDUCATION
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
THE CASH YOU NEED IS PROBABLY

IN THE EQUITY IN YOUR HOME

'•. i

Low interest rates which may
be tax deductible (always
consult your tax advisor) plus
up to 20 yean to repay make
our Home Equity Loan a wise
choice.
For details, call or stop in at
your local branch or call our
Loan Department at
507-3200.

- . - w ^ . -
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T h w was a time when the entire
family was invited. Parents, child-
ren, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
everyone. A hall was hired. The
wcuncQ oi HJC laUnuy spent noun
making ham and cheese sandwiches
on rolls. They were carefully
wrapped in wax paper. A cake was
made by a member of the family who
could cook. Between dances the
children had the run of the hall and
run they did. Before the evening was
over most of die children were
asleep on the chain around the hall.
There was plenty to eat and drink.
Never was there so much fun!

But today, a wedding is a theatri-
cal production! Planning the wear-
ing" apparel is only the beginning.
The reception is usually held in a
lovely catering place or hotel. Fint
there are the hors d'oeuvres, usually
ample enough to serve as dinner. But
such is not the case. After the cock-
tail hour guests are seated according

water level has fallen below what it
should be and we should replace it
Sometimes the brain signal does not
work when we are having physical
activity.

Older people are less likely to feel
thirsty when they need water, and
t h e y ' a r e more subject to
dehydration. . i u. ,8!ft

It is not necessary to drink s i x ^ ,„
eight glasses of water. One can tub- ,
state, juices and milk. Alcoholic
beverages and coffee, tea and cob
drinks increase the fluid output and
therefore more water is needed
They cannot be considered in die
amount of water one needs a day.

The six to eight cups do not supply
die amount of water needed in the
body. The rest is supplied by solid
food which has plenty of water.
Most fruits and vegetables have
more than 80% water. Even dry
bread has as much as one third water.*

So drink water and keep healthy!

Though we are told to stay out of

la another bewL beat the
aatfl frothy* nttt hi flm ar

ASPARAGUS H B :'
1 pre-baked 9-iacb rich

pastry * «

2 Tbs. batter
2 10-oz. pkgc f r o m asparagus,

3 COpf COOMB mttt$p •BBOB •
2 Tte. hatter

haw

1 tsp. dried rosemary
1/4 tsp. salt '

1 3-ox. pkg. cream cheese,

into the mixture!) Add well-
beaten egg yolks to corn; blend
wett. Sift together flour, baking
powder, art and pepper; stir into
corn-egg mixture and blend weD.
Beat egg whites" uftULstiff peaks
form; gently fold ( a t o W a mix-
ture. Drop by teaspooorubj onto
well-greased griddle or large fry-
ing pan. Cook untO browned; turn
once while cooking. Serves 4-6 as a

lo family. Only children of'dieiclosest ^ s u n ^ ^ ^ j t c a n c a u s e a K a

relatives are inviled. And the dinner
usually consists of an appetizer,
s lad, some kind of pasta, and
T IEN the filet mignon with pota-
k < and vegetables, two desserts,
u ally ice cream of some sort and
vi dding cake.

NOW, WOULDN'T YOU
1 (INK THAT IS ENOUGH?

OH NO! NOW COMES THE
\ ENNESE TABLE WITH ALL
S RTS OF FRUIT, RICH CAKES.
* N D TORTS.

IWHAT A FABULOUS PARTY
rf TURNS OUT TO BE!

Around the shore areas and in the
a •ntry sections, wedding parties
si 1 hire a hall, usually the Fire
K use, the church recreation room.
It s Knights ofColumbus building or
ai f other available spot. They do not
n fee their own sandwiches. Some-
li lea me women of the family cook
the food but most times the parties
are catered.

Some people say "You are what
you eat." It would be better to say
"You are what you drink." The doc-
tors tell us to drink plenty of water.
Some say eight glasses a day. The
body is one half to two thirds water

if you don't drink enough water
M could really be ill. It is important
keep this in mind during the sum-
er when we lose more water than

I due to more physical activity.
lose more water in the summer

d could really be subject to chills,
d cziness, nausea and headaches.

Thirst is the brain signal that tells
u we need water, that the body's

we are also told that we need some
sun to receive the amount of Vitamin
D that is needed, even though we do
get Vitamin D from milk and fatty
fish. If one cannot drink milk then it
can be puddings, soups made with
milk and by eating such fish as sar-
dines, salmon, herring, mackerel and
swordfish and also eggs, chicken liv-
ers and some fortified cereals.

If one does not have enough Vita-
min D, you can be vulnerable to hip
fractures and other injuries charac-
teristic of osteoporosis.

A lotion with some sun protection
can lessen the dangerous effects of
too much exposure to the sun while
letting in enough rays to allow the
nutrient to be manufactured.

A good dish!
I just read the other day that egg-

plant is a fruit, not a vegetable. Sur-
prising to me.

In Gourmet magazine I found a
good eggplant recipe. Cut out the
inside of the eggplant Saute it in
butter and onion. Stuff the eggplant
with the cooked center, add your
favorite, meat, bread or rice stuffing
and bake- it till tender. .

When I make it I am going to add a
can of tomatoes before I bake it, and
a pinch of oregano and parsley
flakes, to flavor.

Now that the com season is at
hand try this.

CORN OYSTERS
6 ears fresh corn
3 eggs, separated

Strawberries are so good this year.

STRAWBERRY NUT BREAD
1 1/2 cap fresh strawberries,

Berkeley students
attain academic

status for semester
: Garret Mountain Campus of

Berkeley College of Business, West
Paterson, has announced the names
of students and recent graduates
attaining President's and Dean's
List status for the quarter ending in
the spring of 1990.

To be named to the President's
List at the two-year college of busi-
ness, a student must maintain an
average of 4.0 for the quarter.
Dean's List students must maintain

averages of 3.2 and have no grade
lower than a "C."

On the president's list are Donna
Mza Marie Blick and Dina Taraboc-
chia of Rutherford.

Named to the Dean's List are: Jo
Ann Hipolito of North Arlington;
Carla Figliolina, Patricia Fiorito,
Colleen Nazare, Judy Piccininni,
and Jill Sheldon, of Lyndhurst; and
Agata Rudzewicz and Margaret
Tuminski of Wallington.

(do not drain juice)
1 tsp. lemon juke

2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup vegetable oil

1 1/2 cups flour
1/2 tsp. soda
1/2 tsp. salt

1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. cinnamon

1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Combine berries and their juice
with eggs, lemon juke, and oil In
bowl. Combine dry ingredients,
except nuts, and gradually stir in
berry mixture. Add nuts. Pour
batter into a greased, floured loaf
pan and bake in 3S0*F. oven an
hour.

Try this! It is delicious!
I found this wonderful dessert

which I have already tried and it is
delicious. As I had no nuts in the
house I made it without. I am always
one to improvise.

2 mashed bananas
2 cups sour cream

1 cup crushed pineapple
1 t. mayonnaise
3/4 cup sugar

'A cup chopped nuts
Mix. Put all in a mold, place in

the freezer over night. (Jnmold.
Decorate with other fruit if you
wish.

Soon we will be getting zucchini
from our garden.

ZUCCHINI CARROT CAKE
1 cup flour

1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon baking powder
1 large egg

1 1/4 cups white sugar
1/2 cup light brown sugar

1/2 cup Spanish pure olive oil
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 cup coarsely grated
carrot (about 1 medium carrot)

1 1/2 cups coarsely grated
zucchini (about 1 medium,

zucchini, impeded)
1/2 cup chopped Spanish

hazelnuts or walnuts
Preheat oven to 3SVF.
Sift together in a bowl the flour,

grated carrot •
mix In the sifted dry Ingredients.
Add the nuts.

Grease wettaloafpaa or square
cake pan. Foar the mixture into
the treated pan and bake for

Cool
and t a n oat of the pan. When
thoroughly codea, wrap in MB
and leave at room temperature.
The cake gains I
day and wM keep for several days.

Note YOB nay frost the cake
with a mixture of cream cheese
(3-oonce package); 2/3 cup confec-
tioners sugar (or to taste), and 1/2
teaspoon vanilla. If necessary, thin
with a little mUk.

While you still can get asparagus

seats ptwhwa Iresa the tfcted
auditorium. L-R,

WCW.l
WCW, and Frank

; *

1/4 cap shredded Cheddar cbeese
4 eggs, separated

1/2 cap thick cream
, Parsley flakes

Saute onion in butter. Add
asparagus, rosemary and salt.
Cook over medium beat for sever-
al mhfc,stiiTuig. fn a large mixing
bowl blend cream cheese, shred-
ded Cheddar, four egg yolks, and
thick cream. Stir in asparagus
mixture. Beat the four egg whites
auto stiff and fold into mixture.
Pour into pie shell and bake in
375*F. oven approx. 25 min.

An extra dish!

SAVORY BEETS
1/2 cup sugar

1 tsp. salt
1 Tbs. cornstarch

-with thyme and cook a » W l d
heat I mau, »thTmg — — * — " -
Add beets. Remove i
let stand Mmia.J
ing, add butter and brlactoabaa.

From the files of Betty Crocker of
General Mills.

Q. What vrfll prevent the biscuit
dough on blueberry cobbler from
becoming soggy? C.B., Eureka, MT.

A. Be sure blueberry filling is
very hot when biscuits am added.
The hot ftuit helps cook the biscuits.
Since biscuks may become soggy
upon storage, cobbler is best pre-
pared and served die same day.

Here is a good Mm.
TIP OF THE WEEK: When

microwaving round or oval veget-
ables wiw skim or shdU they need
to be partially pared or pr eked wa*
a fork in several places » allow
steam to escape and; prevent
bunting.

life is still in focus
Albert Mingalone, a resident at

the Wellington Hall Nursing Home
in Hackensack for more than six
years, can look back on an exciting
life as a Paramount News staff
cameraman who covered numerous
presidential campaigns and conven-
tions, varied sports events, and other
major news stories for some 30
yean.

He's 85 and somewhat hard of
hearing, but he can vividly recall a
career that started with International
Film Service in 1920 and continued
with Paramount until his retirement in
1957. He was only 14 when he went
lo work in his uncle's petticoat fac-
tory in New York's Garment District
and was about lo go into sales when
he read a newspaper advertisement
in the New York American that said
"Boy Who Wants Chance to
Travel."

Mingalone answered the ad, got
the job, and it changed his entire life.
He went to work for International
where he started out indexing photos
for filing. "I learned everything,"
said Mingalone from his wheelchair.
"I learned how to make still pictures,
print, and much more."

He also recalls that his father
wasn't happy that he left his uncle's
factory and hit him on his right arm
with a hammer when he told him he
had another job. 1 found it difficult
to do my work at International with
one arm." Mingalone learned his
trade at International and left there in
1928 to begin a 30 year career with
Paramount News that took him
wherever news was happening.

Working out of Paramount's New
York City headquarters, Mingalone
was extremely active with the pres-
idential campaigns and conventions
for Calvin Coolidge, Herbert Hoov-
er, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
Truman. Truman was my favorite.
He was one of the best guys to be
with. He talked like you and me and
called a spade a spade." Mingalone
also noted that Truman liked me
too."

Mingalone's job also called for

Heights. There are four children,
two boys and two girls, with daught-
er Evangeline O'Keefe in'West-
wood supervising his residency at
Wellington Hall. Another daughter
lives in California and his sons live

in Forked River and Florida.
Minagalone will be 86 in July and

he's looking forward to enjoying die
remaining days of his life at Wel-
lington where he's a favorite of die
staff.

Suchai«wW«
games, tennis matches (which he
'laid "we an haled") and the Ken..
tacky Derbys each year. "I loved to
watch Wbirlaway with his long tail
run. It was a. thrilling sight as he
came down the stretch."

The Wellington Hall resident still
enjoys sports and watches tie Mets,

' Unfortunately, Mingalone missed
coverage of die great air disaster

p
* e air field at Lakehurst "My
equipment was packed for Louisvil-
le and the Kentucky Derby, so I
didn't get to Lakehurst until the fol-
lowing day," recalls Mingalone,"but
uVdebrii and wreckage wbJchlsaw
iteMlowmgday wassoinelhmgni
n e w forgot" ,/. ..... „ : .

AnativeofNewYo«fcCit»,Ming-

Attorneys-at-Uw
P-mnaMnluryl^lMMInfl:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
have been in practice in Rutharford

for over 50 pars

FRIEDMAN, KA
PEARUIAN* &

*
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holds 26th reunion
7 Ctjica»TCW»atrick, Joba Cometh,

HoteLThe«ottilS63per
For krmiJtuim please coattct
UafcAatve*>Noto(S96-9<6$)or
Llnd»Whtonen Chen (2*44032) or
writs to Renton Committee at 10
Carton Place, RatherlbnL

He rewiion committee is trying
to locate Its foOowiaf elm mem-
ben and if anyone hat any mforma-
tkmpssate contact one of the above

Cimerlm Hopfcr, Lflliaa Ktopay
Mary Ann Kaebkr. ftneph Maoay.
Dorothy McCormick, Mariano

Marie-Helen Berwick, Elvira

and Sharon Mmowia, Rita Nacb-
bnr, Michael Parry. John Peztoo.
GieapryScdba, Rank Scbubt. Wil-
liam Shaw. ABwyn Smith, Term
Symmaik . David Uhlig. Ganctt
Van Con. Mary Vivino, tan Wat-
ten. Virginia Wilkinson. Robert
Wilmott. Henry Zaccarini.

Minister celebrates anniversary
On Inly 1. the Rev. Nadus Van-

der Werf. pastor of the United Pie-
sbytcfi&n Cfauich of Lyndhurst, ede-
bnted the 30th annivenary of his
oroiMlion to the ministry. He wis
ordained on July 1, 1960, in, the
Ebenezer Reformed Chinch, Mom-
son, Illinois.

Organist Carl Baccato presented
special music for the occasion.
Guest singers were Patricia Wild,
Nancy Walsh, Constance Campbell
and Anthony MinierL Carl Baccara
at the organ and Anthony Minieri at
the piano presented an inspiring pie-
lade. Pastor Vander Werf and his
wife, Dorothy, sang a duet The
guest speaker was the Rev. Boyd
Lowry, Executive President of
CODEL, with whom the Rev. Van-
der Werf is associated.

Mrs. Vander Werf hosted a coffee
hour after the morning worship ser-
vice. At that time the pastor was pre-
sented with a gift from the congiega-
Ikn and a pin from Presbytery. An
interesting pictorial display was set
up showing some of the highlights of
the past 30 years in the Rev. Vander
Werfs ministry.

Summer services at The Untied.
Presbyterian Church, Ridge Road
and Page Avenue, are held each Sun-
day at 10 ajn. in our air conditioned
sanctuary. All are welcome.

Mystery play
open to all
The children's Department of die

Rutherford Public Library wiU pre-
sent a spooky (but not too spooky)
mystery play on Tuesday evening,
July 31. The play is entitled "Murder
Most Silly" and wiU be performed
by children's librarians from all over
Bergen County. The play will be
presented in the library's auditorium
and will begin at 7:30 pjn. and win
be approximately 45 minutes long.
All Rutherford children ages S
through 11 are encouraged and
invited to attend this fun and excit-
ing performance. Free tickets are
available to anyone wishing to
attend. Simply stop in at the library's
Children's Department and request
them.

New grad now a nurse
Christine Lewandowski, daughter

of Stephanie and Stanley Lewan-
dowsiri of North Arlington, received
a Bachelor of Science degree from
FsMeigh Dickinson University,

d S t M a y 2 0 .
Miss Lewandowski, who majored

in Nursing, is employed in the Spe-
cialized Diebetk Unit of Hacken-
sack Medical Center.

She is an alumna of St Michael's
Grammar School, Lyndhurst, and
Queen of Peace High School, North
Arlington.

Christine Lewandowski

dding Quide
To Advertise
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Chaparro naniwd to Berkeley bond'

Lillian A. Chapttroof ftathsrnrd
hw been/named to the Board of
Trustees of Berkeley Colleges and
Schools. Headquartered in West

dress shirt line with the Capital Mer-
cury Shirt Company.

•mC

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Antonelli

Antonelli - Szpila
N

The wedding of Bemadette Bel-
fiore Szpila, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sebastian J. Belfiore of Kear-
ny, to Thomas J. Antonelli, son of
Mrs. Jennie Antonelli of North
Arlington and the late Dominic
Antonelli, took place May 13 in First
Presbyterian Church, Keamy. The
Rev. Robert BlackweU officiated at
the ceremony. A reception followed
at The Princess in Lodi.

The bride w u given in marriage
by both her father and her son,
Christopher J. Szpila. Patricia
Despotovich was her sister's matron
of honor. Bridal attendants were
Celeste Pandolfi, also a sister of the
bride; Carol Belfiore, a sister-in-law
of the bride; Barbara Condon-Brick,
and Marian Olechnowicz. Michael

Antonelli, brother of the groom, was
best man. Ushering were John Can-
tereUi and William Wowkanyn,
brothers-in-law of the groom; Lewis
Campanaro, and Jack McGowan.

Their wedding trip took the" cou-
ple from San Francisco to Anchor-
age from where they boarded ship
for an Alaskan crutse to Vancouver.
Since their return, they have resided
in North Arlington.

Mrs. Antonelli is owner of Arling-
ton Tax & Bookkeeping Service in
Keamy and president of Cariton
Electronics of New Jersey, Inc., also
in Keamy. Her husband is an assis-
tant vice president of Citizen's First
National Bank and manager of its
Meadowlands branch in Secaucus.

Ms. Chaparro it merchandising
manager of the Boys Division of the

I Simon Shirt Corporation, New York
City. Graduated from the Garret
Mountain empu* of Berkeley Col-
lege of Business in Wet) Patenon,

I where she earned an Associate of
Applied Science degree, She began
her fashion career as a sales special-
ist in women's coats, dresses and die
Bridtl Department of J. C. Penney,
Wayne.

Joining the Oxford Industries
Shirt Division, she became
merchtndiserfrroduct administrator
for the Private Label general trade
line the Jean-Paul Germain Collec-
tion for Montgomery Ward. Her
postion involved work in China, Sin-
gapore, Sri Lanka, India, Korea, Tai-
wan, Hong Kong and Macau.

She continued to travel in the far
East as a designer of novelty Knit
and woven sportshirts and the men's

tage as Berkeley expands its

endeavors", says Larry L. Laktj,
Chairman of me Berkeley Board, '
"Her knowledge and expertise wfll'
make a great contribution to * e '
Board's efforts in this ana".
^.Berkeley, a two-year college of '
business, has six campuses at me
New York/New Jersey metropoHlaa "

Sarah arrives
Patrick and LindtMelka of North

Arlington announce the bir* of a
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, 7 lbs l o t
on trrivel June 27 at Cam Matt*
Medical Center, Belleville. She
joins a brother, Patrick, 4- ':

The maternal gnadpatsata are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ZalewskJ of
North Arlington. Paternal grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mel-
lea Sr. of Harrison.

Cited for excellence
Hudson County residents Sonia

Villavicencio-Torres of Harrison,
Denise Rose Mitchell and Diana
Wilinski of Keamy, and Carolyn
Ruth Bonat of North Arlington were
cited for academic excellence when
they received Bachelor of Science
degrees from Rutgers' College of
Nursing.

Villavicencio-Torres, a Rudin
Scholar who completed her studies
in January, received an Educational
'Opportunity Fund (EOF) award for
high academic standards.

Mitchell was the recipient of die
Rutgers Nursing Students Associa-
tion service award for exceptional
service to the association.

Wilinski received the Essentials

of Nursing Knowledge/Developing
Families Department award for
excellence in theory and practice
and the Rutgers Nursing Students
Association Award for professional-
ism and organizational commitment

Bonat, who was graduated with
highest honors and inducted into the
Alpha Tau Chapter of Sigma Theta
Tau, the international honor society
of nursing, received the Ella V.
Sonsby award for the highest
academic achievement from the col-
lege's alumni association.

They were among 78 students
who received degrees from New
Jersey's Slate University at a com-
mencement convocation on May 24.

JUST BEFORE the doting of school for the m t w r , Dorothy Owtat.
reading tpedalltt for the North AUngtoa public school i
children at Jeffenon School participate in a Nattoaal 1
Above, Lauren Heba, KrUtuw BeDingh
lag, and, ta rear, Heather Yaffle, Hoteph Riot, Megaa HaekcttJ
Boyd, UMiEmMElWakkadditiriaTttK books they wrote add reads*
scaoohnates n Madergartea, third, aad firth grade*.

2 BIG DAYS
THURSDAY & FRIDAY JULY 26th A 27tb

WATCH FOR
RUTHERFORD

AT. ST. PETER'S Preparatory School's 112th graduation ceremony,
held June 6 at S t Piter's College, Joseph Narvaez was one of three
southern Bergen County resident! to receive diplomas. Joseph, who gra-
duated with High Honors aad received a silver academic excellence
awdal i t English, it congratulated by Fr. Edward F. Salmon, S J. , presi-
dent of the Jesuit School.

Named to dean's list
The University of Scranton has

announced that 778 students have
been named to the Don't List lor
the spring 1990 semester. The list,
which cites students fix academic

Berkeley
enrollee

Maryann Manaro of Lyndhunt
hat been accepted by Berkeley
Coilge of Basinets. She begins her
studies at the Garret Mootain cam-
pus in Weal Patwtoa in Jury in fte

program, which leads to an Associ-
ate in Applied Science degiae. She

itj • ouocotjMUon n

Daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. Vho
ManaflX.Mist MatiafOwBtaBtstB-
bercfu^yttv'itTadattmgclaisat

• Qaeea of Peace High School la
I North Arlmglon.

excellence, includes undergraduates
in the College of Arts and Sciences:
the school of Management: the Col-
lege of Health, Education, and
Human Resources: and the Dexter ,
Hartley College,

Arts residents mined to the
Devi's List includes: Timothy I.
Finneny, Vanessa Avenue,
RuthcnonL

j

T.RR plans
40th reunion

Lyndhartt High School class of
19S1 it pawning a 4Oh reunon..
Plans are for a weekend stay at ML
Airy Lodge, in the Poconos, on June
7, • aaa* 9, 1991.

of*ecttttmaycaU(br
Sal Catena at (301)

i 9SV42W (house) or 354-3077
v Lot? L a m at (201)

Homemade-style Italian Pood
Highlights of our >

A p p e U z e n
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

Seafood Salad

Rlgatonl Zinoara
Qnocchl and BraBroccoli

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chkken
Steak Qlamfcotta
rrledCalamaiT
Choke Stirbnti,

If U'B mot tM me

featuring
(tally

specials

form

1
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Education
: LYNDHURST ELEMENTY

HONORS UST
The Lyndhunt Public Schools are

proud to announce the following stu-
dent! have earned honors or high

, honors recognition for die founh
narking period.

COLUMBUS/LINCOLN
Grade 4 - High Honors, Matthew

PasfewaiL Grade 4 • Honors, Christ-
. ina Campisano, Christopher DeCar-

lo, Gregory Kotowski, Kevin Mey-
er. Grade 5 - High Honors, Ken
Breen, Susan Coppola. Grade 5 -
Honors, Dina Campisano, Michael
Gagliano. Matthew Galasso, Melis-
sa Genovese, Marianne Romeo.
Grade 6 - High Honors, Stacie Carl-

- son, Kristin Cubberly, Kristie
DcLascio. Grade 6 - Honors, Alicia
Rebele, Kristy Sibilio, Meredith Sie-

Lodge honors its own

AUSTIN J. COCHRANE, left, received a "50 Year Token"
from North Arlington Lodge 271 F&AM for a hair century of ser-
vice and dedication to the organization. Taking part in the "pin-
ning" ceremony are William M. Bruce, center, and Robert
McLachlan.

J. GORDON FOWUE, left, Worshipful Master of North Arling-
ton Lodge 271 F&AM for the 1989 year, accepts a Past Master
Certificate from Brian Johnson who made the presentation on
behalf of the Lodge in recognition of Fowlie's service and tenure
during his term hi office.

DlaakM Society (HANDS) accept! a i
iO*Toole, left, iiwsldenttftlie North AritajtwCrafbv

r from Hal Fisher, president of toe Mason-
t of LyadhantThe HANDS group Is a non-profit orgaoi-

s fa efforts toward helping the handicapped

Krinen

ger, Carla Santos.
FRANKLIN SCHOOL

Grade 4 - High Honors, Faythe
Carins, Denise Perry. Grade 4 - Hon-
ors, Barry Bartlctt, Nick Baxter, Jen-
nifer Carr, Michael Kupszta. Bobby

. Lindsay, Rose McGuire, Deanna
Pecora, Brian Rose, John Snyder.
Grade 5 • Honors, Christopher
Ciccrale, Jason Donnelly, Billy Fee-
ney, Paul LaPelusa, Cheryl Leahy,
Thomas McSweeney, Dina Miller,
Donald Pritzlaff. Grade 6 - Honors,
Stephanie Bauman, Melissa
Crowell,Tiffany DeStefano, Jacyln
Goldblatt, Coreen McSweeny, Mar-
ie Polilo, Sakson Rouypirom. Grade
7 - Honors, Joseph Baratta, Nicole
Groninger, Alicia Wiener. Grade 8 -
Honors, Selena Bauman, Tami
Buckingham, Paula Henry, Jason

Jurik, John Khan, Melissa Leahy,
Jill fttataff. Daniel Ragone, Joy
Timpnaro. Lisa Vigna, Christopher
Yoo.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
High Honors: Grade Four- Marii-

sa Alfano, Jessica Penney. Grade
Five - Kerry McOroy. Grade Six -
Josephine Bono; Karen Paneggian-
te, Christine Tauber. Grade Eight -
Pamela Felix.

Honors: Grade Four - Brian Ben-
ion, Randy Campion, Shannon Cai-
sidy, John Dilkes, Domenica Kozak,
Julie Smith, Rachel Wormke. Grade
Five K - Anthony Diomede, David
Iannacone, Thomas King, Laura
Meyers, Tammy Tauber, Sabrina
Ventoso, Keri Woelpper. Grade
Five T - Lisa Hirth, Jennifer Siss-
man, Victor Tamaro. Grade Six, Jef-
frey Chudy, James Day, Frank Dilk-
es, Robert Kamen, Michelle Lago,
Melanie McGrath, Jennifer Min-
nich, Steve Pak, Michael Rizzo.
Grade 7 S - Robert Kost, Sabrina
Marra, Richard Pizzuti, Marek Sul-
zynski. Grade 7 T - Dennis Cam-
poreal, Elizabeth La Mann, Carol
Nasr, Penny Pace. Grade 8 - Caterina
Grippo, Donna Moore, Anna Rizzo,
Jason Correia.

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
Grade 4B - High Honors, Lauren

Baroody, Josephine Cucco, Ales-
sandra Grasso, Shelly Oh, Kristy
Savino. Grade 4 - Honors, Eun Ji
Chae, Nocile Dolson, Joseph Gen-
carelli. Dawn Isoldi, Brian Reams,
John Langhirt, Daisy Matias, Ros-
saAnna Minervini, Matthew
Nangle, Nicoholas Yallo. Grade 4D
- High Honors, Claudio Morsella,
Monica Perrette, David Tuminaro.
Grade 4D - Honors, Vito Amato,
Dimitri Amprazis, Dawn Marie Ber-
nard, Dorothy Chudoba, Lisa D' Arc,
Bernardo Gago, Kevin Hong, David
Ko, Blairc Krasny, Isabella Lisena,
Lauren Mavus, Ryan McMulIen,
Daniel Novas, Valerie Scholes, Tho-
mas Topolski. Grade 5S - Honors,
Frank Calandrillo, Michelle Castle-
grant, Kathryn Cervantes, Richard
Kunz, Brian McSweeney, Matthew
Morganti, Jose Simon. Grade 5S -

Grade 6 0 - Honors. Brian Beldo-
wka, Donald Boatoaian, Nicky
DeHnto, Lauren Oath. Taryn GJaa*
carlo. James OoraLKtaiGriDo.Un
Hricik. Charo Marabo, Angela T«r-
ano. Grade 7R-High Honors, Steve
Colacurck), Anthony Predella, Kelly
Horan,AIiSavino. Grade 7S- Hon-
ors, Joseph DeLeonardis, Jennifer
Kunz, Joo In Lee. Grade 8M-High
Honors, Peter De Carolis. Grade 8M
- Honors, Keith Duncan, Maria Fer-
rara, Yvette Nunez, Jason Ongoco,
Dana R u m p e l t i n , Donna
Vincenzino.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
Grade 4 - Honors, James Bright,

Maria Carbone, Christina Cortese,
Nicholas Annicchiarico, Brad Hen-
ry. Corey O'Gara, Nicole O'Neill,
Kristin Penny, Michele Samoski,
Vincent Silvestri, Vincent Urgola.
Grade 3 - High Honors, Christopher
DiNardo, Tracy Dudek, Dawn Fur-
tado, Rafael Plicinski. Grade S -
Honors. Lorena Barrezueta, Jeff
Basile, David Bautis, Fred Castro-
vinci, Melissa D'Emilo, John Kop-
penaal, Lauren Mancuso, Janella
Ricigliano, Lance Visone. Grade 6 -
High Honors, John Gaccione, Cor-
rissa Terrezza. Grade 6 - Honors,
Robyn Robiewicz, Anita Carbone,
Alexis Conforti, Samantha Crupi,
Michael Frey, Beth Hibbits, Joseph
Leone, Michael McEldowney,
Jenienne Polifrone, Joseph Samo-
ski, Maria Sarra, Marylou Sana, Bill
Tserpes. Grade 7 - High Honors,
Joseph Caggiano, David Damato,
Melissa Fekete, Stephen Hladek,
Anthony Meola, Leonardo Palazzo.
Grade 7 - Honors, John Anderson,
Jennifer Bellani, Jennifer Boniew-
icz, Ann Gumbman, Michelle Marti-
no, Brendan McMulIen, Jodi
O'Hara, Alison Sobieski, Michelle
Zinn, Jason Samoski. Grade 8 - High
Honors, Marc Bautis, Joanne Gac-
cione, Louis Ricigliano, Michael
Saccone, Erin Ward, CJ. Delia
Volpe. Grade 8 - Honors, Greg
Annicchiarco, Lori Cach, C J. Delia
Volpe, Amy D'Emilio, Lysa Gumb-
man, Vicky Heatter, In W. Lee, Ste-
phanie Polifrone, Janine Ruane,
Vicky Woertz.

Music at the Plaza
They're fun... and they're free...

Four "Plaza Concerts" highlight the
summer programs at the Williams
Center in Rutherford. Scheduled for
Sundays at S p.m. during July, the
concerts will take place in Williams
Plaza, the vest pocket park surround-
ing the Williams Center. Audiences
are encouraged to bring folding
chairs.

Sunday, July 8, the 19-piece Rod
Ruth Big Band and a vocalist will
start the series with a program fea-
turing melodies from the libraries of
Glen Miller, Harry James, Count
Basie, Les Brown, Woody Herman
and the Dorsies.

Sunday, July IS, "A Dixieland
Jamboree*' will feature a 7-piece
Dixieland band with instrumental
soloists in a performance of Dixie-
land, Blues, Ragtime and a sing-a-
long. "The Blue Chip Chorus" will
sing music from the turn of the cen-
tury "barbershop style," including a
sing-a-long, on Sunday, July 22.

The last conceit in the series will
bring the Rod Ruth Big Band back
on Sunday, July 29 in a program fea-
turing music from Broadway and
Hollywood. The program will
include hits from "42nd Street,"
"Sophisticated Ladies," "A Little
Night Music," "Porgy ft Bess," and
"Phantom of the Opera.".

The bee Plaza Concert! are spon-

sored by the Borough of Rutherford,
Fairieigh Dickinson University and
the Music Performance Trust Fund,
as arranged by Local 248, American
Federation of Musicians.

The Williams Center is located in
downtown Rutherford at Park
Avenue and Williams Plaza. It is one
block from the Rutherford train sta-
tion and close to Routes 3,17,46,80,
the Garden State Parkway and the
New Jersey Turnpike. For informa-
tion and directions, call the Center at
(201) 939-6969 during business
hours.

Private
completes

course
Army Reserve Private Chris P.

McLaughlin was graduated from the
combat signaler course at the U.S.
Army Signal School, Fort Gordon,
Ga.

The course provided instruction
on field wire construction, trou-
bleshooting field wire lines, opera-
tion of field type switchboard and
frequency modulated (FM) radio
communications and systems in
combat and combat service support.

He is the son of Bart M. and
Rosemary McLaughlin of 252
Oriental Place, Lyndhurst.

JOSEPH PROSCIA, a 1990 graduate of Queen of Peace High School,
accepts congratulations from Manny Santos, left, North Arnagtoa
Lions Club president, on his selection as one of two recipients to receive
a $1,000 scholarship from the club. The other scholarship selectee was
Lisa Ertle who was graduated this June from North Arlington High
School,

Ruane wins seven scholarships
Joseph Ruane, son of Joe and

Jackie Ruane, of Lyndhurst is a June
graduate of Lyndhurst High School.
He will be attending Wilkes Univer-
sity, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania in
September where he plans to major
in Mechanical Engineering.

Ruane received a $3,400 scholar-
ship from Wilkes University and, at
the John C. MacLean Awards Night,
was the recipient of the Washington
School PTA $150 Scholarship,
Lyndhurst High School PTSA $500
Scholarship, Peter Curcio Memorial
Football Scholarship $500, Walter
"Hawk" Rowe Memorial Award
$1,500, Paul Cappaccio Memorial
Athletic Award presented by the
Lyndhurst Booster Club and the
Sanford L. Kahn Award presented
by the Ladies Auxiliary, Jewish War
Veterans. Joe was ranked 10th in his
class. He was also an outstanding

Joseph P. Ruane
athlete while at Lyndhurst High and
captain of the football and track
teams. He also was a member of the
school's bowling team.

• • • • ; : " * •

NORTH ARLINGTON Junior Woman'* Cub members Lynn Wall-
den, Frances Kenny, and Joyce Salvatore watch as manicurist works on
customer during a Manicurathon the dub held at Palumbo's Hair
Design Studio in North Arlington. The day's proceeds will be used for
club support of local charities.

Dean's list student
Michael Garofalo has been named

to the Dean's List for the Fall 1989
and Spring 1990 semesters at New
Jersey Institute of Technology,
Newark. NJ.

Michael, a graduate of Lyndhurst

High School, has completed three
years at NJ.I.T. and is majoring in
Mechanical Engineering. He is die
son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Garofa-
lo of Lyndhurst

• . • ^ •

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-docks and jewelry
repairs.

Rood insurance for dwelling and general property.
I . . .

Insurance may be had lor hard to place policies.
W$ fUW CtitfnjjMUnWl WumlQ tO Wftt.

Call Va

SAVINO AiPNCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120
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By Charles O'Reilly
We apes* this put weekend in

Pbcataway, on the campus of Rut-
•en Unhrenily, watching Leader-
areeathtaes pick up gold medals in
learn tportt u the Otrden Stale
Game*.

: The annual New Jersey sports fes-
dvaL which began in 1987. coo-
tmued this year without any funding
ftom die State of New Jersey. The
budget crisis which resulted in the
increase and extension of the sales
lax but week also meant the elimina-
tion of the state subsidy. However,
the games went on, with the help of
numerous corporate sponsors.

Competition began in several
sports, including athletics (track and
field), swimming, and tennis as early
as Thursday, with opening ceremo-
nies Friday at the Rutgers football
field. Finals in an events took place
on Saturday and Sunday.

The geography of the games is a
bit unusual, but it is designed to
make for more equal balance in team
sports. Bergen County is placed in
the Northwest Region, along with
Passaic, Morris, Sussex, and Warren
counties. The logical "Northeast"
label is reserved for Essex, Hudson,
and Union counties.

We visited Rutgers on the last
three days of the festival, watching
competition in baseball, and in boys'
and girls' scholastic basketball. In
each event, players were required to
have a season of high-school eligi-
bility remaining. And in each event.
Leader-area players came home
with gold medals.

record as a freshman, and improved
to a school-record 13-0 as a sopho-
more. However, after two weeks of
this season, he stood at 1-3 and cer-
tamly appeared to be something leas
than uuJBciblfti

However, be put together a seven-
raining streak befa uffa

BASEBALL: At the start of the
1990 high-school baseball season,
some folks were wondering what
had happened to Wallington's Paul
Magrini.

The pitcher, who will begin his
senior year at Wallinglon High
School in September, posted a 9-2

ing a stale tournament lota and fin-
ishing with a respectable 8-4 mark.
During the summer, he is continuing
to pitch in American Legion and
Connie Mack baJL

Any doubts about Magrini's tta-
tus were probably erased by his per-
formance in Piscataway on Satur-
day. After his teammates had rallied
to wipe out a 5-2 deficit in the sixth
inning against the Southwest, the
game was forced into extra innings.
Magrini had not figured to pitch in
that first game, but he was pressed
into service in the eighth, and he
responded by striking out the side in
oider. His teammates rose to the
occasion, as a single by Emerson's
Matt Ramagli brought in the win-
ning run and lifted the Northwest to a
6-5 win.

"I usually don't work in short
relief," Magrini said of his appear-
ance. "But I had pitched (an Ameri-
can Legion game) two days before,
so I told them that I could go at the
end if they needed me. I felt good,
too."

Magrini had started that opening
contest as the designated hitter,
another role in which he feels com-
fortable. As an inflelder, he drove in
eight runs as a local Connie Mack
all-star team outslugged an all-
province unit in Quebec, 18-12, over
the Canada Dry weekend (Canada
Day, July 1, is similiar to our Inde-
pendence Day).

In the gold-medal contest, against
the Northeast Region, a smiliar situ-
ation existed. The Northwest was
facing a challenge in the seventh
inning: runners on first and third,

v • . . ,

none out, and a 2-1 count on the bat-
ter. Again, along came Magrini. He
got two strikeouts and a fly ball to
end the threat, and the lean again
rallied behind the man who saved
the day. Dave Stecz, of River Dell,
singled, stole second, took third on a
grounder by Wallington's Tom Vel-
lis, and stole home with two out to
give the Northwest a 2-1 victory.

"I enjoyed coming into the game
there, even though my first pilch was
a ball to make it 3-1," Magrini said.

The double victory capped a week
in which Magrini had impressed
several scouts at the Old Dominion
(Va.) baseball camp. Another scout
who was present on Saturday said
his delivery "reminds me of Greg
Harris" (the Boston Red Sox hurler).

For Magrini and Vellis, a full sea-
son of Legion ball remains, but as for
Magrini, it is possible that nothing
else this summer will top his five
strikeouts in two perfect innings at
the Garden Stale Games.

BOYS' BASKETBALL: Ruther-
ford High School head coach Tom
Potor had his hands full back in
March. His team was going up
against Mahwah in the sectional
semifinal, and the Thunderbirds fea-
tured Kent Culuko, a scorer who fin-
ished just 23 points shy of the county
single-season record — as a junior.

Rutherford survived that test,
81-76, despite 35 points by Culuko,
and the Bulldogs went ont to win the
sectional title.

This weekend, as coach of the
Northwest squad in the Garden Stale
Games, Potor had the benefit of
Culuko's services, as well as those
of his own high scorers, Brian Gac-
cione and Ed Chorbajian. The com-
bination helped spell gold for the
red-shitted learn.

Culuko's two three-point goals in
the first minute of overtime prop-
elled the Northwest past a (ought
Northeast club, 115-111, in the

to the gold
rand on Saturday. The

Northwest grabbed die (old medal
by aorrdtraHng the Southwest,
99-78. in Sunday's championship

Town title for sporting goods
By Charles O'Reilly

Rutherford Little League ended
its 1990 campaign with a wild and
woolly affair, as Rutherford Sport-
ing Goods fought off Lions, 11-7, to
win its first major league champion-
ship since 1983.

R.S.G. broke a third-inning tie
when Steve Pelehach drew a bases-
loaded walk from Chris McGehrin,
forcing Damien Momhineway home
with the go-ahead run. The victors
added three more runs in the fourth
on just two hits, by Momhineway
and James Irianne.

Irianne, who went 3-for-3, drove
in the first run of the game, as Kyle

Hatler scored on his first-inning
single. Jeff Alt added an RBI single
in the inning, but Lions tied it on
Brian Caughey's second-inning
double. R.S.G. came back with four
runs in its half of the second, but Rob
ViUano's single keyed a third-inning
rally which knotted die score at 7-7.

Mike Melkonian picked up the
victory, hurling three innings of
scoreless relief. Chris McGehrin and

.James Haddad split the pitching
chares for Lions.

Other members of the Rutherford
Sporting Goods squad included Tom
Moloney, Scott Truberg, Ralph
Lauro, Anthony Ayala, Mario

Horse trainers are
under investigation.

drugs used on horses
Horse-trainers at Meadowlands

racetrack. East Rutherford, are
under State Police investigation on
suspicion of using illegal drugs,
including steroids on racehorses to
change and dishonestly alter their
performance.

The State Police investigation
also covers Monmouth Park racet-
rack (which is operated by the NJ.
Sports Authority (SA) as is Mea-
dowlands). Garden State track. Free-
hold Raceway and the Atlantic City
track.

Most of the trainers under investi-
gation at Meadowlands track work
for hone-owners who have animals
on farms in New Jersey. The trainers
are not employed by the SA.

State Police Sergeant Roger
HeUemann is in charge of the inves-
tigation. He says investigators have
records of trainers buying the drugs
for the hones. These names and
drug-purchase records were seized
by police in • June 6 raid on the
Multivet Supply Co, Norwood. The
raid also netted $1 million in drugs,
including steroids, stimulants, tran-
ouUlizen and respiratory drugs, all

use on inMSTti
The S u e Police want to know if

* e trailers bought the dsugs and
used them illegally on the animals
tmCwia. ranna

Bit's found that the trainers have
tats utJBf illegal dragi on the

horses it would call into question the
results of all races at Meadowlands
and other tracks where the practice
was detected, going back to the time
it started.

But if it was found that the perfor-
mances of horses was artificially
influenced with chemicals there
would still be no legal recourse for
losers to get their money back nor
could the winnings of persons who
bet on drugged horses be recovered
by the state, legal experts said.

Testing equipment now used by
Slate Police before and after races at
Meadowlands track and the other
resorts cannot delect chemicals such
as steroids which would, give the
horses unusual speed and stamina
and great advantages over "clean"
bones in a race.

Sgt HeUemann said trainers were
able to get around stale regulations
by dealing directly with Multivet
He explained that it's suspected that
Multivet was used to circumvent
licensed veterinarians who have pro-
fessional knowledge of the drugs
and now to use them.

But Paul Berube. President of the
Thoroughbred Racing Protection
Bureau, which is also involved in the
drug probe, says the mtsnt of many
of the drags confiscated from Mulu-
vet can be legittmale, in effect, mat
the trainers did not necessarily use
them to cause the animals to perform

"We came out strong, and we
came out nut," said coach Potor of
the final-game victory. "It was a tot-
al team effort

T i n pteasd with the way every-
one played. All the tune these kids
put in during die weekends paid off
this afternoon. They get all the credit
for this."

In the opener. Gaccione opened
the contest with a three-pointer, but
die Northeast scored the next 14
points, and raced to a 33-18 advan-
tage after nine minutes. Glenn
Sekunda, a 67" senior from Parsip-
pany Hills, scored seven points and
Culuko added six in a 16-poim
Northwest tear which made matters
close again. The Northeast led,
53-49, at the half.

Chorbajian came alive after inter-
mission, pouring in ten points, while
Sekunda added twelve, Culuko ten,
and Curtis Whiting (Hackensack)
eight, forging a 102-102 deadlock
after the regulation forty minutes.

After five minutes of the champ-
ionship game, the Northwest held a
slender 12-9 advantage over the
Southwest. However, Culuko
exploded for fifteeen points in the
half, as his club ran their lead to

Gagliardi, Chris Pasquale, Peter
Ayala, and Kyle Hatler. Rich Melo-
nian managed the club, which fin-
ished the regular season at 11-5.

The Lions team also included Eric
Conforti, Damon Perry, James
Cocker, James Conroy, James
Cromis, Gary Callahan, Chris
Mathieu, Danny Moran, and Joe
Pecora. Lions, which also wounded
up 11-5, was managed by George
McGehrin.

In one of the best-played games of
the minor-lesgue season. Park
Cleaners scored two runs in the
fourth inning and two in the fifth to
defeat Goffin's, 4-3, for the minor-
. igue championship.

"ric Kiefer singled to help drive
in we Vasadi with the tying run,
and uis Ramirez knocked in Kief-
er with the winner on a ground ball,
both in the fifth. Billy Mink hurled
die last three innings for Park Clean-
ers, failing to allow a hit For Gof-
fin's, David Baluk tossed three
scoreless innings.

The League has announced its all-
stars, which have begun play in the
district tournament

The American League squad con-
sists of Pete Ackermann, John Fari-
na, and Mike Marrone of Keller-
Depken Oil; Keith Boa and Bobby
DeMarco of Naborhood Pharmacy;
James Haddad, Chris McGehrin,
and Damon Perry of Lions; Jason
Kane and Justin Smith of Elks; Steve
Meluso, Anthony Rizzuto, and Pete
Williams of Flash Cleaners; and
Mike Patichio of Tommy's Towing.
Alternates include Joey Chorbajian
of Elks; Harry Corbran and Patrick
Southern of Naborhood; and Eric
Conforti of lions.

On the National League team are
Jeff Alt, James Irianne, Mike Melk-
onian, Tom Moloney, and Steve
Pelehach of R.S.G.; Joey Bialek.
Joey Ragazzo, and Anthony Torraca
of Rotary; Bobby Carney and Chris
D'Ardumi of Park Sunoco; Mike
Clare, Dave Heslin. and Mike Slavik
of Krwanii; and Joe Zanca of Boil-
ing Springs Saving!. Jordan Brown-
ing and Joe CaKff of Springs, and
Kurgan's Matt Garabediao and Ruts
Snyder. are alternate choices.

The annul Rutherford little
League awards dinner hat been
lilted for Thursday, September 6, at
tne rnncess in L&n. intormatlon la
available ftom team mothers or

45-21 with six minutes remaining
before the break. CreaskflTs Jed
Rubm scored nine points in the half,
and finished with IX Culuko. the
Governor's Cup winner at most val-
uable player, wound up with 22
points, while Gaccione netted six
and Chorbajian four.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL: This
year's competition proved to be a
runaway for die Northwest Lynd-
hursl's Dawn Johnson scored 39
points in two games, leading her
squad to the gold widi victories over
the Southwest, 83-57, and die North-
east, 83-44.

Johnson had 16 in the opening
game, including ten in die first half,
as the Northwest opened up a 45-27
advantage. Liz Hansen of Sparta led
all scorers with 17.

In die final. Johnson had the aoor-
ing lead afltotenelf. win. 23 post*.
By the end of the game, Johuac*. a
6*3" senior center, was stationed at
poitt guard man effort not to entbar-
lass the Northeast, which scored juat
diree points in the final period

Come the end of die month, John-
son will be traveling norm of the bor-
der to participate in a similar festival
to Margrini's. Her Amateur Athletic
Union team plays in Quebec <
July 29.

AND MORE: There were •
ous other events taking place during
the weekend. However, apace and a
lack of complete data prevent us
from detailing die results. Look fora
recap of the rest of the Garden State
Games activities in next week's
Leader. •

Jo Jo's takes championship
JoJo's Pizzeria won the 1990

North Arlington Senior League
championship, with two convincing
wins over Lincoln Theater.

In the first win, Joe Armani's
first-inning double and another dou-
ble by David Bruno in the fifth
inning were the key hits in the 10-1
victory. Dave Fritsky singled and
scored the lone Lincoln tally.

In JoJo's second and title-winning
12-2 victory, an eight run second

inning proved to be the knockout
blow. In that inning, John Chevelier
led off with a single and Joe DiGre-
gorio followed with another
single—his first of two hits in die
inning (he doubled in his second at
bat). Others hitting safely in die fate-
ful second were Gary Edwards,
Kevin Ryan, Bob Kearns, and Joe
Aimenti. Tom Lawrence starred in
defeat with three singles in four
times up.

RUTHERFORD PBA capped off Us 16-0 regular season by defeating Clare's Shop-Rite in the town series to
become the 1990 Rutherford Babe Ruth Champions. Front row: Charlie Powers, Nate Hamilton, James Ros-
so, Nikita SifonkK, Vlnnle Keeler, and Dave Mazurc. Back row: Coach Tom Keeler, Coach Dave Meredith,
Sean Irving, Ernie Mazzaro, John Russo, Butch Almodar, Dexter Delacruz, Marty Mearizo, Manny Delgado,
and Manager Ernie Mazzaro. Not pictured are John LaNeve and Jamie Milici.

PBA wins Rutherford Babe Ruth championship
By Ed Mazure

The 1990 Rutherford Babe Ruth
Championship was won by PBA by
defeating the defending champions,
Clare's Shop-Rite, in die best of
three series. After losing die series in
1989, die victory was sweet revenge
for die newly crowned champs. PBA
went into die series with an unblem-
ished 16-0 record. The first game of
die series saw Clare's come away
with a 4-3 victory, holding off
numerous threats and a last ditch ral-
ly by PBA. Dan Egbert registered
die win while Ernie Mazzaro took
the loss. PBA demonstrated all of the
skills which led them to an unde-
feated regular season by scoring
thirteen runs while giving up only
three in a lopsided 13-3 victory in
game two. John Russo went die
route for PBA while Clares used
.diree pitchers in it's effort widi Phil
Tybtrccy taking the Int. The final
ind deciding nuichttp of the series
pitted PBA's Butch Almodar against
Egbert

The final contest waa befitting
dun of a championship game. PBA
took an early 1-0 lead in the top of
the first when Virmie Keeler scored
on a wild throw by the catcher.
Clare's took a 2-1 lead in the bottom
of the tint when Jodie Jasonowitz
scored on DaaEgbert's single up the
wriddJBy Sebastian .Miuaroeci, who
reached bate onafMders choice and
advanced to third on Egbert's bit,
tcoredonantnsuccestfulpickoffof
Egbert at second hue.

Ctae'a held the lead until PBA
picked ap four runs in the top of the

fifth, giving diem a 5-2 lead, when
Dexter Delacruz singled to right,
scoring Keeler and John Russo.
Keeler had reached first on an infield
single and Russo walked. Delacruz
later scored on a sacrifice bunt by
Manny Delgado. Sean Irving, who
singled to right, scored on an errant
throw by the catcher to first on
Delgado's bunt Clare's added one
in the sixth when Joe Iriani scored on
Brian Crowe's double. PBA tacked
on insurance runs in die seventh
when Marly Mearizo singled up die
middle, scoring Delacruz and Delga-
do, and giving PBA a 7-3 victory and
die championship. Butch Almodar
registered die win while Egbert took
die loss.

Members of die 1990 champion-

ship team are: Butch Almodar, Dex-
ter Delacruz, Manny Delgado, Nate
Hamilton, Sean Irving, Vinnie Keel-
er. John LaNeve, Dave Mazure,
Ernie Mazzaro, Many Mearizo,
Jamie Milici, Charlie Powers, John
Russo, James Russo, and Nikita
Sifonios. The team was managed by
Ernie Mazzaro who was assisted by
coaches Tom Keeler and Dave
Meredith.

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
-152 Midland Ave, Arlington

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a
new cream for fungus infections of
the groin ("jock itch"). The study will
consist of several visits to a derma-
tologist and application of the
cream. At the conclusion of the!
study volunteers will be paidi
$100.00.

For Information,
call 460-7362
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Us, tebrates victo afterBODY FACTORY farm league team of Lyndhurst, composed of 10 to 13-)
winning Farm League Championship baseball game at Frasse Field. Sponsors treated to pizza parr/ after
game and will bestow jackets at a future dinner for the team. Shown jubilating are members Chris C J .
Elpbick, Ernie Esposito, Fred Giordano, Tom D'Errico, Angeio Esposito, Dennis Camporeale, Mike McEI-
downey, Chris Corpran, Marc Nowicki, Phil Sgori, Dave Malusik, Mike Kane and Jason Knoskie. Coach
Tom Turner b hi rear wearing baseball cap.

Sports awards go to athletes
The annual sports award dinner

given senior athletes at North
Arlington High School was held at
the Fiesta.

In football, Christopher Wolowitz
received the most valuable player
award while Coaches awards went to
Daniel Marck, Christopher Jennings
and Darren Di Lorenzo.

Cindy Silverstre won the most
valuable offensive player in volley-
ball and Jennifer Ruthowski the
most valuable defensive player.
Cheryl Gnoinski received the
Coaches Award. The most improved
player award went to Andrea
Sprague.

Boys Cross Country awards were
given the following: Kyle Graham,
Frank Hurley Award; Christopher
Siaton, most improved player
Award; Antonio Dominos, Coaches
Award. In girls Cross Country,
Nicole Falone received the Mary
Davidson Award, Jennifer Kairys
the Waily Cooper Award, and Kris-
ten Ferguson the Coaches Award.
William Jaworski and Rilchard Por-
fido received the most valuable
offensive and defensive player
awards, respectively, in soccer, and
Michael Colasurdo the Coaches
Award.

In boys basketball, Nicholas Bur-
gagni and Anthony Venancio
received the most offensive player
awards and Christopher Jennings the
most valuable defensive player
award. Girls basketball awards went
lo Christine Costello as the most val-
uable offensive player, Laura Millar
as most valuable defensive player,
and Lisa Gumble, most improved
player.

Judith Donigian received the most
improved valuable player award in
bowling and Craig Godfrey the most
improved player award. The Coach-
es Award went to Eric Dobres.

Recipients of basketball awards
were Alvin Rodriguez, most valu-
able offensive player; Joseph Souh-
lakis, most valuable player (pitch-
ing) award, and Chistopher Wolo-

witz, Coaches Award.
Kristcn Nelson, Lisa Fedroff, and

Jennifer Lemke received Coaches
Awards in girls Softball.

John Hass took the most valuable
player award in boys track for run-
ning events and William Jaworski
for field events. Recoginzied in girls
track were Bemadette Fash, most
valuable player for field events and
Nicole Falcone for running events.
Jennifer Welker received the most
improved player award.

The Varsity Club presented
Christopher Wolowitz with the Ray
Fraise Award and Nicole Falcone
with "Rip" Collins Award. Edward
Morrison and Nicole Falcone
received the Jeff Swiss Memorial
Awards.

Senior plaques given Christopher
Jennings, who played football and
basketball for three years; Eddie
Morrison, football two yean and
track three years; Nicholes Burgag-
ni.foolball one year and basketball
three years; Christopher Wolowis,
football three years and baseball two
years; Kirk Geiger, football one
year, Brian Giustozzi, football three
years and track one yean Darren
DiLorenzo, Football three years and
baseball three yean; Thomas Cram-
er, Football two years; Manny Tzva-
lakis, football one year and basket-
ball one year; Jeffrey Pedersen, foot-
ball one year and track one year,
Greg Golomb, Giorgio Marsella,
Ritchard Porfido' three years soccer,
Daniel Gagen, Michael Colasurdo,
and Aydin Kutlu, two years soccer.

Christopher Staton three years
cross country and two years track;
Gibbons, three years track and two
years cross country; Julian Padarath,
one year basketball; Anthony Vena-
cio, three years basketball; Craig
Godfrey, one year bowling; Cindy
Silvestre, three years volleyball and
one year bowling; Denise Gretchen,
volleyball two years; Valerie Kruc-
zek, volleyball two years and track
one yean Jennifer Ruthowski, vol-
leyball three years and track two

Announces a 2nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

Only $ 1 2 . 9 5 per Person

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

i 601) 933-3400

years; Paulette Xanthos and Helen
Ngai, volleyball one year, and Jen-
nifer Baker, volleyball three years;
Cheryln Dobres, bowling two years;
Jennifer Lemke, basketball three
years and Softball three yean; Mar-
garet Pizzillo , Tiffany Pettignano
two yean; Kristen Nelson and
Robyn Clifford, cheerleaders two
yean and Softball three yean; Lisa
Ertle, cheerleaders two yean cross
country three yean, and track three
yean. Nicole Falcone and Kristen
Ferguson, cross country four yean
and track three yean; Chris Staton,
cross country three yean and track
two yean; Bill Woehleman, cross
country two yean and track two
yean; Kyle Graham, cross country
four yean and track two yean;
Anthony Dominos, Cross country
three years and track one year, Carl
Castrovinci, cross counttry one year,
Rip Lopusnak, baseball two yean;
Sharoe Rose, cheerleaders two yean
and track one year; Matthew Santos,
baseball one year, Ian Trejo. track
two yean.

Softball
game will

aid charities
The Rutherford - East Rutherford

Kiwanis Club will be sponsoring its
fourth annual "Just Say No" Softball
tournament in conjunction with the
Rutherford Recreation Dept on July
21 and 22 at Memorial Field in
Rutherford.

The proceeds of this event will
benefit several charitable organiza-
tions including Rutherford's "Just
Say No" program to help fight drug
abuse.

Entrance fee for the double elimi-
nation tournament is $200. The first
12 players on each team roster will
receive a free T-shirt, which are
being donated by Rutherford Sport-
ing Goods.

Awards will also be presented to
all players on the top two finalists
teams in addition to a team trophy
for the winner.

Any existing teams from the area
leagues or any newly formed teams
are encouraged to participate. Pitch-
ing will be a 61012 foot arc and rules
will be identical to the ones used in
Rutherford's Men's Recreational
Softball League.

For more information call Dr. Dan
Mariano at 935-7445 or 935-4466.

Student leaves
institute with
dutetaiicliiig

record of
achievement

North Arlington resident Michael
Tunkakjnis received the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
<£CA.C.) Scholar Athlete Award,
General Electric Senior Design
Award for Electrical Engineering.
Independent Athletic Conference
(LA.C.) Award, Batchelor Award,
Lawrence C.F. Horle Memorial
Award, and the Humphreys/Ennii/
Lesser Award from Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken.

The Horle Memorial Award is
given to the senior who has attained
the highest avenge in the undergra-
duate program, whi le the
Humphreyt/Ennis/Lesser Award is
awarded to toe person who has the
highest grade point average in the
required undergraduate engineering
economics core courses. The Batch-
elor Award is presented to the per-
son who has the highest grade point
avenge in electrical engineering in
the junior and senior yean and the
General Electric Award is given for
the best project in the field of electri-
cal engineering. The E.C.A.C.
Award is given annually to a mem-
ber of the senior class who has
excelled in academics and athletics
during his/her four yean at Stevens,
and the I.A.C. Award is presented to
a student who has achieved the high-
est cumulative average while parti-
cipating in an I. A.C. sport for at least
three yean.

Established in 1870, Stevens
offers undergraduate, master's and
doctoral programs in engineering,
science, computer science, and man-
agement and business administra-
tion, and a baccalaureate degree in
the humanities. The college has a
total enrollment of about 1,400
undergraduate students and about
2,000 graduate students.
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RUTHERFORD RESIDENT Kevin McAulifTe,c helped * e S t Peter's
Prep baseball team to a successful 1990 season. Kevin, woo woa> Ms first
varsity start as a pitcher, finished the season with a 2-2 overall record
and 3J0 BRA. As a team,Prep finished with a 15-« overall record and a
second place finish In the Hudson County South division. Kevin is shown
with head coach Joe Urbanovich, L, and assistant Bob Harris, r.

Local students receive
medals for excellence

The New Jersey Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports recently released the names
of the local high school seniors hon-
ored with McDonald's 1990 Athle-
tic Merit Medals.

Presented by the New Jersey
McDonald's Restaurant owner/
operators associatoins, the Athletic
Merit Awards Program recognizes
students from New Jersey high
schools who excel in physical edu-
cation and athletics. The gold
McDonald's medals are awarded by
the Governor's Council lo two men
and two women in each category.
The medals are presented to graduat-
ing seniors at athletics, awards, or
graduation ceremonies.

Henry.P. Becion Regional High
School-fhysical Education: None
submitted. Athletics: David Luse
and Christine Zieleniewski, both of
CarlstadL Lyndhunt High School—
Physical Education: James O'Hara
and Rosemary Parades; Athletics:

Dominic Zaza and Christine Ruvere.
Neil J. Carroll, Executive Direc-

tor, New Jersey Governor's Council
on Physical Fitness and Sports
applauded the students achieve-
ments. "Some of these students
received our medals for excellence
because their schools recognize the
long hours of practice, and dedica-
tion involved in being an outstand-
ing athlete. Others were awarded
medals for their accomplishments as
exemplary physical education
students. The Council praises all of
the winners."

This is the fourth year that the
Council on Sports has conducted an
awards program, and the first time
McDonald's has been involved.
Through the company's participa-
tion the 1990 Athletic Merit Awards
Program has expanded to also
include four $1,000 scholanhips. \
The scholarship winners were be \
announced and honored at a late
June ceremony in Trenton.

Doug Heir an example for all
By James Smagula

This past year, students at L.H.S.
were treated to a talk by one of the

Registration
for camps

Registration is now open for
Rutherford Recreation Department
Sports Camp. Cheerieading Camp
will be held at Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, August 6, through 10 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon, for girts ages 7-14.
Softball Camp wiU be held at
Memorial Field Softball diamonds
#5 and #6 on August 13 through 17
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, for girls ages
10 and up. Baseball Camp will be
held at Memorial Field softball dia-
mond #2 on August 13 through 17
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, for boys ages
10-14. Reigstration is now open at
the Recreation Office betwee 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. The fee is S3S each,
which includes a camp T-shirt If
you have additional questions,
please call 438-2236.

Soccer camp

The New Jersey Eagles of the
American Professional Soccer
Legue will be conducting various
soccer camps and clinics Ibis sum-
mer All camps will be conducted at
the Eagles SoccerPlex in Carlstadt,
ami wi t ran from July 16 through
August 24 nir Bayers ages 6 » 18.

Bar more information about the
New Jersey Eagles camps and clin-
ics contact John Heslin or Doug
Jacobs at (201) 438-8920.

most inspirational people in the
world today. At age 28, with a prom-
ising future as an All-Star football
player, Doug Heir decided to get a

day while doing his job, he noticed
that a boy appeared to be drowning.
Immediately, he responded to the
boy's cry for help. While trying to
save the boy, Doug hit his head on
the concrete base of the pool, break-
ing his neck. It was later found that
the boy was playing a practical joke.
Doug now is a quadriplegic, with
no future as a football player. How-
ever, he didn't let his disability get
in his way. Doug is now an author,
an attorney, and a professional mod-

valor. He has appeared on a Wheat-
ies cereal box, he is in Who's Who in
American Law, and he is a National
World and Olympic champion.

Although Doug's disability pre-
vents him from doing many things
that we can do, he can bench press
over four hundred pounds, and has
demonstrated it on the Today Show.
His attitude seemed very positive
during the assembly and the majori-
ty of students seemed to enjoy it.

In closing, I would like to say that
Doug Heir is an inspiration to all of
us, and hopefully some of his dedi-
cation and determination has made
an impression that will make us feel
a little more self-confident about
ourselves.

Local Residents compete
in gymnastic tournament

Recently the members of the
Carlstadt Active Turners gymnastics

, teams took part in the Region II
Friendship Meet at the Carlstadt
Turn Hall.

All participants received diplo-
mas and the top three all around win-
ners in each category were awarded
trophies. Among the local winners
were Sal Penan of East Rutherford,
Roger Ertle of North Arlington, Matt
Hueuemann of East Rutherford,

Krista Rzepka and Kim Zanca both
from Rutherford, and Karlyn Huet-
temann of East Rutherford.

Also competing in this event were
the American Turners, New York
and Long Island Turners, all of
which are members of the national
body of the American Turners.

All of the gymnasts were coached
by a host of volunteer coaches
headed by Trudy Bands.
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UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5-7PM

HOT BUFFET • DNNKS$1.7S • HOTMJFFET

D.J.
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$10.95 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
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If you've been putting off braces... i
H you think braces are for kids only...

NOW Is the time to come in
for a FREE consultation!
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Mr. and Mb. lffldawl Geary of
Beiry Lakes, Vemon, announce the
birth of their first child, Thomas
James,» B*. 7 on. , on June 28 at
Hackensack Medical Center.

Maternal grandparents are Jack
and Arm Puglui of North Arlington.
Paternal grandparents are Mm. Pat

become
the hie

—-.—.—. — . . M I - — — . . - / Of lH6 v»yttd"

bumPoUwDepanmenL
Thorn* Jane* is the tint grand-

child ia d m * family.
The baby's father is with me con-

smction department of New Jersey
Transit

AARP heads for Nashville

MAGDELENE BACK, center, of Wood-Ridge, was selected as hut
month' winner in the United Jersey/Barclays Visa Travelers Cheques
Employee Contest Ms. Banr, an employee of 17 years, is a teller in the
bank's Lyndharst office. She received a one week, expense paid trip for
two to London, England. She is pictured above with Fred M. Moses, left,
the bank's president and chief executive officer, and Barclays Assistant
Vice President, David R. Gray. United Jersey Bank, with 73 offices in
Bergen, Essex, Hudson Financial Corp., a finacial services corporation
with assets over $13 billion.

Summer travelers advised to take
precautions while away from home

Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Assocition of Retired Person,
has scheduled a seven-day, six-night
trip to Nashville and and Gatling-
burg' Tennessee, leaving on October
25th, Returning on October 31st
The coat of S610per person includes
transportation, lodging, six break-
fasts, four dinner plus one dinner
show and one dinner ends aboard
the General Jackson. Abo included
are adminission to Opryland Theme
Park, Dollywood, Biltmore Estate

and Winery, and Cherokee Reserva-
tion, plus showtMfettfKfteOpry,
Dixie Stampede. Smokey Moomain

Uee, aboard Mountain National
Park, all gratuities and taxes. For
information or reservations please
call 939-2839. 939-1239, or
489-7395.

Those scheduled for the Septem-
ber 19th trip to Sagamore Hill are
reminded payment of $38 is due by
August 1st Please call 939-1239 if
there are any questions.

Single parents to
hear international president

As the summer travel season
shifts into high gear, it's wise to
remember that even those who have
planned their vacations may
encounter some problems.

Most of these problems can be
dealt with or minimized by some
simple advance precautions.

Home security should be a priori-
ty. Make arrangements with your
local police or a neighbor to check
your home if it will be unattended.
Buy an inexpensive automatic timer
which can turn lights off and on dur-
ing the evening hours to discourage
intruders. Also, cancel your news-
papers, have your mail picked up by
a friend, and have someone mow the
lawn if your trip will last more than a
couple of weeks.

When traveling, never leave your
luggage unattended and never agree
to carry anything on board a plane or
train for someone else. If you see an
unattended briefcase, suitcase or
package, notify security.

Cany all your travel documents,
money, credit cards and valuables in

Special meeting
for Columbians

The Columbian Club will hold a
special meeting at the Knights of
Columbus home on River Road,
North Arlington. Geroge Kropilak,
president, will preside. Nomination
and election of trustees will take
place.

William McDowell, chairman of
the bond sale to defray the cost of
new air conditioning in the building,
will be on hand to detail die denomi-
nations and interest

your hand luggage, just in case you
are separated from your checked
luggage.

Once you have arrived at your
destination, become acquainted with
the location of fire escapes, stair-
ways and exits. When staying in a
hotel, store valuables in the hotel's
safe, rather than leaving them unat-
tended in your room.

Liberty Single Parents is sponsor-
ing a special get acquainted program
for single parents 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
July 10th. It is being held at Ruther-
ford Public Library 150 Park Ave.
Rutherford. Richard Stewart, Inter-
national President of Parents With-
out Partners will present a personal
growth workshop entitled "How to
Develop Positive Attitude.'' Mr.
Stewart is an Internationally recog-
nized authority on the challenges
.facing todays single parent families.
He has appeared on radio arid televi-
sion and has conducted numerous

ATA eettog of the Friends of the Rutherford Public
Library, Professor Benjamin N. Nelson, guest speaker spoke on the top-
ic of contemporary theatre—"It Sounds and Furies." Professor Nelson
is a professor of English at Fairleigh Dickinson University and he holds a
Master of Fine Arts and Theatre from Columbia University. Pictured
above are Councilman Kevin Porro, Professor Benjamin N. Nelson, and
Helen Matthias, President of the Friends of the Rutherford Library. If
you are interested in joining the Friends of the Rutherford PubUc
Ubrary, send a three ($3) dollar membership fee along with your name,
address and telephone number to Friends of the Rutherford Public
Ubrary, c/o Rutherford Public Library, Park Avenue and Chestnut
Street Rutherford, New Jersey 07070, Attention: Helen Matthias.

History of English king on display
The Rutherford Public Ubrary is

currently displaying materials relat-
ing to King Richard in, the last
English king to die on the battle-
field. An of the books, charts, post-
ers, models and medals belong to the
New Jersey Chapter of die Richard
in Society.

The New Jersey Chapter was

formed in August 1989. It held its
first official meeting in November of
1989 and meets four times a year.
The Chapter can mark as some of its
achievements: a chapter brochure,
library exibits, a commemorative
celebration in honor of his Corona-
tion in July, and interviews from the
media from the media newspapers in

Northern and Central New Jersey.
Future projects are: the chapter will
be speaking with schools; recruit-
ment of new members; and partici-
pation in medieval fairs.

For additional information on
Richard and his Society, contact die
Rutherford Publio Library at
939-8600 and ask for Sue.

workshops and seminars across the
United States and Canada. He has
been cited by the Stales of California
and Flordia for his work on behalf of
single parent families and has been a
guest at the While House, at the invi-
tation of Mrs. Barbara Bush.

Parents Without Partners is an
international nonprofit membership
organization devoted to the welfare
and interests of single parents and
their children.

For further information about this
July 10th program or how to join
Parents Without Partners call
460-8266.

'Basic' ends
Pvt John Yenkosky has com-

pleted the basic field artillery canno-
neer course at Fort Sill, Okla.

During the course, students were
taught the duties of a howitzer or gun
section crewman. They also
received instruction in communica-
tions, maintenance and the handling
of ammunition and explosives.

Yenkosky is the son of Dan and
Lynda DeCarlo of 145 Humbolt St.,
East Rutherford NJ.

Douglass College
dean's list

Tracy Mazure, a 1988 Rutherford
High School graduate, now attend-
ing Douglass College at Rutgers
University, has been named to the
dean's list for the fourth consecutive
semester. Tracy is majoring in Com-
munication and Psychology.

Special
ticket
prices

Tickets are now on sale for Great
Adventure, Domey Park and Wild-
water Kingdom, Sesame Place,
Action Park, Hershey Park, and Sea-
side Park's, Waterworks, and Casi-
no Pier. Tickets can be purchased at
the Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Spe-
cial prices available for adults, child-
ren, and combination tickets. If you
have additional questions please call
the Recreation Office at 438-2236.

right Is Briaa Masters. St Mary High School, receiving his award fro-Charks D . Rosa, Past Master. Part
gVsCoamunltyServkeConiBiittee.vVfai
0l;LaareaMcCaniandChrMiiwMastr
Schooli. Diaat Cancad4sa of Uacobi

Spriag Lodge. At
aeatsthcl

Chrhttaa Ungaro of S t Mary EhSMMary School; Michael Clare of
j*a teprs*h»sd M i : t i M , r f H M mm*. ..,„

MANNY SANTOS, H I president of the North Arflagtoa U n a C M , at
right, accepts the congratulations of Jay Corrigan, outgoing •

Lions hold installation
North Arlington Lions Club held

installation of officers at a dinner
meeting held at the Roma
Restaurant

Officers who will serve for the
1990-91 club year are as follows:
Manny Santos, presidenuWilliam
Picillo, first vice president; Chaifces
Kazenmayer, second vise president;

Michael Praschak, Arid vise presi-
dent; John O-ConnelL recording
secitaiy; Bemadette Amooelli, cor-
responding secretary; Jack Bartlett,
treasurer; Hank Rehm, Tail Twister.
John Schillari, Lion Tamer. The
board of directors includes Jay Cor-
rigan, two year term; Clan Batista,,
two year term; and Al Walker and
Don O'Neil, both one year terms.

Foundation at hospital
gives nursing scholarships
The West Hudson Foundation, a

private, non-profit affiliate of West
Hudon Hospital, has presented scho-
larships to graduating Kearny High
School students Jennifer Szilva and
Sandy Tamariz to continue their
educations in the nursing profession.
The annoucemem was made by John
Magullian, Foundation President

In making the presentations,
Kearny High School Principal Jules
DiSersfino said the scholarships
were awarded based on applicants
intention to seek a nursing career,
grade point average, and acceptance
into a recognized school of nursing.

Szilva will attend Felician Col-
lege in the fall. After completing her
work towards an Associate's

degree, she hopes to earn a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing and ultimately
cerification as a Registered Nurse.

Tamariz will attend Manhatsen
College of Nursing on her way tow-
ards becoming a Registered Nurse.

The West Hudson Foundation.
Principal fund raising arm of West
Hospital, provides a separate base of
financial support to fund various
program and acquisitions at West
Hudson Hospital while providing
scholarships for deserving recipients
seeking health related careen.

This year, the foundation appoved
an expenditure of 12,000 for scho-
larships to hospital employees,
dependents tof employees, and
Kearny High School students.

NEW OFFICF.RS of Lyndhurst chapter of UNICO paw for photo a
their installation at 31st dinner dance. New president b Ray BoHtta,
fourth from left, vice-president, Louis Talarico, at left, sergeanM-
arms, Angelo Pluchino, Treasurer, Chris Cinardo, District Governor,
Dr. Joseph Telia, corresponding secretary, John Pluchino, chaplain,
Mario Coiro, recording secretary, Edward Di Napoll.

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily - Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
Many Pasta Dishes -

Dinner Prices $8" to *!!••

Wedding Package Special
Cocktail Hour

Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta
Choice Of: Prime Rib

* Chicken Frahcaiae or Chicken Cordon Bleu
Coffee * Cake * 4 Hours Open Bar

p<f pttson

' Room also available far parties . . .
Opca for Lunch Moa. to F i t 11:30 AM, to 3 PJM.

Open for Dinner Moa. to Sat S PJM. to I t PJM.
Ctaswr Sumda} _ _ |

ii
1200 Wcki Street Weft • Lyndhuret, NJ 07071

001)804-9646

Lie
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The homo at Park Hudson m
Nona Bofea were formerly prfeed
tan $107,100 to $246,900 and
tone M Summit Home in flatten-
vimi * * » b o " $117,900 to
$242,300. Both buildings are
torasffd ininalfft frrffl Manhattan ITMI
wiihyin Ihree miles of the Lincoln
Tamel. There have been 300 talet to
date using conventional sales
methods. Park Hudson is 70 percent
sold, and Summit House is more
than tO percent sold.

The co-ops were originally
planned to be auctioned June 24.
"There WM interest, but not enough
to support the auction as it was origi-
nally structured," said Andrew Bel-
ter, a partner in Belfer Realty and
Development Company, developer
of both properties.

"We know we have a great loca-
tion and fine buildings. So we
decided to extend the marketing per-
iod three weeks to get the word out to
more people.''

The auction will be held at 1 p.m.
at the Meadowlands Hilton, Two
Harmon Plaza, Secaucus, N).
USAucnon, Inc., a Stamford. CT-
based real estate auction marketing
firm, will conduct the event in coop-
eration with The Prudential real
estate affiliate, Brown-Ignatieff,

Ltd. Real Estate.
Donald C. Hannah, president and

CEO of US Auction, says. Through
die auction method, the developer
can shorten the selling period and

1 , *J t ,>*V*^i- 111
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ksvel resiliences and two-bedroom
daphnes at Saamk Hoase 'have an
beta laity renovated. Designer
kitchens with ceramic ale floors,
parquet wood floors or waH-to-wan
carpeting, oversized closets, desig-
ner bathrooms, and appliances
including built-in dishwasher,
refrigerator, and range or wal) oven
cook-top are just a few of the fea-
tures these residences offer. Elegant
lobbies with 24-hour doorman/
concierge service, security tele-
phone intercoms, and individually
controlled central air-conditioning
and hfating are added amenities.

Homes at Park Hudson feature
large balconies, spacious layouts,
and huge picture windows that
frame the city skyline and mountains
beyond. Residents can also enjoy a
riverfront swimming pool and

Most Summit House residences
have terrace*, and the midrise also
offers a full-size outdoor swimming
pool Both Summit House and Park
Hudson are within walking distance
of quality shopping and public trans-
portation. Ferry service to Manhat-
tan is close by.

To obtain a free color brochure for
the July 15 auction, contact the Auc-
tion Information Center at
201-854-0094 or visit the furnished
models at the properties. Park Hud-
son is located at 9060 Palisade
Avenue in Norm Bergen, and Sum-
mit House is at 7100 Boulevard East,
Guttenberg. Both are open for
inspection seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 7 pjn.

SYLVAN SCHOOL, Ratherford, partidpated la the March of Dimes
Rtad-A-Thon program aad raised $224.35 under the direction of Ms.
Lamm, teacher Ja charts of the acogram. Students from 2nd and 3rd
grades read a* many aa 60 books to raise funds. They each received certi-
ficates of participation and gold medals. Shown in the photo from leftto
right are: Front row Ranee Cinardo, Genevieve DiTonto, Chiara
Saaesny, Mar Hughes, Bryan Van Dyk, Jill Bartlett. Rear row—
Kristte Lockheed, Justin Van Dyk, Ms. Lonon,Mohamm»dGani,Gei!o
Warrayat, Hyon Soo Park, Steven Tarsitano.

Medical writing contest
is open to journalists

with circulations above and below
50,000 readers. The deadline tor

Submissions for the twelfth annu-
al Science Medical Writing Awards,

s New Jersey Health

being accepted. The awards offer a
$1,000 prae to the winning snide in
each of the contest's two divisions-
articles submitted from publications

Cancer
odds are
getting

die life sciences and in health care
delivery. The contest is open to staff
reporters of daily and weekly news-
papers of general circulation that are
members of the New Jersey Press
Association... ,u uS[ &

Entries should fullv reflect both

The word cancer as rarely spoken
aloud in the days when the American
Cancer Society began in 1913. Only
one cancer patient in five could hope
to live. But today about one out of
two people who get cancer win live.
With what is already known, the
odds could be even better.

More than two million volunteers
carry out the mission of the Amer-
cian Cancer Society nationwide. But
many more are needed to join the
Society's crusade against cancer
through die presentation of educa-
tion programs, transportation of
patients to treatment centers, coordi-
nation of special event fundraisers,
and counseling of cancer patients
and their famines.

Call the Hudson Unit of the
American Cancer Society at
866-1020 for more information on
volunteer opportunlies.

SHARE
continues
schedule

"Hunger does not take a vaca-
tion," says Sister Beatrice Ryan,
Executive Director of SHARE-New
Jersey, announcing that the statew-
ide food program will continue on its
usual monthly schedule throughout
the summer. "Individuals and fami-
nes may have different diets during
the summer with lighter menus and
more outdoor activities but then-
needs for good, fresh food on a tight
budget are the same throughout the
year."

SHARE offers participants a 30 to
33 pound food unit for $13 and two
hours of monthly community ser-
vice. The package has a retail value
of $30 to$3S and includes fresh food
from the four major food groups.
There are no eligibility requirements
to participate.

SHARE has over 275 host organi-
zations throughout New Jersey with
over 13,000 participants. Founded in
New Jersey five years ago, SHARE-
USA has 18 SHARE affiliates
throughout the country.

For further information about
SHARE and the name of a host orga-
nization closest to you, please con-
tact Janette Carroll or Beatrice
Jones, SHARE Host Developers at
201-344-2400.

device. A reporter or team of repor-
ters may submit one or two articles
or one,series of articles.

Eligible articles must have
appeared between July 1,1989 and
June 30.1990. Articles will be eva-
luaiftd by impartial judges selected
by NJHPC and the Special Awards
Committee of NJPA.

The NJHPC is a statewide infor-
mation and public affairs agency
sponsored by 15 New Jersey-based,
research-oriented health products
manufacturers.

Elder-Med
plans many
events for

summertime
Meadowlands Hospital Medical

Center's ElderMed America prog-
ram has planned travel and leisure
events for the months of July and
August

On July 18. ElderMed will offer
an evening of dinner-theatre at The
Fiesta, featuring the musical "The
King and I." The price is $23.50 per
person which includes dinner, show,
gratuities, plus' a $1 donat^y to the
Meadowlands Hospital Foundation
Fund for die'Emergency Response
System. The festivities begin at 6:30
p.m. You must provide your own
transportation.

ElderMed will host a trip to the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse on
August 21 to see "C'Mon Get Hap-
py." The bus departs from Meadow-
lands Hospital Medical Center at 10
a.m. The price is $36.50 per person
which includes transportation,
show, lunch and gratuities.

ElderMed also will host a five-
day, four-night trip to Cape Cod,
Massachusetts featuring side trips to
Nantucket Island and Boston. The
$310 price package includes trans-
portation, accomodations, and all
breakfasts and dinners. The bus
departt September 23 and will return
on September 27.

For reservations and information
about these or any other ElderMed
programs, call 392-3206:

THE RUTHERFORD Health D
Eye Screening Program for B
aad Dr. Marie Leviae volunte

ugh i —
ing their services. Dr. ParacD it pfc-

lured with resident Robert Baum, ready to have bis eyes examined.

CANCER UNIT DONATION — Students from the <
campus of Berkeley CoHefe of Business raised $2,000 as a result of «
dal projects and have donated the amount to the Passaic Cooaty Unit,
New Jersey Division, American Cancer Society. Pictured from left dwr-
iog the presentation are Rita Bonin, dean of students; DinaTaraboechia
of Rutherford, William J. Bnscher of Westville, both representing the
student body, and Catherine Clarke Magulre, executive director of the
Cancer Society's Passaic County office in Paterson.

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

Thur., JuV 12
Sal., July 14

Wad.. JuV 18

WBlood Drive
Weight Reduc t ion
•Weight of U » '
Weight Reduction

nMucnon

2-7:30 pin Conf. Hal

9:30 m
5 PM

6:30 PM

Cool. Hal
Con). Hal

CompMe Womalion concerning al West Hudson Hospital sponondComnuniy
Heath and Wetness Activities, can be obtained by contacting Jean Devh, RN, Com-
munay Healh Director, at 955-7077. or June Rose, Communly Hsst tSscnt ty .a
955-7532.

' Pra-registration is necessary. .•;'.-

5 -

If:

» »

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D. •
Obstetric si Gynecology

Irtfertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVIL,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 901-1591

HOMf»: T u t . 1-7 « Frl. 1-4

Swing Fer49Ytm

AddWorMkl Otlos) Hours At —
181 FHANKUN AVE.

NUTLEY, N J . 07110 • 667-3212
HouW: MM. 11-4 • Thur*. 1-7

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • MedlcdW Accepted

..vou^RS BY ArVdwrMfefV-1

837 Koarny Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFF1CE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF ' ' -

TUMORS. MOLES A CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

*%rWm*n " « • > AlWMilWift
RUTHERFORD, NJ. ' MMOM

Weekdays. Evenings ft Saturday Hoars

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Contact LanaM - hard, left and disposable
Master Charge and Vita

848 RIDGE ROAT^LYNDHiraOT

Family Vision Care j
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener •

Doctors of Optometry ;
j . 64RMgeRoad 85 NnrJerkamack Road j

North Artnoton, NJ 07032 Emerson, Ml 07830
(2oi)wi-22ii (mm-zm •

Edward P. Chesney Jr., B.C. \
CHIROPRACnC and PREVENTIVE j

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE i
>> Certified Sports Physician '•

at '
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ. !

(201)997-3200
Office Horn Moo, T m . Wei and RL 10M-IM * i-M4M I

• Ttan. * SeL By Appt Oar/ | I- <

' ' ' "'••• - ' • • i i - j aJ iKff i / 'W ••

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, MM ,
• O w e n l c i a n d Q y n e e o J o j y • . • ••• , \

• 1S8 Rldp Rd, No. Amm&&%:l •. 'J \

m-3605 ~ - r ; -.(:;
i Obstetrics • Gynecolofy * I

Infertaity • Micro Sur^ry :

User Surgery. Lipo Suojwy v v j

: • • ' ' . '
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Irene Flynn
a»V*rajuto(Yuhasz)Frynn,of

•Ta»AaaanlV»afc# iMaiaT'^lfm«•• • i l i i "--* • A•̂ aWa ŝ̂ HlaTW V a W . W W a W J , J U l y #

at»»aa»of77. •
atnkiNewYorkCky.shewasa

Of

member of Rutherford QoldM Age
Oub and Ifetherford chapter of * e
American A ttov inico of Katlred
Persons, for which she served M trip

» e ^ p t o y e d
M t f d a a far a w e dan SO y o n .
Ski abo «H to chief telephone
Opamtar ft the Swkr Hotel, New
YOk Cs>, tor mote than 30 yens,
iwartof • 1977. ApvUdoacrof SL
Marjr"i R.C dwel l . Rutherford.
MB. Ryaa m • member of in
S a t e Citizens Club. She was a

Her hatband. Thomas, died in
1951.

Survivors include a
Irene A. Riekens of Oakland.

Services wcic cooductM bit
Saturday at St Mary's Church.
Arrangements were by Thomas J.
Difffly Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Clara Gartley
; Clara May (Jullard) Gartley, 76,
' of East Rutherford died. July 1.

Bon m East Rutherford, she was
alUUoac resident. Mrs. Ganley was
employed as • veteran's administra-
tor 25 yean at Fairleigh Dickinson

. University. Rutherford retiring 11
yam ago. She wu a graduate of
MomcUir Slate College, receiving a
BS Degree in 1934. She was a mem-
ber of St Paul's Episcopal Church.

Wood-Ridge, and its directress, for
Altar Guild.

Survivors include her husband.
John H.; her son. RicbardJ.; two sis-
ters. Lela Chandler and Ethel Stead;
a brother. Frank Jillard and two
grandchildren.

Services were Tuesday at St.
Paul's. Arrangements were by Koh-
ler Funeral Home, Wood-Ridge.

Laura Conforth
Laura Jean Conforth. 38. of

Rutherford, formerly of Paterson,
died Tuesday.

A graduate of Eastside High
School, Paterson, she w u a truck
driver for Grooves Construction Co.
She was a member of Teamsters
Local 560.

Surviving are her parents, Richard
and Loretta Fenaro Conforth and a
brother, Kenneth Conforth of Pater-
son; and a sister, Cathy Mannuci of
AthoL N.Y.

Services were held last Friday,
burial was in Laurel Grove Memor-
ial Park, Tolowa.

Anthony Nitek
Anthony J. Nitek, of WaDington

died July 5. at the age of 73.
| . HelivedinWallingionmostofhis
tCKfe. Mr. Nitek was a freelance car-
JCpenter for 50 years, retiring in 1980.
•?• He was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
1 R.C. Church, WaUington.
». .His wife, Josephine, died in 1969.

Survivors include two daughters,
Patrica Nitek of WaUington and
Joan CmielewsU of Wayne; a sister.
Nellie Zawadzld of WaUington; and
three grandchildren.

Services were held last Saturday
morning bom Sacred Heart Church.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Call For Information

440 Beltovlll* Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 bloc* from Holy Cross Carmtary
991-8167

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
fora funeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
endless number of things that need attention. Ratherthan
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of time with Forethought funersd planning.

Then, when the time conies, a single call to the funeral
home should be all that* s needed to put the process in

Call or write today to learn more about...

nSBIW
Funeral Planning...
Beta* •«• Need AilMt

rUNMAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

, AMa.swasoflewlfcrafa.Lot-
.*» Boanjh) oa Jta» W as St
MttaaTsOwsek, LyadhaM. ft*
b t e f l f t F I
end Hone, IBS Ridge Road. Nona
Arlington. Interment was • Holy
Croat Cemetery, North Arlington.

Mrs.RomejkodiedJ»ne27inher
home in Lyndhunt

Bom at Secaucus, she ttved in
Woodridge. New York, before mov-
ing to Lyndhunt 48 years ago.
; From 1962 to 1978.

Arthiir Carney

acboOTs

"stvivtag aae a husband. Waller
D4,two daughters. Mrs. Marilyn
VanZUsaad ato. Barbara Cardiel-
kx tour grandchildren Peter, Erica,
and Krisoan Van Zile and John Car-

.dMkx two sisters. Mrs. Veronica
Dobkowski and
Lace; and two

iNovaL! ,
I5S 311. li

THURSDAY, JiJfcV U, iff — I
—^^——-^^^a^«»«ajjB^^»»^»™-w^um^»»i»ap

Rose Carbone
Rote Vakoie Carbooe, 7S, of of CaUforasa. a%W

RuthertbrcLformerlyofEastRBber- jT "
ford, die* Thursday. •*«

ShewasaparlsUonerofSLMary
R.C. Church. Rutherford. Mary Church, win»

Surviving are her husband. Tho- WasUngtoa Meaaorial 1
mas; two daughters, Anna Davis of mat. Thomas J. DttBljr
Carlstadt and Rosemarie Recenello Home, Rutherford, was I

Sophie Detko

Arthur J. Carney, 75. of Ruther-
ford died Saturday, July 7.

Bom m New York dty, he moved
•o Rutherford four years ago. Mr.
Carney was a quality control inspec-
tor for Tec-Cast, Carlstadt, for 15
years, retiring in 1980. He was a past
exalted ruler of Union City Benevo-
lent Protective Order of Elks.

His wife, Margaret, died in 1989.

Sarvivonincludeason,Dennis;a
daughier, Patricia Ann Kensharper
of Rumerford; a brother, Joseph, and
a sister. OahC SabQht;

ofWal-
of East Ruther-

<Bed'July 7 at 73.
(tire retiring 15 years ago, she

was a finisher for Orratein Fashions,
Lyndhunt She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington.

Surviving are berh
A.; a son. Chester;.; I
and three sisters.

Man was said at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial was la Oewa*,
Washington Memorial Park, t
mus. Kimak Funeral 1
tadt, was in charge of a

Sacred Hatrl ¥i,»Cniqth. Lynd-
hunt Arraapywuynfr by Ippoli-
to Stellato funeral Home.
Lyndhslric'1 '':'"' '"

Elizabeth Krom

Entdmbent took place in Holy
Cross Mausoleum, North Arlington.

Eva Rapoza

Elizabeth A. Schweighardt Krom,
«S, bf Carlstadt died Friday.

She was a parishioner of St
Joseph R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford, and a member of the Carlstadt
Senior Citizens.

Surviving are two sisters, Mary

U ;
Katus, and Juliana Van Dyke, fie*
husband, George, died in 1961. '•

Mass was said Thursday, at St>
Joseph Church, with burial in Greet
Haven Memorial Park, CUftonJ
Kimak Funeral Home. CartaadC
was in charge of arrangements. ;

Services were held at Sacred
Heart Church for Eva (Velozo)
Rapoza, 52-year resident of Lynd-
hunt. who died at General Hospital
Center of Passaic on July 5 at the age
of 87.
. She w u a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church and a member of its
Seniors Cuib and of the Golden Age
Club, an of Lyndhunt

She was predeceased by her hus-

Survivon include two sons,
Edward and Thomas, a brother,
Jesse Velozo, a sister, Margaret Vit-
al and six grandchildren.

Ippolito-Siellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhunt, was in charge of arrange-
ments at the church and at entomb-
ment in Holy Cross Mausoleum,
North Arlington.

The Rev. Heechul Lee

Violet Szenzenstein

The Rev. Heechul Lee, 55, of
Rutherford died Saturday July 7. He
was bom in Korea.

He had been pastor of Sung
Kwang Presbyterian churches in
Maywood, Jersey City, and Fort
Lee. He received a Ph.D. from Pre-
sbyterian Seminary Univeristy in
Korea in 1962.

Surviving are his wife, Hyunok

Hyun Lee, and a brother, Han Kwa
Lee in South Korea.

Violet Biss Szenzenstein, 83, of
WaUington, died Monday.

Surviving are two brothers, Wal-
ter Biss and Henry Biss and a sister.
Bertha Tabis. Her husband Frank,

died in April.
Mass was said Thursday at Sacred

Heart R.C. Church, WaUington.
Burial was in St Mary Cemetery,
Saddle Brook.

son, John; two daughters, Kristya
and Amy Lee; his mother, Mrs. Ade-
line Diebold, and a brother,]

Zula Choinski
Zula Watford Choinski. 62. of

Rutherford, formerly of Jersey City,

Jane Balfour
Services for Mrs: Jane T. Balfour.

of North Arlington were held June
30 in Parow Funeral Home. 185
Ridge Road, North Arlington. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Mrs. Balfour died June 27, in
West Hudson Hospital. Keamy. She
was bom in New York, she lived in
North Arlington for 44 yean.

Surviving is a son, Howard T.
Balfour.

died Thursday.
Surviving are her husband,

Edmund C; a brother, John Watford
of North Carolina; and a sister, Ethe-
lyn Juska.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford was in charge. Donations
lo the American Heart Association,
32-16 Broadway, Fair Lawn, NJ.
07410, would be appreciated.

Services were conducted Wed-:
nesday, at Sung Kwang Church,
Maywood, with burial in George
Washington Memorial Rut, Rua-
mus. Donations lo Sung Kwan
Church, Maywood, would be:
appreciated.

Jack Diebold
Services for Jack Diebold, 45, of Surviving are his wile. Carol; a

North Arlington will be held at 10
a.m. Wednesday, July 11 in the
Crane Thicle Funeral Home, 241
Keamy Ave., Keamy.

Mr. Diebold died Sunday in the
Clara Maass Medical Center,
Belleville.

He was a laboratory technician for
BASF Corp. of South Keamy for 20
years, retiring two yean ago. Mr.
Diebold was a member of the Kear-
ny Social Club.

He served in the Army during the
Vietnam War.

Born in Newark, he lived in Kear-
ny for many yean before moving to
North Arlington 15 yean ago.

The first proposal for
legislation lo provide old t
sions was made by i
William B. Wilson (DJ>a.), who
became the fust Secretary of Labr-
in 1913.

The first private
offered by a company was i
lished by the American
Company in 1875.
"Labor Fusts in America." a US.
Labor Department publication.

"/ planned my funeral today... who knows
what funerals will cost in the future!"

When
there are

no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
469 PJdga Road, Lyndhunt, NJ

93W848

Memorial Home ItlC
memorial nome, me.

Lyndhurst.NJ 07071

438-7272

When you plan your funeral with
Forethought funeral planning, you are
guaranteed that the funeral you plan today
will be available just as you specified,
without additional costs, years later when
needed ... avoiding a burden on your family.

Call today for all the details on how you too
can gain your peace of mind.

Call us today... 438-7272
Joseph M. Nazare, Manager

Funded by policies with Forethought Life Insurance Company

LOUS J. STELLATO, JK, OWNER-UANAGER
42S BOOE ROAD; LYNDHURST, 438-4884"

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, MZ-5388

THURSDAYS, JULY 12 and 26 • Ruiftenord Community Band Concert atHuteel
Bandanal in Lincoln Park. Al

WH),JOLY1|.Fra»«»«icfe«ninBalHuf)erlord Health Carter
11 am. AopoHmnt neow«*ry - Cat 438-1053.

JULV«M4;H»t JULY 12 • TOE N O D ; JULY 2441 • MASS APPEAL • stage
play at 9Kimirkn Thaatt at ttonkttr Nmbarlty Acadwny - Uoyd F)d. on
BtoemMd Aw. Wales Am Canter. Rat. 25S4S76.

• • • ,

M M , JULY M , lyndhuM American legton Trip to A l a r * City. $20. Leaves 8
AM; rat. 939-4210 aaar I P.M.

s. 185 River Roadr

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

991-5593
No. Arlington

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
•. While our services retain that neighborly spirit

• bf sympathetic understanding, they abo reflect
high, standards of efficiency and competent difacttoa

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE. RUTHERFORD • Photta
BURK-KONARSKI

FUNERAL. HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIQNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & QCONQMY*'

t. Paul KonarakL Mgr.
52 Rldg* ROKI, Lyndhunt, NJ.

UwtChawli

•



VATION HALL Jazz Band will be at Paper

; • • • '

Jazz band conies ™fa& Papermillr
j The Preservation Hall Jazz Band
•of New Orleans returns to the Paper
•Mill Playhouse July 25 and 26 for
•two nights of high-spirited musical
enlenainmenLyStill played by the
utistj who created this great sound,

•New Orleans style jazz has a sweet -
sad - gentle - exuberant quality that
distinguishes it from Dixieland jazz.

On Friday, July 27, The New
Jersey Ballet Company will present
in evening of classical and contem-
porary ballet The highlight of the
program will be Antony Tudor's
brilliant dramatic work "Lilac Gar-
den" which made its premier this

Summer Festival '90 concludes
on July 31 and August 1 with Paper
Mill Stars, a salute to the American
musical featuring some of Paper
Mill's most popular performers. The
evening's entertainment will include
a musical tribute to the team of Jerry
Bock and Sheldon Hamick, creators
of "Fiddler on the Roof," "The
Apple Tree," "She Loves Me,"
"Fiorello." and "The Rothschilds."
which is currently enjoying a revival
in New York.

Among the cast of thirty will be
Broadway star George S. Irving,
from Paper Mill's production of
"Fanny," and his wife Maria Kami-,

lova singing "Do You Love Me"
from "Fiddler." Lauren Gaffney, the
new young star of "Annie 2," and the
cast of "Mikado, Inc." performing a
medley of beloved show tunes by
Rogers and Hammerstein, among
others. Musical direction will be by
Andrew Carl Wilk, David Loud and
Steven Tyler.

Preservation Hall, The New
Jersey Ballet, and Paper Mill Stars
start at 8 p.m., and tickets are $19,

$23. and $25. Visa and MasterCard
are accepted and group rates are -
available. Call the box office at
(201) 376-4343.

i KOPPENAAL (left) and JeffCohh of Washington School's fifth grade in Lyndhurst proudly display
their decorated "Dare Bear," which won first prize at the Dare ceremony. The program held at the High
School, was to celebrate the fifth grades' mastery of drug and alcohol resistance skills. Officer Joseph Macel-
bro, the director of the program, treated Mrs. Lofrgo's class to a party as a reward.
™_"~ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PUBUC NOTICE
I K M NOTICE

ADVBraEMCNI FUBNSHNS IGANSPOOTATION
ateoNvi

Th» l e a d of Education of m» Sctod DMIct of
Qutwtford. N»w JlfMy wfl r«c«h* MCtod bio* on

16. 1990. daMrad to rh . t o a d
ArtdB 176 P k A

y
. Juy 16. 199
twtArtdpd

W NJ 07070•uBottao. HJL 07070 boforo lttOO a n t on t«i l
doy for bo vportotton of 9p#cid EducoHon ct4d*
•an hicnool aMrlcti In R»aon VI.

D«MMMmwb«iocu*da>twof l la»of t>o
u r j r i g n o a 176 Perk Avonuo. Rutwford. N M
J«My 07070. Iho l o a d of EouoOon morvoi Iho
doM to r«|sct any and al Uok and to wovo Irnmo-
IMal MomaHM and award contact wHeh m

i m U A m _ b* oocompanlod by a cortMod or
«_1Mr*« orwek. which * a ] not b* kM man rlw*

e«nt (B%> of ttw amounf of ttw bid. poyobl* to
aufarford (oord of Education Tho ad Suar-

Hnu*lho<MoulonoflhocanMctand
^ M ' M N I S of portornlanot bond by t>» „ ; •

uddBf Gi r#Qufrihd by ttw y#cWcuttofi>.
Loona Augor

Board " ' ' '

>UB JuV U. 1990
* • « 117.07

SupMTMnd—t tt» tuirmi

SUMMABY C« SYNOPSIS OF low AUDIT PEPO0T
Of THE TOWNSHIP Of LYNOHOBST

DEBGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
AS REOUBED BY N.J.S. « « : * 7

COMBMED COMPARATVE BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS 12/31/89 12/31/88
Can and r M m * s \Mt\LK $ Z937^l°74
To»«. Uon and UWy Cnora^RocMvabto 1.037«5.» 567.144.4J
fMpony AcauVod for To»o«-Al el VoXjo USOmoXB lJU2JIX0m
Acountl BocoKotHo 466M4.M 28MI0.67
fted Capttd Aurhorted-Uncomplotod 1.001JXM.OD
RMd CapMHJtHy 2.9392S3 78
Ooforrod Chargoi to hAx« laxaikxi -
G4nord Capitol 4.7O2j06S25

Dofomd CharaM to R«v»nuo of
Sliceooolng Yoari 951.721.86

Told A M U S2O227.O93.42
UABUTfS. RESERVES AND FUND BALANCE

Barxk ond Notoi Payabto > 3J86.70O.0O
rnproMmonlt AurhorbaHont 3.075*10.72
Otlw UobHtln and SpKla) F i n * U30j070.3>
Amomaton of CMbt for Ftod Cadtd
AcaunKI or AmhortM ' 3M0_7.51

BMtrw for CortoJn AMoh RM«Jwti< 8.767*64.49
Fuid Bolanco 227*60.32 1.0I7J01.57
Told UabHM. rMrv»t ond

J2OJ27.993.42 S19.6TO.65443
CURRENT FUND

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Of OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN RIND BALANCE

2*70.97938

4,329/413.25

103.884.99
S19.690.6S443

S 3.731.70000
2.692.137*0
1.195*73/40

2.935/133.08

PEVENUE AND OTHE9 WCOME PEAU7ED
M

PUBUC NOTICE
S«F 26616

>HE«»» SAU SUKIIIOR COUBT OF NEW JfMEV
CMANCWy OMaON K K E N COUNTY

Wtw*i*i Anchor Mortgouo lontooa. he. k
( H M » - LO_ 1 D . AngMl II Mondant
1 C M Adort BacuMon

M a n Cd». MNr
nHOfer

> M_Bouto23
| Woyn.. NJ. 07474O99S
j a0l>694OS00

Attormy to> PUnM
•V*ii»oflhoobow»ilaNdlr*rltemo<
W—*~~.l<_«»JO».f
• ond M to t» H I M b
alaorofAua-imathi

Miollonorjul From olhor than Local
Ftotwty TOK uMoi

CoMdMn of Drinatant Torn and W
Ta>THM U n — -

CotecHon of Curant Ta> Low
ToldHcomo
EXPENDmjRES
•udgot E n r d M i t
MuWpdlMpouu

County Te_t
loed CHricf School Ta>«
OlMr Bvondtuw
ToMneorrw
LtM;
Ex——Uoi to bo Rated by Fukn Tom

Told AdMrlod EvondU«

S750.00O.00
Y«I 19H

S75O.O0O.O0

222.11942
17.IH.71S.44

S2U

S10.850XM6.86
3*70443.44

10.172/HO.50
7176099

S24.766J31.78

152.74700
524.613/184.78

w a o a l M r
p * g • » at • » stwrn onto*.

t^Mlnlhs k w n County Jol S_»g. Cout
Ml. Ha—mapTihal t to «

twk* X Opvoaoni to BcKrx* ShMt
Fund f_o—•. January 1

S9.896.776.07
M7rUW.»
9J02J95.00

127*68.81
•22.702036*7

103J8i9»
J22W8.181.68

J71ZI33.59
- 0 0 -

1948*30.61
$1*67.764.10

S750.00O00
•907.764.10

«Q
S7Uja9.<6
»907 J64.10

? « n »l»f»m 1907.76410
UK o> AnWpotod Dw—un - - - • -»7SH)0mn
Fuid tdanc*. Dtctntm 31 9f SI57.76410

KCOMMMMDM
I. That 1» toSorAng OfUckK mate ckporM wMn forty «ght noun a nqutod by N.JS. 40A5-15:

PuUcWoMCMi
Conduction C o * OBdo)
Pole CWi (CnWi Ollto.)

Pan and Pubfc Property C M
1 That t » fokMv ofUdr* manHfn Co* D K ^ I IMcorck

MM and PuMs (Mxrty CMa
9. That at TooanrHp Meetdl b* rMnd »i * • in lml M u m
<• Thai fmty Send nmnrOBi " tnewdwd — M w i

Murtdpal Coul SJ9.70000
Tax Cdtctoi and Motor UWy Colt dor wianot)

t UK mmHUm b» moWOnd Xti budaWory aSMrmnti ol a aim.
* * * 5 » * * ! ond H—* MopMy C M mot* a m * «M*gng« to t a taouv and u h M

R I M I I M U M tit lunot wctftwdl

By Art PardavHa
'" Let the games bat - ! The North
Ai-igMYomhCmer will hold _
IKW Mnoal Hut Olympics starting
with a torch lighting cermony on
J_y 22 and oOmkwtmg on July 27
when both team captains will "duke
k out" hi a mud wrestling match.
Other events includes, a " Night Al
The Racei" on July 23, war-games in
back of the High School on July 24. a
Trital Pursuit RanyJaJy^M"*.
scavenger hunt on JtiTy 26. Sigh-iips.^
end; July 17. That day, aO partjet-
pants must be at the Hut to pick the
two team captains. To sign-up, visit
the Hut or can 995-5634.

This Sunday will be Ice Cream
Sundae Nile at the Hut. Slop by for
some delicious ice cream. . n w

The Hut will feature a video M e '
on 'Wow to Canoe". On Friday nMt
the kufs eSE^$$$&
for the nip is due ihis week.

Do you h»ve some zesty Italian,
Chinese, Mexican or French
recipes? Then the Hut's internation-
al cooking week July 29-August 3, is
for you.

Your recipe must be sent in before
July 20 for entry in this competition.

PWP to meet
Parents Without Partners - Liber-

ty Chapter 1044 will hold a General
Membership Meeting on Friday,
July 20 at 8 pun. at Lyndhurst
Knights of Columbus Hall, Second
& Stuyvesant Avenues. Following
the meeting there will be a Members
Only Dance at 8:30 p.m. Coffee and
cake will be served. Admission is
$6. Orientation for prospective new
members will be held at 7:30 p.m.
For additional information call
991-0925.

Charity game
A charily Softball game is sche-

duled to take place at Matera Field
(comer Mann Avenue and Ridge
Road) in Lyndhurst, beginning at 1
p.m. on Saturday, July 21.

The Lying Thieving Weasels will
play 93.3K-Rock Allstars.

Proceeds will go to benefit the
Lyndhurst substance abuse commit-
tee to help keep kids off drugs.

Tickets at $3 may be obtained by
calling 804-2475 or 939-6092.

STEVE JOHNSON'S Magic Variety Show win captivate J
alike, In • performance of magic, joggling and comedy at the Williams
Center in Rutherford on Wednesday, August 1. Tickets art SS/chOdren,
$67adults and may be reserved by caning the Williams Center at (201)
939-6969.

Kevia Carolan, Janet Sales, &
Anthony Ejarque try animal charades as a way of pleasing a social misfit
in The Nerd, Larry Shue's hit farce that proves social graces have two
faces., at least in Summerfun Theater's professional production, its
third of the summer. The Nerd opens on July 10 and runs through July
21 with a matinee performance at July 12 at the Weiss Arts Center on
Bloomfield Avenue and Lloyd Road in Monte—ir. Performances are
held Tuesday through Saturday at 8:30 p.m. with the matinee beginning
at 2 p.m. For tickets and reservations call the box office at 256-0576 from,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day except Sunday.

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

orth Arlington Leader!
ader-Free Press I

Commercial Leader
News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising. .Sale days to take advantage of. coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

y a
>on«.olt»To»nJ«Cl^iorio.oridrnovp»ln<i<iillabraiy

Political & Election News Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

School News .. .Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Social News Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Classified Section Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services

a 7 available to you

Recipe C o l u m n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

~ j ••;„;,..„.,, a 2 5 " per copy...
*r can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

. ... Send $8.00 to

251 RUge Rd., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 /

With Your Name * Mailing Address ...
For Your Annual Mailed, Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox) Only $8.00 tor 52 Copies (Less than 16« per copy)

• .

t • <
. .- 1
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REAL ESTATE

215 RUge H i , Lyndhunt

1 HALL COLONIAL
RARE FIND - Spacious 4 bedroom center
haflODtontai. tVW, Central Air. 2car garage &
MOREI Close to NY transportation. Sou to
settle estate. Can for your appt today.

ASKING $220,000

LYNDHURST
OWNER MUST SACRIFICE!

Now Is the time to make your otter on this
large four bedroom colonial. Beautifully
renovated, move right in. Features family
room, beautiful fin. basement w/kMcnen &
bath, pool, extra large yard AND SO MUCH
MOREI A GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

ASKING $219,000 OR BEST OFFER!

LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS UPGRADED

Town House with all amenities including
fireplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING 9175,000

RUTHERFORD
MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

4V4 .rooms each floor, partially finished
basement,Stwo car garage. Lovely residen-
tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING $239,000

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, COOPS

KCHMtS
KMMIW.

awui«mi 438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

REALESTA
Efr.

• * .
BORGO5 &

O
R
G
O
S

KEARNY
GREAT STARTER HOME

Immscutati condition. 3

Asking $167,000
LYNDHURST
rffAIBLY

JW|__ i-J^i' ' nnV^n.'-.
ornmg room, modern
room and 3 bedrooms.

Asking $172,000
LYNDHURST

2 Family large home on oversized tot Fin-
ished basement Thermal pane windows. 3
oar garage and MUCH MUCH MORE

Asking $249,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

ALL MODERN CAPE with finished base-
ment Move in condition. Driveway and
garage.

Asking $164,500
NORTH ARLINGTON

9 BEDROOM, MODERN
Eat in kitchen, living room, dining room In this
lovely colonial with finished basement.

Asking $178,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

2 FAMILY
Living room, dining room, modern eat in
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on
each floor.

Asking $259,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

25 Year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $209,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modem eat-in kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath, 3 bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
997-7900

1FMH.Y
Modem mow In common. 3
Fh 9 ll Bill • " - J '

fireplace. I M o V

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

Uniqw Opportunity
to rant private horn
NORTH MUJNSTOH

Six-room expanded Cape
Cod, large family room,
attached one-car oarage.
Mht condition. Land-
scaped yard. Lovely
neighborhood. Available
October 1.

9334459

two f i n * . .
.house, M Sow •partner*. 5Vtk

, rooms, LR, OR, large kitche
!*» town, « M «
Mri Gd

wn, « M
Good tocttton.

I ISO.

LYNOHURST SSMJOt
" ' t a a k l t r M M I m b u ^ . M M l n e o n d M n a n T a t o

MMrs -Power Home". Col to see * lad*. LYN U K

LTNOHUHtT $271,000
CuskW n i l M in mini cotfaon on a O M H C a leaues LV RM •
rtllMIOOlirr S8RS-2fBTHS.OroundIswlapt«* JbaaiPicper
* b 7*1M m l tie price is right! LYN 1274.

NO. ARUNQTOH
E«caM«aluelVMkapl2lmlySOMrSanil2biaheone
quiet SMOL Make sun you tee Me one! LYN 12SJ.

NO. ARUNQTON SS7t\OM
Very estaofco 2 km#>1 over & 3 spadoua bedraome on eacn fear
•MiiosmpMaV M M baeemenl kxal your needs, ire Ponor HOUM
tool LYN 1280.

RUTHERFORD
G

t1

on It iMl LYN 1241

*174,tOO
b * U

S *174,tOO
N you • » W * n hr quHr and nka I * propav olhm bo*. U n
aodm i BR, USriicon* tint p M lo n t Hn • Homo Eojufty prep-
wy> LYH ISn.

I UI-'.M.TORS

(DUAL HOWUMB
OPPORTUNITY

Al nMi ottlt itfwtlswi In this

i - S X T T * Housing Act ol
1«I« whlcn malm It Wtgai to
idytrtlse any prttermci,
Mnitition Of discrimination
Dar t on ric. color, religion.
• » . or national origin or my
•ueh pretaranct limitation or

m» rmmmm *» ....
RnownQly sccspi iny idvfjftts-
ing lor real estate whicti is in
violation of the law. Our
readars an Informed mat at
dwfcgs acVMisao n ow
(wwipipw m IVsi IDH on H Ig

OBTRESSSALE OCEANSnC
TdPLEX WITH CONOO AP-
PROVALS. INCOME LAST
YEAR S3I.O0O. OWNER WILL

$4SO,000. WaWwt IMtors

THE CMUXEN CAN WALK TO
SCHOOL FROM THIS 4
BEDROOM CAPE COO. LARGE
KITCHEN AND FIREPLACE IN
LIVING ROOM, $95,800.
WBCHERT REALTORS

OUT OF STATE
REAL ESTATE

Rngar Lakaa Daty Farm «7B
acna, XO • * M k Tnnm.
PWOf 5 MIT O hl

607-937-5637.

WIL0W00D ~~
Diamond Beach Rental

all nwdarn conva-
m M d t b

CaH93»>77i7

VACATION RESORT
SOUTH CAROLINA - MYRTLE
•EACH WtORT .-OCEAtmOMT
CONOOS, TCNM& •OOGRPOOL
wmaj a m SMMAI. WHH.-

xs. HOuaEKEEpma AND
J PAOUOES. FREE MO-

CHUflE: I M I I W 7 AMTU

PDEFERREO RGMTALS

LVNOHumrr
Wl4roo««aplMod.k»ch-
e n t b a K $800 i m heat

LVNOHURST • 3 room*
wNfcMoragettfwcar.

MO
LVNOHUBST • 4 roomt

NY trantportaton.
$550 • i d .

LVNOHURST - 4 large
modem room. dAw, afc,
laundry. Near NY tans and

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LVNOHURST-New office
space. 900 *q.«., wA* car-
pet, AC. $950 IncL d u l l .

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

first floor of 2 family. Nice
area, 1 bedroom, living room,
Htchen. basement, yard, off
street parking. Washer/ dryer
hookup. Heal Included. New
York City bus and tram. 1725
par month. Cat owner.

: 515-0742

H0VW-4KMM-
gat he. W par I

1cfcMOK.Aart

?5t
1 Mm., W Mb j

rid. No peta. AJMI. Aiaa, rt.
M a s + utilities. C d l

e large rooms he. haat aa« hat
water. Waa t> wal M

AC

York transportation. J
SI ,020.00. Cat *

LYNOMMST • lajlHilOau»lai, t
bednoma, Mngnom wMi Inatea,

h d dri Sage, waaher and drier. Sfeaaat -S
and baeemanL Yard SijOOO oar
monlL Cat (711) 74*4717.

NUTLEr-4mom,onaooindlaar<l
tao t»my houee (not aafc). Mi to * .

Cal

MMrm ARLMTON • Four rooms.'
Supply own haat. Busfcma co«j*
preferred. No pels. SecurHyTc*
JN1-8S22.

LYNDHURST
Modtm 3 room «pwtfMnt.
Heat aid hot wal« wppM.
S S 7 5 . F M « M C « . Adult pra-

1939-1591

3 room apartment. Large
~ * m room. Heal, hot

and cooking gas Inc.
August 1. t e a .
MMtiMMlS

III

NORTH ARUNBTON
3 room apartment. SS2S a
month. Al uSHas Included. 1
moMhaaarty.

CtM43t-7MI
ASKFORSUtAN

DIRECTORY ADS —
PUEMEOULL

IM7I
OR

FAX 4384122

Space
For
Sale

PUBUC NOTICE

PUBUC NOTICE

WCOHOOC KVSWSC CXWBKX.

Bon^tflu^MilDhnH.toN
a vafeg* »*» » %*H <or p

d at » Pa* nmnm. U W M H K
j#ii#y» fn# pnejnofy K#TOBI uc#nM fso.
01M4«»o»rM«MgwkiuedtoAac.l«.lBa-
M M a « k » t ^ k « k i l M

t/WENoncftiaio,,
t » eojd m ccwniotMw « t » TDM«>
l«n*uil. M» Jmy. <• ttnMf to H O M l t C
fee pcurtm Moated al J9l «o>n«n k m ,
Undo*. N M J«i«y. PWny OMafUquot Dk>K
tXon Unra. NO OSMMSKU Illll l lm
kud to HUA-t ueuo* * DB1MC to t o p«-
n*M located al 291 IM| »«j< Anns. l«no>
KM. N » J n < .

ICHKOOBSI

^ k s « m a a o l M a r
uti»»(»tt.lliii Jmi|.lh«<e«*-

MkSng at (0 Ranun Han. Ou»»iwd. N »
IMW> imiaiiiiiiiiaiiawH ien>lini iMhinjiaIMW> imiiiiiiiiiiiawH ie
ao tartan now. auntoa Hm Am

OtiacacM r H*. *mM t» mo*
MhMMnalMllPdCMna

t i js, nans, QOVT GIVE
AWAYPROSRAMSIfXIfllNFOR.

* SO4-W9-0670 EXT.
m» JUV n. i». m o

UOV M M NOVACK

nuewitaei Ni (9«sa
ncutAwni*

auiMitod, w am
ObjK*oa.»cnr.«<oiMb*n>adtt»t>>dU>y

h viMng to HMwt W. Pwy. UrMpa CM* of
lyixtuit. K M JXMV.

Pa
ar M M K CMCaajy.

PUB My 12. K. l«0

PUBLIC NOTICE
nafarawoarn
aMoa t»To»«n-

u a < i J I

FRONT OF THE BILL

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST
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f h i Lyttdhwit Botrt of Eduction wB soospltpplcft-
tomtoamttSmfOk*.H»ntleictnHm*
lr»nc*to*ir^rr^wraietia«*alonnot
War tan August 1, 1990 to:

: • • ,"•#,.,*•?

NORTH AMMQTON
WEEK END UVE IN AIDE
TO TAKE/BARE

lodty. EOE. Subject to dragpoMmm. u s . Knapp Co.,
Inc., lyndhunt. N.J. CERTIFIED ENGLISH

TEACHER
AVALAHIKR

PRIVATE TUTORMQ.

CnmiitrmtHomt Units from
J199 00 I aaiaal ntHtnt

hi

Our general fentHtry pfactto
It starching for someone to

of our
openings fer dMhrrNO cath
investment. NO attvlct

and honest a w n * . T i m
catalogs. Ovtr 800 Harm. Cal

i um. Jr.
i AdmlnjBosrt Sacratary

Lynoriurat B O M of Education.
2J1 RMgs (toad, Lyndhunt, NJ . 07071
AUrmatVe Acton/Equal Opportunity Employer

DRIVER/LIMO
New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

for

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity

he right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700
Ask for Mr. Cornell .

or Mrs. Boccino
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SECRETARIES/
WORD PROCESSORS

KM company in ttw
County a m seeks

ivitfi Wont Poffoct 5/0
IBBJ, MCTOSOtt WOTO,

lotus 1(2-3 and moral

Al skis welcome!
Ctf Today!

V tortc TofiKMTOwf

If ATA ENTRY
EXKMBKE PREFERRED.

F U X l t U HOURS.
EXCEUJNT PAY.

Fat a m i Hme company.

Can

GARDEN STATE LIMO
« RWfe toetf.

KMk ArthNjfM, NJ. 97832

201-997-7368

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vahiela Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person ot good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800
AUTO MECHANIC

EXPERIENCED
AUTO MECHANIC

Wanted for busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

201-997-7368

MACHINE OPERATORS
Profliinwit nnwifK liifBI of
HUM Control devices it swung,
machinists. Must bt able to
operate irfultl-sp|ndla
automatic scraw tnacftinas-,
crmckaj..irK)a(l U « t * W
iwnovs all tools, ttttcftmenis,
î  _ . ^ j ^^g^a^aiahAi

elc and preoara. McntaTW
next set-up. ExcaNnt com-
pany pak) benefit package.
For more Information & salary
call Mrs. Connolly in Personnel
Oept. 568-9100 M . 395.

Hoktlnc.
1 TenakHI Pit.

CressM, N.J. 07526

FITNEU INSTRUCTOR/
SALES-HEALTH CUM

Spa Lady, Rutherford las ex-
citing F/T positions I x en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience in health
club sales necessary. A.fAA.
or IDEA, certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, earning pote> ittaf of
$30,000 S up.

Call J ta*M, 7 M - M N

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ATTENTION: HIRING!

GOVERNMENT JOBS - YOUR
AREA! MANY IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS WITHOUT LIST OR
TEST! $17,840 - $89,485. Call
(1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
R-11036.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

ATTENTION: POSTAL, JOBS!
Start $11.41/tiour! For applica-
tion info call (1)602-838-8885.
Ext M-11036, 6am - 10pm, 7
days.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

NOW HIRING for General
Labor, Start $7.50 Per Hour
with Excellent Benefits. Call

1-21M4S-S22I, Ext. 604

RETAIL GENL.
MGHDSE

CWXM1-9198

POSTAL JOBSI
Start at $11.41/hour! For
application info call (1)
602- 838-8885, Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
7 days.

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI

Start 111.41/tiour! For applica.
Hon info can (1) m I I I M M .
EILM-11SM, 6am-10 pm. 7
days.

HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse pi
available In WaHngton. Must
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm, position with good pay

Hardworand full benefits,
only need apply. No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

Call 777-S66S

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate canter.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Strsst, Wast

Lyndhunt

APPLY IN PERSON

SEE LOU

bontflts. Lyndhunt.

E M P L O Y M E N T
O P P O R T U N I T Y

NOW HIRING lor General
Later. SUM $7.50 Par How
Wkh Exosittit BtntfRat. C t l
1-216 - 34*3229, t i t . 604.

MAKE US AN OFFER - MUST
CLEAR IMMEDIATELY! Various
stzts of fjctory rocooditkmM,
deluxe model KAYAK POOLS
- Manufacturer's Warranty,
installation and financing
available. Limited Quantities -
can toll free 14MM4S-7IM

EuceKent Cash Money *ss«mMt f
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, •
More. 1400-34^3279. , , 1

CERTIrWDTMCHn-WMprC
vide quality day care for your
preschool chJd In my Nutietr
home. Cat Linda - 661-9232.

EASY WORK) EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION. 504441-6003 EXT. 7137.

A WDHWHrUt rMWLY tx
PERIENCE. AUSTRALIAN.
EUROPEAN SCANDINAVIAN.
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST. BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/AMERICAN IN-
TERCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

CALL 1-MS-SMJNG.

SECRETARY • Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K. Rutherford
Employment. 47 Orient Way, (The >
Columns) 939-9416 '

A LADY WILL CLEAN YOUR
.HOUSE OR CARE FOR AN,
ELDERLY PERSON.. Call
9 S M 7 4 1

Space
For
Sale

HOUSE SALE
' Moving. Must sell

everything. "Furniture,
etc. Cheap.

Saturday, July 14
10 A.M.-4 P.M.

206 BeHtvM Pike
North ArilnQtoo

'Earn money immMMelyl
Assembling products from
home. Earn up to $600.00 week-
ly no selling company pays you.
direct easy work no experience
(201) 485-0198 Ext. H80 also
open evenings -

FOR SALE: BEU.VUE, 5 mom
qua% hmitn , k n . WMhbrac
MUST BE SOLD. Friday and Saw-.
day,.My13and14,10am-4pm. Rut-
gen Place, apartment 1A (oil
Washington Ave. near Palmer Video.)

'CLASSIC HEALTH CLUS
.-Membership for live months.
Super discounted $99. Call 9 *
p.m. 902-2432.

Garage Sales

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY A D S -
PLEASE CALL

4384700
OR

FAX 438-0022

AVOID BANKfilPTCYI In-
crette your en it

San
ItmtoBtL Sat
cart. 24 houn

• a l .

VISA/MASTER AM)
M l No
check. Aaio
QuaranttedlSo 00
L C M l
1(800)234-670. anyflma.
(Fnw cal).

SATURDAY, JULY 14
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

444 Forett Ava., Lyndhurat
Children's and adult's
clothing. Old furniture,
appfancw, at fairly new.

$t$$one>

IIS
t tGoUCard

LEADER
Newspapers

Your Town's Official Newspaper For
The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to
L08d$f Nowtpsptn,

2S1 RkJge Rd., Lyndhunrt. N J . 07071 ,

THE CARR REPORT
By Paul Carr

1990 f O R D TEMPO AWD
Fronl-4 ngine/all-wheel-drive,
5-passcnger, 4-door sedan
SPECIFICATIONS
Wheelhase, in 99.9
Length, in 177.0
WkHh, in 68.3
Height, in 52.9
From track, in 54.9
Rear track, in 57.6
Turning diameter, ft 36.5
Curb weight, lbs 2587
Cugo vol.. cu. ft 12.9
Fuel capacity, gal 15.9
Seating capacity 5
Front headroom, in 37.5
Front shoulder room, in 53.9
Front legroom, in 41.5
Rear headroom, in 36.9
Rear shoulder room, in. 53.3
Rear legroom, in 36.0

ENGINE
Size, liters/cu. in 2.3/140
Fuel delivery PFI
Horsepower @ rpm 100@ 4,400
Torque(lbs./ft.)@ rpm 130® 2,600

BRAKES
Front.. Disc
Rear._ Drum

WARRANTY -
Basic

. Yeans/Miles
1/12,000
6/60.000

6/100.000

KUDOS: All-Wheel- Drive traction;
f v e l e c o n o m y ; p r i c e ;
injuumenution/ controls.

DEMERITS: Road noise.

SAFETY FEATURES: Front
passive restraints, rev shoulder
bads; aH-wheel-drive; optional air

•ft
MILEAGE: EPA rales at 22 city and
26Bigjiway.Gw6Mirtikcombiiia-
tioa leaf route iodfeaKd 252 mpg

The Ford Tempo was the srxth-best-selling car ia the United States in 1988 and conUnues in the 1990-model
year with contemporary styling, functional refinements and an impressive list of standard equipment.

1990 FOBD TEMPO AWD
The 1990 Ford Tempo is a sensible family car with

room for five. It's available in four series - GL, OLS, LX
and the AWD model. The GL and LX models an
equipped with a standard four-cylinder 98 horsepower
engine, while a High Specific Output engine with 100
horsepower it standard on the GLS and AWD models.

A S-speed manual transmission is standard and a
3-speed automatic it optional on the QL, OLS and LX
models. The tempo AWD features the 3-tpeed automatic
transmission at standard equipment.

Our test vehicle was die top-of-the-hne Tempo AWD
model. It combines the luxury of fat LX with the extra
benefit of four wheel drive traction.1 ft •ftos a vary good,
price/ value relationship. The AWD 'feature win set f » -
back an extra J2K over the base Tempo OL 4-door sedan
price. Is it worth the extra cost? Does it snow or rain where
you live? If to. AWD U a worthwhile safety feuare and
each year more and more auto mamfactann have beta
offering aU-wheel-drivo oa ana or man models. AWD
has been available oa the Tempo for dme yean tow,
satisfying the demand by alot of safety conacioos driven.

TheTempo'iparfbrmaac* la adaojutt, faelecooomy as
very good and b'a a snap to park. Engtw nolM it noace-
abfebulnaUfainMta.itin'Iat«iowiiroblem.aeaing
uiioU»driv«r's>Mt. past ttw tboiilder bah. was moceofa
problem for me. *

The Tempo has a relatively smooth ride with good road
hnWtni afiitlrir. nrimtrirr itui in the inrlananiiaiil wipeii
aioo and front stabilizer bar. The standard emdpment
power rack and pinion steering and power brakes alto

contribute to the handling qualities of the car.
The interior it comfortable for a compact car and^well-

designed. The white-on-black instruments are Urge and
legible. All of the controls are easy to understand and

Standard equipment on trw 1990 Fcrd Tempo,
includea: OL 2.3-liter 4<ybndar engine. 5-ipetd manual
tranamiasion, power steering, cloth reclining front Ducket
seats, rear shoulder bells, AM/FM radio, coolant tempera-
ture gauge, tinted glasi, intermittent wipers, door pockets,
185/7OR14 ores. GLS adda high-output engine, light
group, tachometer aad trip odometer, leathtr:wrapped
steering wheel. AM/FM catjettc, |»wer mirnjrs.iaport

* l k d f a « i t t r f (tt»i,p
tires on ajloy wheels. LX adds uTuminated eniry. power
locks, remote fuel door and decklidreleatea, Hit steering
column, »ptradedupholslery,seatback pockets, porycaH
wheels. AD-Wheel-Drive model adda 3^peed»ulomMic

Options on oar test vehk>leincl.ded: Package #232, ak
cAM^Mtte-

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q.Ihavea 1983 Olds Delu 88 with 92.000 miles. It runt well, butlajirbeginning
to feel vibration or shimmy through the steering wheel. What might be Hie cauae of
this problem?

A . The following alignment troubleshooting check list gives some of Ihe'more
common causes of car handling problems:

1. Incorrect or unequal tire pressures.
2. Cupped, eccentric or bulged tires.
3. Unbalanced wheels.
4. Out-of-round wheel or brake drum.
5. Weak or inoperative shock absorbers.
6. Loose wheel Hearing adjustment.
7. Incorrect front wheel alignment, particularly caster.
8. Loose or worn control arm bushings.
9. Loose or worn suspension ball joints.
10. Loose or worn steering linkage.
11. Loose steering gear on frame.
IX Loose steering gear adjustment.
13. Inoperative stabilizer.
14. Loose or worn strut bushings.

WHEEL AUONMENT: Everyone has experienced the annoyance of a giuaary
shopping cart withafaulty caster. The can shakes and is hard to push. A similar action
takes place onacar with improper wheel alignment Part of acar'stteering geometry,
at it is called, involves precise alignment known as "caster* which utilizes the tame
principal at the caster on furniture or shopping cans. Improper adjustment can eanaa
shimmy, according to Car Care CdunciL

reoradfa t Cjaften^wMi integral rligltal nkxk.aiiaadooD-

' m l charcoal paint. I : •

. 1990F«*TetnpAWDBaiePrice:$lU31.M-^ac-
J ntren SuqaaaiilttiaJ Ptba as tatted: $13.767 tadadmg i

at44»d>saaa»iii a>ania»dSlJ»l faoptJona-ContBlt
year local dealer for M > ragarclng oarrent factory

SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
Ĵ EATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS
SEATBELTS

SAXElLIVES
SAVE IJVEfih^
SAWS LIVES
SAVE LIVES
SAVE LIVES
SAVE LIVES
SAVE LIVES
SAVE LIVES
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE LIVES

Wei

* . . . ; - , . . , -v

• questions from readers, but taaaoadhyaiafllo
qoettkxu not mad ia the column. Sand qoaetione M hbii S«at^ Sfeoptak. The

OS Ridge Road, Lyndhum.NJ 07071. ^ ^ ^

• - , ' .



AN(S CHIMNEY
& ROOFING

SERVICE
...Thm-a No Substitute For Expwtonc*

942-5054
CHIMNEYS chimney Chatting

Rebum $Aft
Replaced W
Re-Ugned All typet Roofing t Masonry

_ 'Additions «
Dormer* • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

' Alterations • Repairs • Insured
933-2005
RISON ft SON

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
Sept f r i *

WHJDWOOD VACATION

WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• A I I CONDITIONERS

B. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278

Joe & Judy's
Home Sf Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIALS
RESIDENTIAL CUANWO

For fceines In home, office
cleaning. Experience and

Call 684-3105

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
BtMM 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

O M al t * M I upmbk and

• O N DAT IDWICf •
WlWOjjC

DOMESTIC A PMBQN

998-9666
MRNERROAD

at BELLEVUC PIKE
WO. AHLIIgTON. N.J.

EST. It*

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WEHE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

*CompMe Coition Snvn
Awwil

10 SCMUYLER AVE,
NO. ARUNGTON

991-1440

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
ntHWfflisV WinHQ

Uc. No. 3968

998-8656

CO.
trim,

RENOVATION SPEOAUST

• ADOmONB
•DECKS
•RECROOUB
• COMPLETE REMOOEUNQ
• I H H A C m O E SERVICE

955-5315
M i l H. VAN SANT •

- no xe TOO tmijL -

HOME-HEALTH
AIDES

Available
F/T • P/T • Uw-ins
Steele's Helping

Hands, Inc.
438-2019

998-4474
JOE'S .

SHUL ENGNES REPARED
492RKwRo*d,No.Aiinglan

Authorized repair center lor

I.D.C. — Ryan and Roper —

Raft
Al gas mowm rapaM

Service and Putt

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Hnjstm fluff
COME TO THE BESTI
• Good Pay
• F/T, P/T
• Benefits
• No weekends

or nights
CallVHS
997-0214

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

t OPENERS
RAYNOR PRODUCTS

•NSTAUATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Over30 Yn. Exp.

Overhead Qanaa Doors

REPLACED • MSTAUH)

m Option
SALES • NSTAUATION

McDanM EnMrprtoM
667-4976

A M TOV PATDSO TOO
KOCH FOR TOVm

(ooal -rmm-mmoa

Frabejrto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LVNDHUP8T. NJ

WEI BUT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Deck.
* RoofioQ ind Slnno
• Raised Levels

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

FuOrtmnd

A. TurMlo & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

A*Mons 1 Ahmrtons
Kkhen a Bans Modenfeed
WbodDsoks
Replscement WMom
Storm Windows » Doors
Aluminum SMng
Glitters ( Leaders
Suspended Cefngs

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE

ModrniUno
NO JOB TOO "SMAU"

OR TOO "BIO"

861-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding & R«pjK«ment

FREE ESTMATES
FUU.VBMRED

998-6236

J. AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

CALL JEFF OR * W AT
99S-2834 Of M M 6 1 0

998-4474
JOfcTS SMALL ENCUNES

REPAIRED
482 RMM/ H O M , NO. Ankiyion

Authonzad rapaJr oemar lor

I . D . C . - Ryan and R o p e r -

m,
Al gat mowers rapaM

Sendee and Parts

NEB ntm ooTtFKS*
; 12.00 i Mr pegs. Car
M S J

• Concrete • Masonry
^ .^ .ABPhaJt .

824-8840 • 484-1096.

Aberdeen <WQ$ Securities
Investments £ & a t t te «w*v

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201)997-4210
r 1fl7 PRO8P6CT AVENUE K

FREE ESTWATES en yoor
ROOFINO * S IWNQ
Ouasrs, Lssdsrs I Repairs,

Aun. Stonfl Window, DOOR

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
RooJng Sheet Rock

Spadde Basements

Decks Doom

Suspended CeSngs

AND MORE . .

. . JUST ASK

FuJy hs. h

933-3599

Bullt-Rlto, Inc.
Si Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS * REPAIRS

f S S T 93M189

N.H. BROOKS
BOOFtHO OOJVfJIACTOM

coiaanciAL and
RESBEOTUL M 0 F M S

QUTTERS and UADER8
M IMo» M, MwM
WEbsier 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFMQ
GUTTERS 1 REPARS

Al Work Guaranteed
939-3337

P tinting

BENS PAINTING
MTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICES

Slunri* WUlianu PaiMs
Per LaMnt Btauty
GET THE BES1 FOR

YOUR MONEY
•FREE ESTIMATES-

997-4097

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING ,

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

WORK DONE IN
CALIGRAPHY

RsssonflMt ratts.
CALL MARIA •

933-8514

oct ao
REAOMO.M
Shopomg Tour

Nov. JO
PCQAMM

UWTED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

A> totem •

Caitsrk

998-1268

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avt.
Lyndhurst NJ. 07071

933-2930
WAIL T6 WAIL CARPET

CUSTOM HUB SHAkPOOMO
LINOLEUM t TUS

AKARUSS

Wt Strike What Wt StU

P. & F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING

Bumpsr Sfctars • Jscksa
MsgnefcSigns -Hsu
Dacak • T-SMrk

Cuttcm Ait Work I

Mary Ann's " 11

Hair Care in Your Home
Need a haircut, set, perm or manicuret

Cant get out of the house?
Let me come to you!!

Call Mary Ann after 6:00 PM at:
(201) 939-0033

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

. COPPER, LEAD
BATTERE8 AND DON

Mwny scrap MSm

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHED » PCCEMBB 31. I«M
•d by NJ.S. 4afcSA.lt.

Atscrs
IMSSnCTED ASSE1J
Cah and i m w n .
PWIyCo*
Du» ton * * • « Ntm Mmt

rtM
Connoeson Smto* ChagM RacttM

si. lew

S S.M1Jt

nun
C3t*M

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Uonai Flyer, km. • * .

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES

652-0767 * 825-3747

FOR CLASSlhEO
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS:
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
FAX 4384022 '

low UrraMctM « M «
RESnCIGD ASKTS
P««oi» Account
C o * and M O i a r t i
ContuBSon Aoeout
CahandtwMrMnki
0 * 1 I M a Account
each end i

d i i

W0»BIV. PIAMI M O KMPMBW

nut
14SS.11SX)

Iota PrapMy. Ptana ond bMprMnt

unanaWMl Daw law Co*

euomis
24ll.MI.ei
172MCUI

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY FROM 730 A H . to 5 3 0 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

low OlhK M t
K M A M *

UASUTO AM) BIND EOUHV
cuaacNr luauras mmsu mow umameno A
Aeeou* Potvbl*
B»n»v» tor kmronc* Ck*m

S7S.CK<S
Tlt.UIJS

aawjnjs

» pov
hUnundWictl.
Aocnad (ok and Vooolon Uav*

Total Cumnl UobStlM PavXsM
from UmMctod Aa«>

CUHREW uAStircs PAVAU FROM wsmcito ASETS
HwnlmlWiluKMolCM

BoMiutfo Du* Conhocton
Svlol Bond! Rwabto - Ctirant Podon
Aceu«d InMfMt Povobi* an SwtoJ Bondi

Totd Cunnl Uabtnw Paiabto
frOfTl MHlf|CT#G AlMrtt

tONG-IEBM PCOnCN OF SEMAL SOM3S PAYASU
ToW UobMu

FUNDCCUTV

27.eauo

27,eaun

1SU124S
SUM

n

122MKXUO
9.73040271

CMHMIIMia
IXu» Comliuaion ond mplooiimnl
81# U l t k

Urratamd IMdnM Ecn*a
ToWHxdCaJtr
Tow I l i i n n and Fund Eq>ity

»AUM£NI OF PCVENUi EXPENSES AND CHAN6S M PJK> EOUirV

OPOA1INC REVENUES
iMCMoei
ConnKlon Savtc* >M>
tM P f t

COM or PMaldng I « M
AdMnMnew and eonM
AoamiaMd act ond VOcaSon Uaw*

•.MSJS

4SUII.IS
i«U0La
uijeaei

Tauwn

PLUMBHO I HEATMQ

CommtnM RsskMal MustW
• RssalrWM

• Hot water Hasina
• Betas
• Hsatra

NUMOkt

B.C. HEATMQ
AND COOLING

•HBZT WTAL WORK

• Oaassete a BrM « M
Pen* t u p . . wood Decks

at M&M anytime
998-4831

DELEASA BROS
, Mason Ccnkadors

n i a s i S n Ratss

NONOPEBArWe KVENUEt (EXPENSES)

P*r fa CMrbanp
OamPnoMA

Olho NwvOpwaHng tairu
Kkosan of Mb) I r uCMKW.W1.17)

NET MCOM gJbSS)
•PAWED lAaHNBS. JANUAW I
FUND EQUITY. MCIWDI 31

CurtMng

«»
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y of North Ariingion-lndt
drill. Don Christie, Fire Safety

' Inspate, complimented the seniors
'! on M r orderly and speedy evacua-

tion and slid the Tire drill went
• 'tottremely well."

Lomde DiSalvo read a moving
poem "Hello, Remember Me—I am
You Flag." Some members then
matched in die parade of flags and
sang "You're A Grand Old Flag"
and the senior version of words to

- me "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
• accompanied by Monica Kelly, our
; cheerful pianist

At a birthday celebration con-
• ducted by Helen Van Eyk, our dedi-
, cated president, Helen Novak gave a

lovely prayer on kindness and asked
• everyone lo pary for our ill members

sad also for ourselves. At this meet-
;. ing, the members were served a deli-
' cious hot buffet luncheon. Thanks to
: the efforts of Dot Jenkins, the club
'. also enjoyed two beautiful donated
! birthday cakes. We wish to thank
I Dot, Marge Kononuk, and their

committee for all their work in plan-
ning and setting up the tables ft* this
lovely affair. Aboabig thank you to
the Harmony Club men who served
thefood.

At our final meeting before sum-
mer vacation, our president read a
lovely poem "50 Golden Years Have
Already Passed" written by her
grandson and his wire as a tribute to
their grandparents. A basket of cheer
was won by the Van Eyks. To close
(he meeting, members sang "Let
There be Peace on Earth."

Grace Perrone, first vice-
president, will be in charge of a cake
sale in September.

The nominating committee for the
election of officers and trustees for
the year 1991 are Walter DiSalvo,
Peter Kaslaitis, Mary Kelly, Agnes
Alexander, and Matthew Brereton.

We have enjoyed the jokes of Ed
Brophy throughout the year, and
wish to thank him for his
participation.

We wish everyone a healthy and
happy summer. See you all on Sep-
tember 5.

Happy >rs

North Arlington Seniors
By Thelma Zelna

We were amazed at the transfor-
mation of the Senior Citizen Center
on June 26. Each table was gaily
adorned with flowers, placemats,
napkins, and a 50th anniversary bal-
loon. A large banner on the all pro-
claimed that this was a celebration of
the 50th wedding anniversary of Joe
and Ann Ozzano. They wanted
members lo share in the festivities,
and share we did! Marian Ford did a
spectacular job as mistress of cere-
monies and kept the tempo at an
enjoyable pace.

The party began with a cocktail
hour where drinks and snacks were
served as we listened to soothing
music. Later, sandwiches, salads,
pickles, olives, pickled beets, cake
and coffee were on the menu. It was
a truly delicious repast.

Joe and Ann danced to the
"Anniversary Waltz," delighting us

all. Bemie and Mary Yocius, who
were celebrating their 43rd anniver-
sary joined in. More music for danc-
ing followed. Everyone agreed this
was a gala event.

Marie Kelichner, chaplain, read a
beautiful prayer. A moment of
silence followed for our sick and
deceased members. After the flag
salute, we sang "God Bless
America."

Other events in the future are
Monmouth Racetrack and lunch at
the Old Orchard Inn, August 14;
Sally's Casino in Atlantic City, Sep-
tember 6; North Arlington Seniors
30th anniversary celebration at
Branchbrook Manor, Belleville,
September 11; Catskill Imperial
Hotel, Swan Lake, New York,
October 15-19; Thanksgiving party
at Crickets, Lyndhurst, November
13; Christmas party at George's,
Moonachie, December 11.

• By Jack Protomastro
The Happy Senion not only cele-

brated their summer break party on
their tost meeting day. Jane 25, bat
also celebrated the SOlh Golden
Wedding Anniversary of Virginia
and George Mueller. Entertainment
as usual followed, with me acting as
master of ceremonies. The program
started with poetrets Jane Tortorello
recital of a poem especially written
for Virginia and George. They both
danced to the "Anniversary Walz"
and members joined them on the
floor. I presented them with a special
citation signed by all members wish-
ing them love and lasting happiness.

Doris Del Tosto sang "Via Con
Dios" beautifully. Next came the
Polish American Choral Group led
by Alfreda Drapola and Nellie
Giemzo. They sang two Polish
songs, "Jak Szybko Myaja Chwile"
and "O Mammo." Blanche McMa-
hon gave a beautiful recital on the
piano playing "The Third Man"
theme. The duo of Edie O'Neil and
Angie Meehan also sounded great
while singing "I'm Always Chasing
Rainbows."

The popular Road Runners,
always coming up with a surprise.

sang a beautiful rendition of a song
by Alfreda Drapoh entitled "Happy
Senior Lullaby..." words wete
changed from "The Polish Lullaby."
Mary Banariek pepped up a rally
singing "Love Letters In The Sand."

Another surprise of the day was
when my group of Italian gals sang
"Eh Compari." Joe Mueller sang a
real oldie, entitled "Silver Threads
Among The Gold." The
voice ofTonyCucco staging
This Is My Song" was fabulous.

The finale consisted of Frankie
and Tony doing a comedy skit and
harmonizing to the song lady."
Frankie, as you know, is Frank San-
tore and Tony, of course, is Tony
Cucco. "A terrific duo!

President Santore announced lbs.;
Youth Center will celebrate its third
anniversary on Sunday from 3 to 10
p.m. AH North ARlington residents
are invited to attend. Agnes Weber
announced the picinc at Platzl Brau-
haus, Pamona. N.Y,, will be held
July 9.

The Center will be open for mem-
bers on Mondays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. during the months of July and
August.

University holds open house
Fairlcigh Dickinson University's

Paralegal Studies Program will hold
a series of Open Houses on the
Rutherford and Teaneck-
Hackensack campuses. The paraleg-
al profession is ranked "number
one" among the most rapidly grow-
ing careers by the U.S. Bureau of
Labor.

Each Paralegal Open House
begins at 6 p.m. with a brief film.
Program administrators will discuss
career opportunities and training for
paralegals and answer questions
from the audience. The open house
schedule for the Teaneck-
Hackensack campus is: Thursday,
Aug. 9; Tuesday, Aug. 28; Tuesday,

GARY BODANSKI, to cap aad gown,
Mary Kathleen as he graduates from
hurst's Sacred Heart

Blessings Program at Lynd-

Sept 18; Wednesday, Oct. 17. At
Rutherford, the Open House is on
Thursday, Sept 6.

The Fall day and evening session
begins in October, with classes sche-
duled on all three FDU campuses.
The four-month daytime program or
eight-month evening program
includes the study of the following
areas of law: Corporations; Estates,
Trusts and Wills; Litigation; Real
Estate ft Mortgages, Matrimonial
and Law; Crimihal Law; Computer
Literacy; Ethics; and Legal
Research.

To make a reservation for any of
theParalega Open Houses, call Nan-
cy Ross at (201) 5934990.
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SR. MARY KATHLEEN, O.P, director of the Si
at Sacred Heart School, is pictured hen with Sara Brady before the
Kindergarten Graduation Ceremonies. Eighty-eight children were gra-
duated at the 1 and 3 p.m. ceremonies held on Saturday, June 9.

Center offers cabaret format
Nostalgia for times gone by will

be encouraged when the State Reper-
tory Opera Company Presents In
The Good Of Summer Time at the
Williams Center in Rutherford on
Saturday, July 14 at 8 p.m. The prog-
ram will feature traditional Ameri-
can regional music, barbershop and
patriotic songs.

InTheGoodOr Summer will be
presented in a cabaret format. Pat-
rons will be able to purchase hot
dogs, lemonade and a variety of
other traditional "summer foods"
during the evening. Catering will be
provied by the Friends of Williams
Center.

In The Good 01" Summer Tune
is the first in seven part cabaret series
to be presented at Williams Center
by the Stale Repertory Opera. Each
program will be accompanied by
"theme" food. Upcoming programs
includes:
' October 6. Puts ft Puccini-fea-
turing selections from Italian Oper-
as, accompanied by selection of
delicious pastas.

November 17.The Old Piano Bar
- popular favorites accompanied by
cheese tasting. January 12. Like A
Melody • featuring the music of Irv-
ing Berlin and a New York Deli
btffet.

Love Makes The World Go
Round - a program of favorite love
songs,acccompanied by a "sweet
table" of tempting desserts.

Match 23. Quiet, There's A Lady
On Stage - featuring songs about
women from Broadway shows, and
some high stepping mate waiters.

June 8. Rogers, Hammerstein ft

Honors
Edward Williams College, the

two-year liberal arts division ofFair-
leigh Dickinson University, Ruther-
ford campus, announces the follow-
ing .students named to the Honors
and Dean's lisu for the Springs 1990

lifts
1 Honors students have earned at
least 13.5 grade point avenge and
Dean's list students have earned a
3.2 to 349 trade point average.

Carmen Garcia, Honors, Lynd-
burst; Jennifer Ambrosto. Honors,
North Arlington; Tflda Nayman,
Honors, Rutherford.

Hart will be accompanied by a
tempting selection of spring dishes.

Tickets to In The Good Ole' Sum-
mer Time are $15, $12 and $10. Be
sure to reserve your tickets early for
this sure fire crowd pleaser. For
reservations call the Williams Cen-
ter at (201) 939-6969 during busi-
ness hours.

The Williams Center is located in
Downtown Rutherford at Park
Avenue and Williams Plaza. It is one
block from the Rutherford train sta-
tion ans close to routes 3,17,46,80,
the Garden State Parkway and the
New Jersey turnpike.

Williams Center Programming
is funded in part by a grant from the
NJ State Concil on the Arts/
Department of State.

Emergency medical
Technicians

graduate
Six members of the Lyndhurst

Police Emergency Squad received
their Emergency Medical Techni-
cian Certificates at graduation cere-
monies of the Bergen County B.M.S.
Training Center Friday, June 22, in
the Orrie DeNooyer Auditorium in
Hackensaek. Captain John Delaney
of the Squad presented the certifi-
cates to Second Lieutenant Jim
Wojcik, Sergeant Joe CalUhan, Bet-
ty Sliwoski, Jo Ann Smolen. Tom
Dawson and Ruth Rumpeltin.

Dawson and Rumpeltin received
their certificates after completing a
145 hour Basic EMT course
designed to prepare new EMTs for
their initial certification by the New
Jersey State Department of Health.

AH Emergency Medical Techni-
cians are required by the Department
of Health to recertify every three
yean, Wojcik, Catlahan. SUwosfci
and Smolen, all longtime Squad
Members, received their certificates
after completing a recertification
COUW6.

Both groups wen required to pass
the Mine practical and written

i i M i ^
of these courses. Certification test-
ing is conducted by a branch of me
Umversiry of Medicine and Dennis
ty In Newark which acts as agent tor
the Department of Heakh.
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